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Mr. L. V. Boardman 
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JOHN GILBERT jSRAHAM 
CRASH OF THET UNITED AIRLINES DC-6B 
FLIGHT 629 —- 
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1955 Belmont 
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Winterro; 
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Sizoo_ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room . 
Hollo ma n_ 
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This memorandum and the attached letter to the Attorney General, 
copies to Deputy Attorney General Rogers and Assistant Attorneys General 
Olney and Tompkins, have been prepared pursuant to the Director*s 
instructions. 

Included in the material being furnished to the Department 
is a group of eight instances similar in nature to the explosion of the 
United Airlines DC-6B at Longmont, Colorado. This information was 
provided by Civil Aeronautics .Admin.. officials and in only one 
instance does additional pertinent material appear in Bureau files. 
This instance involves the explosion which occurred on a United Airlines 
plane at Chesterton, Indiana, on October 10, 1933. This airplane crash 
is the subject of Bureau file 62-29755* and extensive investigation was 
conducted by the Bureau in this matter pursuant to Departmental 
instructions of October 12, 1933* The person or persons responsible 

|for this crash were not identified and this case was closed on 
/September 20, 1935® We conducted no investigation concerning any 
of the remaining seven incidents outlined in the letter to the 
Attorney General. 

_In the preparation of this material the case relating to 
|to Mexico who crashed at Mexico 

City on January 25* 19^5* was also considered for inclusion in the 
material being furnished to the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General 
Rogers and Assistant Attorneys General Olney and Tompkins. However, it 
was concluded in the| | case that there was no direct evidence 

, that I Iplane was sabotaged by an explosion. A special 
investigating commission of the Mexican Government conducted detailed 
hearings concerning this crash and reached the foregoing conclusion 
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman 

It has been rumored, however, that! 

[ 

_l& 
sabotaged by the Soviets; because of dissatisfaction with I 
handling of his duties. 

Tar>g» wae 

in the USSR Embassy, Mexico City, who defected, advised 
.bureau Agents in New York that it was his conclusion that the plane 
had been sabotaged but he did not hold to the theory that the sabotage 
was committed by the Soviets but attributed the sabotage to the b 
MSingrq-nlsta.1* p violently anti-Communist group. However, it appears' 
that eliefs were in the nature of speculation and the 
official finding of no sabotage bv the Mexican Government should be 

| adhered to, therefore. plane crash has not been included. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the attached letter to the Attorney General, copies to 
Deputy Attorney General Rogers, Assistant Attorney General Qlney and 
Assistant Attorney General Tompkins, be approved. 
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From SAC, 

To: 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

PHILADELPHIA (98-2113) 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
SAC, DENVER (98-331) 

\ 
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[r. 
Mr, 
Mr. B5lmo 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Parsons^ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tamm_ 
Mr. Sizoo___ 
Mr. WinterrowdL 
Tde, Room ___r_ 
Mr. HoUomati*^ 
Mea Gandy_^ 

CRUALSAB 

Re DN Air-Tel to BU dated 11/13/55. 

i 
|was contacted on ll/lb/55 by £>a 

She advised that her husband had a small 
travel alarm clock in his luggage at the time of instant 
crash. Clock described as one bought on trip to Portland, 
Oregon, several months ago, approximately 3a inches by 1? or 
2 inches in size, with brown plastic sliding cover and lumi¬ 
nous dial. She added that her husband stated clock cost ap- 

b7C 

"Isaid she could not recall 
Trane name of Westclox, but was 

proximately $7.00. 
definitely whether 'ciocr nau _ 
inclined to believe it did. She added that she had forgotten 
to list this clock with the United Airlines as property in 
her husband*s possession at the time of the crash. She said 
'she could not think of any additional metal items her husband 
(might have had in his luggage at time of crash. 

END. 
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL November 8» 1955 

Director, FBI 
<\ - ■*. - 

■ ?$RASH OF UNITED AIRLINES DC-6B 
Flight 629 
LONGMONT, COLORADO 
NOVEMBER 1, 1955 
SABOTAGE 

SJFCTJAATiOH CONTASN3B 
®mUT ±3 UNCLABSIilSp^ 

A United Airlines plane, Flight 629* crashed 
at Longmont, Colorado, on November 1,1955. All passengers 
and crev members, forty-four in all, were killed. This 
crash has received widespread publicity. One Qg/the 
items which has been mentioned in the press is the fact 
that flight engineers, members of the Flight Engineers1 
International Association - AFL, are on strike at United 
Airlines at the present time. 

a . iAV 
Tblson_ 

Boardman 
Nichols\ 
Belmont ^. 
Harbo .... _ 
Mohr_ 
Parsons_ 
Rosen__ 
Tamm 
Sizoo 
Winterrowd 

Tele. Room 
Holloma 
Gandy _ 

Representatives of the Civil Aeronautics 
Board have conducted an inquiry at the scene of the crash 
in an attempt to determine the cause. Mr. James N. Peyton, 
chief of the investigative section, Civil Aeronautics 
Board, Washington, D. C., and Mr. R. R. Par shall, agent 
in charge of the Kansas City office of that ffoard, advised 
on November 7, 1955, that it was their conclusion as a 
result of their inquiry that the crash was caused by an 
explosion in a cargo hold known as pit number four* where 
only baggage and freight were contained. They stated that 
it was their conclusion that the explosion was caused by 
a force greater than gasoline or a similar potential 
explosive as evidenced by the results of the explosion on 
parts of the plane, passengers and cargo. They further 
stated that the evidence definitely indicated that the 
explosion took place while the plane was in mid-air. 

(* * 

Mr. Peyton and Mr. Par shall requested that the 
FBI enter the investigation of this crash as a possible 
violation of the sabotage statutes. On November 8, 1955, 
I instructed that a complete investigation be conducted. 
The results of the investigation will be furnisi 
Internal Security Division of the Department, 

William P. Rogers 
'Deputy Attorney General 

Attorney General 
Tompkins 

' J.JLJL / 
(10) 
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Office Memorandum 

TO *MR. L. V. BOARDMAN 

srom *jr. a. H. BI 

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

dates November 8, 
1955 

&Mt 33SKJRMATI035T 
sesheoj;© pmguusbihbed 

Wntn 

•object :CRASH _ UNITED AIRLINES DC-6 

Flight 629 riignt, ;■ £j . ' '-h 
Longmont, Colorado , ‘ C r ^ y, * ) 
November 1, 1955 

Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room . 

Holloman_ 
Gandy_ 

SABOTAGE 
$ 

r$ 

Denver tel 11-7-55 states that on that date Chief of Investigative 
Section, Civil Aeronautics Board, Washington, D. C., and Agent in charge, 
Investigative Section, CAB, Kansas City, requested Bureau to enter this case 
from criminal standpoint. These men stated their inquiry lead to conclusion 
crash caused by explosion in cargo hold number 4 containing baggage and 
freight loaded at Denver and certain baggage and freight transferred from 
other planes. Concluded explosion caused by force greater than gasoline or 
similar potential explosive. Further concluded explosion took place in mid¬ 
air. SAl I FBI Laboratory, agrees explosion took place in mid¬ 
air, greater than gasoline or any known explosive potential on plane or in 
cargo. Our jurisdiction under sabotage statutes since statute definitely 
lists aircraft on which defense material is being or may be transported a,7C 
defense utility and Section 2155, Title 18, covers damage^to any national0 
'defense utility with intent to injure national defense. Intent not known 
this case. There is union dispute present this case since Flight Engineers 
International Association has been on strike against United Airlines since 
10-23-55. No information received, however, to indicate union responsible. 

RECOMMENDATIONS? 

1. As stated above, if this was a malicious act of destruction on 
the part of persons unknown, the intent is not known and the possibility of 
actual violation of the sabotage statutes may be remote. Since there is 
that possibility, however, and the CAB has officially requested an 
investigation, it is believed such investigation should be undertaken. If 
you approve the attached teletype should be sent to SAC, Denver, instructing 
him to begin investigation immediately, set out leads by teletype for other 
offices to check on background of the 44 individuals who died in the crash in 
an attempt to establish a motive, to handle as a special and give all phases 
of the matter immediate, continuous, thorough attention. 

PRB:111 
cc - Boardman 

Belmont 
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Memorandum for Boardman 

2. If you approve this memorandum should be routed to 
Mr. Nichols in order that he may issue appropriate instructions to 
the Denver Office with regard to press matters in this case. 
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AT A. XSJFOiO^.ft-TIOK C^-AUBBP 
HSRB2K .IS <mcxabs&im> 
j3£SBgkpSl^-J^ 

FBI/ DENVER 11-7-55 

Erector, fbi urgentv 

4-58 PM MST 

C, r t 
“**-s 

S lie M- 

THE WRECK WAS^ CAUSED BY AN EXPLOSION IN A CARGO HOLD KNOWN AS 

PIT NUMBER FOUR, WHERE ONLY BAGGAGE AND FREIGHT LOADED AT 

DENVER WAS CONTAINED, ALTHOUGH THERE WERE TRANSFERRED FROM 

OTHER PLANES CERTAIN PIECES OF LUGGAGE AND FREIGHT, IT IS 

ns 
■ 

CRASH OF UNITED AIR LINES DC SIX B, FLIGHT SIX TWO NINE, 

LONGMONT, COLORADO, NOVEMBER ONE FIFTYFIVE, POSSIBLE SABOTAGE, jj 

REMYTEL CALL TODAY, JAMES N. PEYTON, CHIEF OF INVESTIGATIVE 

SECTION, CAB, WASHINGTON, D, C,, AND R, R, PARSHALL, AGENT IN 
4 \ 

CHARGE, INVESTIGATIVE SECTION, CAB, ^KANSAS CITY, AT THREE 

FORTYFIVE MST TODAY REQUESTED THAT WE ENTER THE INVESTIGATION 

OF THIS CRASH FROM A CRIMINAL STANDPOINT, THESE MEN STATE 

THAT IT HAS BEEN CONCLUDED AS A RESULT OF THEIR INQUIRY THAT 

.4 $ /:> 

b7C 

THEIR CONCLUSION THAT THE- EXPLOSION WAS CAUSED BY A FORCE 

GREATER THAN GASOLINE OR A SIMILAR POTENTIAL EXPLOSIVE, AS 

EVIDENCED BY THE RESULTS OF SAID EXPLOSION ON PARTS OF PLANE, 

PASSENGERS, AND CARGO, THE EXPLOSION, ACCORDING TO THESE CAB 

OFFICIALS, DEFINITELY TOOK PLACE IN MID-AIR AS EVIDENCED BY THE 

) WIDSPREAD SCATTERING OF PARTS OF PLANE AND CARGO, SAI I b7C 
f yif - a % p ■< .<r ^ ^-1 

AGREES THAT THE EXPLOSIVE FORCE MUST HAVE TAKEN~PLACE IN MID-AIR 



5aGE TWO 

(AND WAS GREATER THAN GASOLINE OR ANY KNOWN EXPLOSIVE POTENTIAL 

ON PLANE OR IN CARGO. IN ACCORDANCE SECTION EIGHTYSIX, MANUAL 

OF INSTRUCTIONS, PAGE FOUR, PARAGRAPH C, IT WOULD APPEAR THIS 

| IS A CASE FOR BUREAU INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHO ALLEGEDLY 

jPLACED THE EXPLOSIVE ON THE PLANE AND THE MOTIVE THEREFOR. 

S 
! BASED UPON MY INTERPRETATION OF THE MANUAL, SECTION CITED, AND 
f 

! FROM MY PERSONAL OBSERVATION, I AM OF THE OPINION THAT THE 

I I FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE CONDUCTED AND SO RECOMMEND 

CHECK ON ALL PASSENGERS, EACH PIECE OF CARGO, UAL PERSONNEL HANDLING 

PLANE AND CARGO, UNION RAMIFICATIONS, AND ANY LEADS RESULTING 

THEREFROM. 

BURKE 

END7-04 PM OK FBI WA BLW 



FBI/ DENVER Jl47-55 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTSSATIuH 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE/ 

9QHill)HICATH)NS SECTffll 

NOV 7' i955 V 

4-58 PM7WST 

/ rs^vv1 
eaufifWi 

. Ml Belwv« *"* 

...... 

f|.pfe» .^.TSOkl .. . 
J! Sft* . . 
r 3fip* ^nrjxL_ 

f‘3fr« tamo.__... 
i Mr. 'Wx:?te$zc-f.£_ 
[: '*M& Mxzi_ 

Mr* Kclj!cs^n^_ 

/DIRECTOR, FBI URGENT / 

CRASH OF UNITED A,b LINES DC SIX B,/FLIGHT SIX TWO NINE, 

LONGMONT, COLORADO, NOVEMBER ONEFIFTYFIVE, POSSIBLE SABOTAGE, 

REMYTEL CALL TOBA^j. JAMES N. PEYTON, CHIEF OF INVESTIGATIVE 

SECTION, CAB, WASHINGTON, B. C., AND R, R. PARSHALL, AGENT IN 

CHARGE, INVESTIGATIVE SECTION, CAB, KANSAS CITY, AT THREE 

FORTYFIVE MST TODA^ REQUESTED THAT WE ENTER THE INVESTIGATION 

OF THIS CRASH FROMCRIMINAL STANDPOINT, THESE MEN STATE 

THAT IT HAS BEEN CONCLUDED AS A RESULT OF THEIR INQUIRY THAT 

THE WRECK WAS CAUSED BY AN EXPLOSION IN A CARGO HOLD KNOWN AS 

PIT NUMBER FOUR, WH^RE ONLY BAGGAGE AND FREIGHT LOADED AT 

W4 

DENVER WAS. CONTAINER ALTHOUGH /THERE WERE TRANSFERRED FROM 

OTHER PLANES CERTAIN\1 PIECES OF/LUGGAGE AND FREIGHT. IT ISf 

■ r - ; .I \THEIR CONCLUSION THAT THE EXPLOSION WAS CAUSED BY A FORCE | ■ (•• ft T ! /? 
■^GREATER THAN GASOLINE OR A SIMILAR POTENTIAL EXPLOSIVE, AS 

/ :?V I ■ . I . • . 
f\ EVIDENCED BY THE RESULTS OF SAID EXPLOSION ON PARTS OF PLANE, 

~ \ ' J 

\V ^ PASSENGERS, AND CARGO® THE EXPLOSION, ACCORDING TO THESE CAB 

OFFICIALS, DEFINITELY TOOK PLACE IN MID-AIR AS EVIDENCED BY THI 

WIDSPREAD SCATTERING 0| PARTS OF PLANE AND CARGO. SAI I 

AGREES THAT THE EXPLOSIVE FORCE MUST HAVE TAKEN PLACE IN MID-AIR 
b7C *- p'»il. I'? I ■ /\5t v" ? r „ - -I. 
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«r 
PAGE TWO 

AND WAS GREATER THAN GASOLINE OR ANY KNOWN EXPLOSIVE POTENTIAL 

ON PLANE OR IN CARGO* -IN ACCORDANCE SECTION EIGHTYSIX, MANUAL 

OF INSTRUCTIONS, PAGE FOUR^lPARAGRAPH C, IT WOULD APPEAR THIS 

IS A CASE FOR BUREAU INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE WHO ALLEGEDLY 

PLACED THE EXPLOSIVE ON THE PLANE AND THE MOTIVE THEREFOR* 

BASED UPON MY INTERPRET ATI Oil OF THE MANUAL, SECTION CITED, AND 

FROM MY PERSONAL OBSERVATION] I AM OF THE OPINION THAT THE 

"FOLLOWING^INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE CONDUCTED AND SO RECOMMEND 

CHECK ON ALL PASSENGERS, EACtl PIECE OF CARGO, UAL PERSONNEL HANDLING 

PLANE AND CARGO, UNION RAMIFICATIONS, AND ANY LEADS RESULTING 

THEREFROM. f 

BURKE :l- 

END7-04 PM OK FBI WA BLW I 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO 

FROM 

Mr. Tolson 

L. B. Nich' 

DATE: Nov. 9. 

SUBJECT: C e ) ALL INFORM A.TIO?T COm'AlWisD 
HEREIN 13 XpOlASSIFIED ✓ _✓ / 

Winterrowd _ 

Tele. Room . 
.Holloman — 

indy__ 

With reference to the United Press dispatch emanating,. ' 

from Denver under November 9, 1955, dateline quoting SAC Webb Burke 

on the investigation of the United Air Lines crash of November 1, in line 

with the Director's notation I called SAC Burke. I referred him to the 

UP story and told Burke he had to stop talking; that we already announced 

we were making an inquiry to determine if there was any evidence of a 

violation within our primary jurisdiction, and beyond that we should make 

no further comment until such a time as some substantive development 

justifies a press statement . 

iffs/ 

Burke stated with reference to the UP story, the reporters 

came in and asked him questions. For example, they asked him whether 

the investigation entailed a substantive check of the background of the 

passengers and the crew. Burke stated this involved investigative techniques 

upon which he could not say anything. 

I told Burke the way to handle this on future inquiries is to 

state he was very sorry he was unable to be of any assistance and just could 

not furnish any information at this time, but that if there are developments 

which would justify our making an announcement, then an announcement will 

be made. 



^rr^arbo _—. 
Mh^Mohr .. —yf 

*M*. /Pars on 

f^ffc^Rosen 
Mr. Tam 

Mr. Sizoo _ 

Mr. Winterrowd — 

Tele. Room _ 

Mr. Holloman _ 

Miss Gandy _ 

f ••. t. 

it CRASH) 
DENVER—THE FBI BEGAN ITS PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE 

SABOTAGE IN THE EXPLOSION OF A UNITED AIR LINES DC-6B IN WHICH 44 
PERSONS WERE KILLED LAST WEEK. AND IMMEDIATELY DISPELLED A RUMOR THAT 
PART OF A BOMB HAD BEEN FOUND. 

WEBB W. BURKE, DENVER AGENT IN CHARGE OF THE FBI, SAID HE KNEW 
OF NO BOMB FRAGMENTS BEING FOUND. "A LOT OF BITS OF METAL WERE FOUND 
AND TAKEN TO THE LAB FOR EXAMINATION," BURKE SAID, "BUT I DON’T KNOW 
OF ANY PART OF A BOMB BEING FOUND." 

THE. AMERICAN AVIATION DAILY REPORTED THAT "AN OBJECT BELIEVED TO 
BE PART OF A BOMB" HAD BEEN FOUND NEAR THE WRECKAGE OF THE PLANE. 
BURKE SAID HE DIDN’T KNOW WHERE THE REPORT CAME FROM. 

HE POINTED OUT THAT THIS TYPE OF INVESTIGATION WAS UNUSUAL IN FBI 
HISTORY. "I DON’T THINK THERE HAS EVER BEEN AN INVESTIGATION OF THIS 
PARTICULAR TYPE IN THIS COUNTRY," HE SAID, ALTHOUGH THE FBI HAS 
INVESTIGATED BOMBINGS OF MANY TYPES. 

HE SAID THE FBI WAS CONDUCTING A "PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION TO 
UNCOVER EVIDENCE OF SABOTAGE OR ANY OTHER VIOLATION OF A FEDERAL 
STATUTE " 1 

SUCH’lNVESTIGATION PRESUMABLY WOULD ENTAIL AN EXHAUSTIVE CHECK INTO 
THE BACKGROUNDS OF ALL PASSENGERS AND CREW MEMBERS ON THE PLANE, 
CHEW MEMBERS WHO HAD ACCESS TO THE PLANE AT DENVER AND THE ORIGIN 
OF AIR FREIGHT SHIPMENTS. 

11/9—GM354P 

j ^ ^ 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVI gs 



Mr. Tolson 

Mr. Mohr _^ 

Mr. Parson^l 
Mr. Rosen _ 

Mr. Tamm- 

Mr. Sizoo _ 

Mr. Winterrowd 

Tele. Room _ 

Mr. Holloman . 

Miss Gand 

ADD PLANS. DENVER C1213P) 
WEBB BURKE, FBI AGENT IN CHARGE AT DENVER. SAID HIS AGENCY IS 

CONDUCTING AN INVESTIGATION TO DETERMINE IF THERE HAS BEEN ANY 
VIOLATION" OF FEDERAL LAW. __ 

BURKE HAD SAID LAST SATURDAY THAT THE FBI WAS NOT AT THAT TIME 
CONDUCTING AN ACTIVE INVESTIGATION INTO THE CRASH AND WOULD NOT UNTIL 
DEFINITE EVIDENCE OF SABOTAGE SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED. 

THE FBI OFFICIAL SAID PLANE WRECKAGE ALSO WAS BEING STUDIED BY 
.LABORATORY EXPERTS HERE AND THAT OTHER LABORATORY ANALYSES PROBABLY 
WOULD BE CONDUCTED LATER IN WASHINGTON. 

-H/8—GM230P 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 
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^(ia.*cio35 a -/ »_4_ 

£)py\ Mr. Tolson _ 

^vtssai 
(kryfielmont 

y^pHaxbo_ 

y Mr. pltSjpns] 

< K/g 

"Mr.' Sizoo 
Mr. Winterro| 

^{eFftoonrt 
Mr. Holloman 

Miss Gandy . 

n o " *V. ^ 

DENVER, Nov. 8 (AB)—The FBI on Tuesday |hrew its 
llifll resources into the investigalion of possible sabotage in the 
|Crash of a United Air Lines plane near Longmont, Colo., a 

week ago which killed 44 persons. 
. The request for full-fledged 
FBI atd was ihh dVfcy Mrtest N. 

I Peyton; chief investigator fbf the 
J Civil Aeronautics Board, as he 
^disclosed that evidence of a 
l 4‘bpmb;type explosion” had been 
I found in the wreckage. 

WEBB W* BUKKE, agent in 
I pharge of ttre Denver FBI office, 
[said agents are looking into the 
I crash "to determine if there has 
[ been a violation of a Federal sta- 
put.”-The FBI phase of the probe 
would include whether the giant 

[plane had been sabotaged, he 
! added. 

Burke would make no fur¬ 
ther comment. Until now, the 
FBI has been aiding in the 
crash investigation only through 
the help of its laboratories and 
its Identification bureau. 
Meanwhile, in Washington, the 

I president of the Flight Engineers 
I Union, whose members have been 
[biT strike against the air line, an¬ 

nounced it will pay a reward of 
, ^i^yiAr lut information leading to 
the arrestjhnd convictrofl Of Sfhy 

person or persons responsible for I 
causing the alleged "explosion” | 
aboard the .airline?. 

United Air Lines employees j 
are operating under an order to 
“execute vigilance” on air freight | 
as a result of the crash. A spdkes- 
man added, however, that I 
vigilance is supposed to be a 
"routine matter in the freight j 
diyisions.,, 

PEYTON SAID Monday night I 
that the re'ar luggage hold of the I 
DC-6B which crashed Nov. 1 was| 
shattered by an explosion. 

He said it appeared that 
something "foreign” had ex- 

- pushing the sidewalls 
of the luggage comimrgmphfj 
out and splintering the floor. 

Wash. Post and 

Times Herald 

Wash. News 
Wash. Stm* 

N. Y. Herald 

Tribune 

N. Y. Mirror_ <?/ 

Daily Worker_ 
/ 

The Worker _ 

New Leader — 
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November 15, 1955 

Mr. Ja&k^drley 
Associate Editor 
The Commercial Appeal 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Dear Jack: 

Tolson 
Board marj,^] 
Nichols ...., 
Belmont __ 
Harbo__ 

' Mohr_ 
\ Parsons L& 
'Rosen M 
'lTamm_^ 
*Sizoo_ 
Winterrowd . 
fele. Room 
lolloman __ 
|andy __ 

V 

Many thanks for your thoughtful telegram 

of November 14, 1955, regarding our investigation 
-‘W 

cf the recent United Airlines disaster. It is" o ML 
TB r 2 — 
JEhdeed gratifying to me and my associates to receive 

tD -- 
'•h rr C3> 

such commendation of our activities. Tour constant 

Support is a source of inspiration to all of us. 
- 

Sincerely, 
O CJr*>' 

oc - Memphis> with copy of ^fomizg 

NOTE: Mr. Carley*s telegram pertained to the investi¬ 
gation of the recent United Airlines plane 
crash near Longmont, Colorado, which investi¬ 
gation by the Bureau determined to be caused 
by sabotage. The individual responsible has 

^ been apprehended by Agents of the Denver 
Office. 

#3 8 yy /■„//}&f 
• ^ £// 

NOV 1 5 1955 . ^ 

I MAILED 20 j 
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ME^HIS TENN NOV 14 933AMC 

J yfiDGAR HOOVER, PERSONAL v 

DIRECTOR FED BU INVESTIGATION 

WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS ON OUTCOME OF UNITED AIRLINES 

CASE. BECAUSE OF EXTRAORDINARY NATURE AND SPEED WITH 

WHICH ACCOMPLISHED CANNOT HELP BUT HAVE TREMENDOUS 

AND BENEFICIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS EFFECT. REGARDS 

JACK CARLEY THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL 

1115A. 
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CyJ fniematii&ai -*Mteociation 
AMttICAN WOfSATlOW Of LABOfc*, 

2<?0 >8A L I.. RL Y. Phone Pioneer 2-8684 

O , 
EOr. Jo Mgsr Ks)©v©5?0 B/iract©;? '';ji} /i, <r a u 
Federal Bureau ©if Srawootigaei©® •' ^ 4' *” ^ f ‘ ® 

UaoMngtoo, ©. C. . ^orn^ATIOH COWSAWiU'' v . 

Ba&ir Ifeovors ^J^S^SsJSSsU 

incoherent letter from aI io a 
b7C 

together with the elipplExg of the reward offer made by this 
Association in connection with the United Air Lines disaster 
near Longmont, Colorado- Since there seems to be an implied 
threat in this letter against some aircraft, X am turning it over 
to you for investigation. 

of the writer was: 
As nearly as I can read the writing, the name and address 

'212* So. Hill Street ^. 
c/o Detroit Hotel 
Los Angeles, California 

b7C 

[ 

If I receive any further information from| 
shall forward it to you. Please advise me if you find any sub- 
stance to the information supplied by| | 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter of acknowledgement sent to 

b7C 

b7C 

t 

cc: W, K% Andrews, Director 
CAB, Bureau of Safety Investigation 

Eicl. <2^^ 

jl-Ll-'f mK/xak 

William D. Kent 
President j 9$" V $ 0‘3> 

NOT RECORDED 

/ r 133 NOV 23 1955 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

COLUMBIA 

George Bell Timmerman, Jr 

GOVERNOR 

/ & 

November 17, 1955 

PvagnuT/iT -» ffp T 

CSCIASSIF1S) WM&3& 

Charles H. Wicrenbero. Jr. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Dan T. HiNOERfON 

RESEARCH SECRETARY 

ON 2-//V/ 

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
F#deral Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. --S-J, ' 
fO , ; ./X 

Dear Mr. Hoover: V •. . < - :J > ^ by' 

9** 

/, 

Mr. Tr'lson? 
Mr. 

* Mr 
’r. IX--'ir M ? Rti. 

:■ T'.; 
Mr.1-. _ 

r. Tr'Isonf^ 
r. BrardnJuM 
r. NU-Mol/C 

XI 

1 

b7C 

Mr. i?.| 
< Mr. Tii’im.. 
! Mr. 

II h"'| °om« to my attention that Special Agent 
]of the Savannah Office la being transferred 

iOTl 1 R A vmf- Vt AM Of n 4- - 

V''. • rrro’wl 
Teh. room_| 
M:. il -ilifflian- 

Miss Gandy_ 

____1 • ^wvumicwi uuice iS | 

zo another division In another State. 

b7C 

I have known 

ssTsTs 

7n? 
both State andpederal dlvlaloneoflaw enforcement^ 

b7C 
to have I hope that at eome future dateIt will he poa.tbl. 7;-— w WJLJLA pOBBJ 

[again stationed In South Carolina. 

you and^your 00"Pat»^ 

Westferx°taiSf0ttota^i»di»1,only,llene0of^au^I)®^^ei^n^^ 
the excellent work you and your men are*dolng. p ®* 0 

Qjf •" 
; " With best Wishes, 

/ ■ ^ 29 »5S 

IS n ^ ; 
u Sink; vmteefe ^ 

,0 
# 

, ? ‘ i 
;4: 

X., 



(. *- - - •- ,. '7~'p~A . * /y ,*Tf' - V 

fsti ■■■..*■ c .• ' '■•*'• ' ,;• • ^ ; ".. •;'Y;.' VH •' ' J| !.>:V ' y;- •,'/■'* 

Office Memorandum • unwed states governmr 1NT 

TO * MR. L. K. BOARDMAN DAT*»jro*. J,% 1 

-•■ ■ -• '• »• **«$ aSgsas^ 
YAaXfa Gk&fatffhtsrf,f 

f)*m? 
*T sr=: 

BtrBjBCt: CONFERENCE WITH CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION </ 
RE SAFEGUARDS ON AIRPLANE^BAOGAOE - 

Per instructions, Mr. Por«'ovna o'red J conferred with JWessrsT^lfi^w***. 
Forts, Mas den end Weeks of Civil Aeronautics Administration («**) Jj,. I 
«t 3:30 P.U., November 15, 1955, regarding what safeguard. Might be /JpEi 
applied to aviation baggage to avoid an explosion such as occun red aboard 
a United Airlines plane outside of Denver on Novewd>er lf 1955« 

|explained that after any accident to a commercial 
airplane, "parTTcuIarly a disaster such as the recent United Airlines j 
explosion, his agency is flooded with letters containing suggestions and . 
criticism and demands for protective action; many of the letters going f' 
to Congressmen who insist on action. He, therefore, wants to take r' 1 immediate action to forestall such criticism. He felt that the release T 
on November 14th stating CAA was conferring with the FBI was a valuable y 
initial step in this direction. ^ 

We pointed out that the most accurate method of protection c\ 
would be to physically examine each piece of baggage and if this mas not I feasible to use X-ray or other equipme nt capable of reflecting the content* 
of the baggage. These gentlemen stated that examination of each piece w 
of baggage either phyeically or by equipment wae not feasible because of S 
the terrifio volume. Regarding equipment, they pointed out that there arsfi 
a great many small airfields and even ticket agencies which coStkot d 
baggage which would make inepection most difficult. They explafneditEbt 
they are anxious to have a feasible protection method but their Hnmsdtate * 
concern is to create a psychological effect on the public to counteract Sjj 
the effects of the recent explosion. We pointed out that the prompt If 
apprehension of the subject in this case and the explanation reflecting <1 
the incident to be of the "mass killern type would undoubtedly have a- /; 
strong effect on the publio, particularly if followed by vigorous V 
prosecution• 

\uggested the possibility of strengthening the 
ceiling of tKe baggage compartment to a point that any explosion would 
be directed through the bottom of the compartment rather than upward 
to the passengers. We suggested the possibility that baggage could be b7c 
ore an accompanying plane rather than with ths^paesereyeret~ Thei'e was 
considerable discussion6/| / 

AHB*mn *. ' '<#T -^^OBDEp/.,r^ - - 

V 
b7C 

jeores iderabl* 

AHB;mn 
©e - Mr e Boardu&on 

Mr„ Nichols 
' Mr. Parson#' 
* A- U 'CAf H ooubh ■ 
(6) Mr. Belmoni 

°^t 

'. l* X.*’ 

' 5 
to (* r 

,JS0m T’^^ORDEDv >). 

- /r-> 



Memorandum for Mr. Boardman 

We suggested the application of the "test checkn principle; 
namely, that upon sale of the ticket, the passenger be put on notice 
in writing that his baggage is subject to check and thereafter a spot 
check be made, thus subjecting a person with criminal intent to the 
risk that his baggage would be checked• They liked this thought and 
considered that a certain number of bags could be opened in the presence 
of passengers. We pointed out that even more effective would be a 
clearly indicated system of checking baggage through 1-ray or other 
machines; that the passengers would net know how many are being 
checked and this, coupled with an occasional physical search, would 
be a protective measure and would have a real psychological effect• 

|_|thought it would be desirable to tighten up on 
the rules whereby insurance can be purchased at the airport to avoid 
killings for the sake of insurance. They are going to explore this b7C 
possibility, particularly as to a requirement that the insured sign 
the application for insurance• 

The discussion ended at 3t40 P.M. These gentlemen are going 
back to draw up a plan of action and thereafter intend to meet with 
atrline representatives to secure their acceptance• They suggested 
that we be present. We advised them the Bureau desires to be as helpful 
as possible; however, it would be most desirable for CAA to handle 
such conference with airline officials. We told them we would be 
glad to meet again with them, possibly next week, and go over such 
plans as they draw up. They indicated that at such time as the plane 

‘tare complete, they would like to state publicly that the FBI endorsed 
the plan. We told them again that we wanted to be most helpful and 
this was a question that we would have to pass on later after we had 
seen the plane. 

Attached for your information is a write-up on previous 
accidents involving explosives aboard commercial airplanes??orruhw b-> -A 

ACTION: 
We will meet again with these gentlemen when they desire 

and look over their plansf we will not attend any conferences with 
airline groups as thia is the function of CAA. We do not think we 
should endorse any plan which is drawn up; however, we will examine 
it and suggest a course of action at that time• 

X. in u t? 

^ 
C 

•* 2 
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Office* Memorandum • united states governm|§*t 

’O i Mr, Hosenf'W " - dath» h/13/55 DATBt H/13/55 

noM, 

9OTJBCT: 

Time of Call: 10:15 V 

ATTORl-EY GENERA L* S 
VISIT TO CHICAGO-— 

|T i f ') <sL 

^AT.T. INFORMATION COMT&UflBi £ 
B22?san IS UNCI*ABSIFU3& . /iL 

1 (Mr_ 
Perea** „—. 
Roceo_ 

T&mn_- 
Sizoo -- 
WiMetrowd _ 
.T«U. Room 

SS&31 

S/C Hoatetter, Chic ago ^ advised that he desired tjij?; fallowing 
information furnished to Mr. Holloman regardir^ the arrival of $*e 
Attorney General in Chicago. The attorney General arrived'^ln Chicago 
*11/12/55 in the afternoon on schedule and was taken to the ChicJf^o Club 
[where he was joined oy Luther Huston, a newspaper co rre sponden t ~trom 
• Washington, D. C. 

Let/p? Mr, nostette 
Club to„tije SJWretpn Hotel, 
waited a! • the _She*r*ton Hotel 
back to the Ctffta^o Club. 

torney General from the Chicr~_ 
kgent of the Chicago Office, 
! drove the At tome y General 

C\4 

.Mr., featetter mentioned that on arrival at the airport, Vhe 
Attorney General invited Senator Dirksen, United States SenatpV from" 
Illinois, to r®ie in with them from the airport and Dirkaen was driven 
to the La Salle Hotel. ... * " 

7V’ 
Mr. Hosteler took the Attorney General to ‘the airport oh 

11/13/55 find deputed on a nerican Airlines plane at 8:15 Afif;for 
Washington, D^C, '--— 

rn - NOT RECORDED ' ' ' 
o 

The ■ Attoepe y General mentioned thr eel&fc$£& whltSSBmay be..of 
interest: (l)^The Ahtornev Gen^a^l stated he was coming back to Chicago 
on November]£% or 2© to ^pi^flch and would JUUce MovBbefeetter to 
raeetf#l£We$- ffi*The _Mto rtiAi 0 ana rat ; m^fctuT nnari the Till case (murder 
trial in wfpnyffll| ~panq_ I were acquitted and later the 
stadP%£gfen<fr iMYl. ffttumed a no bill'^ohrkidnaping changes). Governor 
Stratton or lii?ffr>*|s publicised a,.letter to the Attorney General asking 
theDep^jtfoent to take action" In this cpsei The Attorney General pre¬ 
sumed he ftoblfirihave to give consider? tl,on to declaring the "CouncilH^in 
Mississippi;, on the Attorney General ’s'* li's/t Whidh udes the Klu J\lux 
Klan. Hostetter could not elaborate on the meaning of "Council," but 
stated he got the impression the Attorney GeneRfflf11 ‘wtWW place it on 
th'edist at the present time. (3) At the airport the Attorney General h7( 
mentioned the United Airlines accident {in Cold^adb')*''HV^said. he £ 
und^rst.oqd ^weV.v^ere inves tigating that accident but he^wkSfc^djfrc’arta^i 

af*£sdic t^oru 

Ctl - fh^J iboV%*Ts sabmOjted^fb 
HoYrcman was advised a 

^Gil - Mr, Nichols " : 0 
X. 1 - Mr. dalloman* 

i)i?k "r AT V^raont v * 
y | ..J? A 

t\5 a.m., 11/13/55. . 
■ n., \j'e ,|j ^Associa tioh 

‘ 9 .(Of, •%* 

KWH. \ 

t»be ■vitri'zens » 
ppi«$irppi) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS 

To:’ COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 

* 

NOVEMBER 16, 19S5 

oo H 
0-9 

b7C 

D& 

m 

Transmit the following message toSACS, A NC HORACE 

vy ... Mm* 4M-MFosKSff® V .7 

- -•<' ~4 
CLASSIFIED 

JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, SABOTAGE, RS ANCHORAGE RADIOGRAM 

r&mTESN, LAST, CONCERNING INTERVIEW NIT^ 

ALASKA. SAN TELETYPE ELEVEN FIFTEEN, U£~lc 

REFLECTS EMMA ELL80N, SANJOSS, CALIFORNIA, ' 

SUBJECT 

SAD SEVERAL FIRES IN BEE SOU^AT SPSNARDAND MADE FALSE CLAIMS 

AGAINST INSURANCE COMPANY COLLECTING SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS. SEE 

STATES THIS MAY BE SUBSTANTIATED NY NEIGHBORS, FIRS DEPARTMENT 

AND INSURANCE COMPANY AT SPENARD WSICS REFUSED TO REINSURE 

\mS POOR REPUTATION 

ft } ,-7^ 

SEE STATES 

IN SPENARD AND TEAT 

MRS* DAISY KIM, IN DENVER. STATES SUBJECT AND 

AND BELIEVES POSSIBILITY EXlSfsl 

{RECENTLY VISITED MOTHER, 

VERY CLOSE 

MAY RAVE BEEN PASTY 

TORROMSPIRACT WITS SUBJECT TO DESTROY TSSIM MOTHER AND MAKS FALSE 

INSURANCE COMPANY, ALSO TO INHERIT MOTHER DASH S 

1A\ 

Tolson . 

# 
CA&FOR 

ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL, SAN JOSS, 
blC 

10 FORMERLY RESIDED SPENA 
..j*hfMCUHS 

SAME INFORMATION. NQjfoDSSmBD IDENTITY QOTECTED. 
o 

Boardman-JUfC8GMA§£ 
Nichols - ' _ -!*i: 

CONDUC 
Belmont . 
Harbo_ 
Mohr_ 

-INFORMATION CONCERNING FALSE INSURANCE 

AS TV. 
i: 

-OF 

iUBM‘'$Y*$9&gsor dash s 
Parsons 
Rosen _ 
Tamm _ 
Sizoo 

* : f-* 

rd-ra; W RADIO Wiriterrowd 
Tele 
Holloman 
Gandy < . NOV 16195b 

I FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
f. (J U^afeaf/ARTt^ENT OF JUSTICE 

'i!Kffifeolsierioa 

SENT 

investigation 
Of JUSTICE 

secnoif 
//U 

//risp Per A c-a> M 



fv 

8I8TSB. 

MIST Tim 

AMD 

AM WOMANS 

awt cotmism m 

SIS tISIT 

iSit. iir ’’ itT... 

b7C 
WICISSAitT FOR 

mis isas pnoMFFirlAm tv sstsmmims wxstmb 

m /? oVs 

CK. 6 

, APPROVED BY _ 

TYPED BY //Z 

FJkED BY _ 

'.•4. ■ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U.-S?DEM)!fMENT OF JUSTICE 

68MMiHUCATi0NS SECTION 

NOV 15 1955 

TELETYPE 

SAN FRANCISCO 11*15-55 4-2$ PM 

DIRECTOR, F1I AND SAC, G E N T 

JOHN GILBERT ^GRAHAM, SABOTAGE. I I 

[Ur. Tab 
Llffir. Boa 

J 'Mr. Harto—- 
—f\ Mr. Mohr— 

U Mr. Pars.nafc£* 
. / °\ Mr. Boson ff- 
|/‘ 1 Mr. Taano—- 
V Mr. Sitoo-— !Mr. Winterro'wd- 

Tele. Roo*- 
Mr. HoDcfim^— 

NOTIFIED SA 

_JON NOVEMBER FIFTEEN LAST THAT SHE FORMERLY RESIDED IN ALASKA FO/ 

PAST SEVEN YEARS, LIVING IN UNNUMBERED HOUSE QnJ 

OF SUBJECT. STATES SUBJECT VISITED 

b7C HIS IN ALASKA SEVEN YEARS AGO, STAYING AT 

SPENARD, ALASKA, ABOUT SEVEN MONTHS. AT THAT TIME SUBJECT WAS SEVENTEEN 

YEARS OLD AND JOINED COAST GUARD AFTER LEAVING ALASKA. SUBJECT HAD POOR 

REPUTATION, IS KNOWN TO HAVE ENGAGED IN PETTY LARCENY AND 

DELIBERATELY FRIGHTENED CHILDREN BY RUNNING HIS AUTOMOBILE TOWARD THEM 

IN RECKLESS MANNER. STATES SUBJECT AND HIS 

tyERE VERY CLOSE AND BOTH DISLIKED THEIR MOTHER, MRS. DAISY 

KING. ACCORDING TO RECENTLY LEFT ALASKA 

AND VISITED HER MOTHER, MRS. DAISY KING, IN DENVER, COLO. 

STATES SHE IS VERY WELL ACQUAINTED WITH[ 

HAD SEVERAL FIRES<& HER HOME. 

-vt _ recorded^ . 

ND THAT LATTER 

.STATED ON OJJE OCCASION 

AND -igBR FOUR CHILDREN Ll#lN«lf 

^STATED 

PENDING REPAIR OF 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE AT SPENARD THAtQ 

END PAGE ONE ! Mi». Belmont l ' 

lOMEi® rATES IT IS 

Mr. Belmont 

_|APPARENTLY SET FIR 

v| 111 rv'. 



PAGE TWO 

Ito her home on several occasions and made false claims against the 

{insurance company, collecting substantial amounts, she stated this 

INFORMATION MAY BE SUBSTANTIATED BY NEIGHBORS, FIRE DEPT., AND INSURANCE 

COMPANY AT SPENARD WHICH REFUSED TO REINSURE 

FURTHER STATED 

AND SINCE 

IN DENVER 

_HAS POOR REPUTATION IN SPENARD 

RECENTLY VISITED SUBJECT AND SUBJECT-S MOTHER 

ELIEVES POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT 

MAY HAVE BEEN A PARTY TO CONSPIRACY WITH SUBJECT TO DESTROY THEIR 

MOTHER AND MAKE FALSE CLAIM AGAINST INSURANCE COMPANY AND ALSO INHERIT 

THE MOTHER-S ESTATE. STATES SHE IS STILL FRIENDLY WITH 

AND FOR THAT REASON WOULD NOT WANT NAME 

TO BE MENTIONED AS SOURCE OF THIS INFORMATION BUT IS FURNISHING THE 

AFOREMENTIONED TO FBI FOR WHAT IT MAY BE WORTH. | 

THREE TWO NINE SOUTH TWENTIETH STREET, SAN JOSE, CALIF., WAS ALSO 

INTERVIEWED BY $ 

|FROM| 

RELATIVE TO 

AND STATED SHE LIVED FOR |_| 

|AND FURNISHED SUBSTANTIALLY SAME INFORMATION 

1EPUTATION AND CHARACTER IN SPENARD. 

SHE LIKEWISE REQUESTED HER IDENTITY BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 7-34 PM OK FBI WA WS 

DN OK FBI DN EG c<* *r. B£ 
" jUjfpT" 

TU DISC 



United Air Lines Building, Chicago 38, Illinois 

ixecurive opmc«$ November 17, 1955 

7 THFOBM&.TION COSTA»li© 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice ^- -— •- 

Washington, D. C. ^ ^,5 / 
5v L )• u > ,,i - 

Dear Mr - Hoover: 

fa 

i I have just returned to my office from a period in Denver where 
I had the privilege, as a representative of United Air Lines, of 

• working with Messrs. Webb Burke and Roy Moore, as well as a host 
of other agents of your organization, in connection with the 
explosion aboard our aircraft at Longmont, Colorado, on November 

. I realize that_has already communicated to you the 
I gratitude of our Company for the splendid job performed by your 
j organization. I feel I would be remiss if I did not call to your 
j attention the splendid job done by both Messrs. Burke and Moore 
' and all of the agents they assigned to the investigation. In all 

of my experience I have never seen anything done more thoroughly 
or rapidly or with greater devotion to duty by any group of men._ 
They are all certainly a credit to your organization and to our.f' 
government. 

Again let me express our sincere gratitude for the invaluable 
services of your organization in solving this terrible crime. 

■V 

CFM:ru 

Cf. - u 

I * ^ 

Very truly yours. 

Charles F. McErlean 
Director of Law 

m MOV *.!& t955 J 

... N G S R S AIR PARCEL POST AIR EXPRESS AIR FREIGHT 



Nichols' 
Boardman 
Beimoilt' 
Sizoo 

THE ATTQRNEZ GENERAL November 16, 1955 

Dr_ Director,. FBI 
RE®mD.43 M < 43 *y''y - ^3^ 

JACK GILBERT GRAHAM 
CRASH - UNITED AIRL; 

, COLORADO 

1# 1955 

411, unrQRMATION CONTAJQQttl 
W6LA8SOTD _«gi 

io 
!Lf> 
O'5 CQ 
’V— u. 

O 
> u 

Uolson_ 
Boardman_ 
Nichols_ 
Belmont _ 
Harbo__ 
Mohr __ 
Parsons_ 
Rosen -- 
Tamm _____ 
Sizoo_1—_ 
Winterrowd __ 
Tele. Room . 

Holloman®! 
Gandy _J|Lp 

Reference la made to my memorandum dated 
November 14, 1955$ advising yea of the arrest of 
Jack Gilbert Graham* It was pointed oat in this 
memorandum that a signed statement had been taken from 
Graham admitting that he caused the explosion which 
wrecked the United Airlines plane at Longmont, Colorado, 
on November 1, 1955* 

C* nrj 

ft has been observed that newspaper articles £ < 
emanating from Beaver, Colorado, have carried certain ^ 
details in this ease which are very similar to details^ 
which Graham furnished in his signed statement* BaVid? 5? 
Stohlberg, a reporter for the "Rocky Mountain News,** | ^ 
Denver, Colorado, is named as the reporter obtaining ^ 
these details* f ^ 

2 «j? 
;; -j X r 

jNo details concerning the subject,s signed 
statement have# of course, been released to the press by 
the FBI* The FBI has in fact not confirmed to the press / 
that any signed statement was taken. The only individual i 
to whom this statement was made available by the Denver t /. 
Gif ice of: the FBI was United States Attorney Donald E* v '<• 
KClley, paver. Mr. Kelley had the original statement 
in his possession for two or three hours on the morning 
of November 14, 1955* when Graham was arraigned before 
the United States Commissioner. The details appearing in J 
the signed statement were not brought out at the arraignment. 
It is known that Mr. Kelley has maintained a copy of this / 
statement in his possession since the arraignment* I 

Mr. Kelley has advised that hJ^IWi mS^fAidlih oJ* 
any details from the signed . statement to David Stohlbtrg.^ 
Me stated that he had read the statement mSJlfln uriet j 

b ,r< s / |y S*yn v 
JASslll J)~-y \A Q^O k 

memo from Sizoo to Belmont dilated 11-16-55j same ^ 
caption, by JAStlll. 



# • 

Memorandum for the Attorney General 

Attorney Bart Boating, Denver, Colorado, and District 
Attorney X. S* 8. Smith, Weld County, Colorado* The 
possibility exists that Stohlberg or sons other individual 
nay have overheard portions of tie statenant being read 
by Hr* Kelley* Mr. Bailey advised that be did not feel 
that there was any information in reporter Stohlberg*a 
newspaper article which would be prejudicial to a prosecution 
of this case* 

David Stohlberg, in response to an inquiry by 
the Denver Office of the FBI, advised that he could not 
disclose the scarce from which he obtained the details set 
forth in his article* 

This is furnished for your information and no 
farther inquiry in this regard will be made by the FBI. 

2 cc - Mr. William P* Rogers 
Deputy Attorney General 

2 cc - Assistant Attorney General 
William F. Tompkins 

2 cc - Assistant Attorney General 
Warren Gluey III 

2 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

rr/K3Am> rote* no. 04 

Office Memorandum 

t ME. A. H. BELMO 

FROM ‘MR. J. A. SIZOO / 
/'\py 

datb: November 16 
195 

subject*. JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, with aliases 
CRASH - UNITED*AIRLINES, DC-6 
LONGMONT, COLORADO CQWFAMBB 
NOVEMBER 1, 1955 $3 UKCLjfeSSJPiKD 
SABOTAGE = 

Mohr_ 

Parsons_ 
Rosen_ 

Sizoo__ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holloman_ 

*Wv 

Reference is made to the attached news story from Denver by a/1 
reporter named Stohlberg containing considerable detailed information re 
this case. The Director inquired "Who gave out the contents to Stohlberg?: 
H." . / 

I called ASAC Moore, Denver. He identified Stohlberg as David 
Stohlberg, federal reporter for the “Rocky Mountain News.” He advised that 
Stohlberg .is very industrious and works hard on a good story. Moore stated 
that he had noted facts in Stohlberg*s story which could have come from the 
signed statement Graham furnished to Bureau Agents. Moore said the signed/ 
statement was furnished to USA Donald Kelley for use at the Commissioner* s^ 
hearing on 11-14-55 and was in his possession for two or three hours. One 
of the Agents observed Kelley furnish it to his secretary and it has been 
ascertained that he has had a copy in his possession continually since the 
jarraignment. Moore, asked Kelley if he had made the information available 
to Stohlberg. Kelley stated that he had not. Stohlberg was asked if he 
'obtained the information for his article from the signed statement and he 
said that he could not answer the question. Moore said it was well known 
in Denver that a signed statement had been taken. Stohlberg*s article stated 
that Moore and SAC Webb Burke had refused to confirm or deny that a statement 
was taken from Graham and made the comment that a confession was confirmed 
by the Federal prosecutor. It is known that USA Kelley conferred with 
District Attorneys Bert Keating^ranu n.*E.H. (Mark) Smith, Weld County, at 
\tfhich time statement i*ras read aloud. It is possible someone may have over¬ 
heard statement from the corridor or adjoining room. 

ACTION: 

1. If you approve no further inquiry will be made to determine 
how the facts got to the press. yjpC. ^ "* J 

Attachment /A- /‘f'S’S - I »L- / ... - 

JASJlll 
cc - Nichols/ 

Boardman', 
Belmont * 
Sizoo 

■X.Si- 



Memorandum to Belmont from Sizoo 

2. If you approve the attached memorandum should be 
sent to the Attorney General, copies to Rogers, Tompkins and 
Olney advising them that the FBI did not release details to the 
press and of the information set forth above as to how the details 
may have gotten to the press since it is probable that they have 
observed the newspaper stories indicating that the press may have 
had access to the signed statement. 



S' 
# 

Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tamm- 
Mr. Sizoo - 
Mr. Winterrowd — 
Tele. Room - 
Mr. Holloman — 
Miss Gandy - 

ADD SABOTAGE^DENVER <9<>3A> 
stolberg.--Tn his story, said that graham collected the equipment 

\ FOR THE BOMfi AND ASSEMBLE^ THEM IN A CARDBOARD B<& ON OCT. if OR 19. 
THE EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 25 STICKS OF DYNAMITE* TWO DYNAMITE CAPS. ONE 

/ DRY CELL EVER READY SIX-VOLT "HOT SHOT" BATTERY foil) THE TIMING DEVICE. 

JnSwPWIt^Pwas^oFa c2ockg DEVICE WAS N0T MADE KN0WN BUT 1 
STOLBERG SAID GRAHAM CONFESSED THAT HIS MOTHER DECIDED TO STORE HER , 

CAR AT A DOWNTOWN DENVER GARAGE WHILE SHE WAS ON THE TRIP. / 
HE SAID GRAHAM TOOK HIS MOTHER’S LUGGAGE* INCLUDING TWO SUITCASES 

AND A BRIEFCASE. AND TOLD HER HE WOULD MEET HER AT THE GARAGE. HIS 
MOTHER. HE SAID! TOOK HIS (GRAHAM’S) WIFE AND SON* ALLEN* TO THE GARAGE 
WITH HER 

wMlal anusviiffi i«?8!oarb container 
OF 

a - ajuu Aci n rnrfiiA anun* a d* vni wn^vi 

"I THEN WRAPPED THREE OR FOUR FEET OF BINDING CORD AROUND THE STACK 
DYNAMITE TO HOLD THE STICKS IN PLACE AROUND THE CAPS. LEAVING THE 

WIRES WHICH WERE ATTACHED TO THE DYNAMITE CAP EXTENDING OUT OF THE 
PAPER SACK • GRAHAM WAS QUOTED. 

ON THE WAY TO MEET HIS MOTHER* HIS WIFE* AND SON DOWNTOWN* GRAHAM 

wummm fhmipv m !wTs1ifsoAS^R§EHi?EHBe8te81^ 
CONSISTED OF THE EXPLOSIVE 

SO DESIGNED THAT IT 
- — - - - _TO WORK. 

11/15— CE934A 

f 

I 
fy f nyey, 

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE 
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Air Mall 

Dallas (80-43j6) 
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VICHITA MILY TIMES, WICHITA PALLS, TEXAS. 

Attached hereto la editorial which appeared In the abovev 
paper 11-15-55, which is highlr-eompliaentary of the 
Bureau's participation in the^RHALsi^iatter. 

2™™en5JBur^a'1 write letter of acknowledgment to MR. RHEA 
Presldentand Editor, Times Publishing Company, 

Wichita Wells, Texas♦ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 
This case originated at DENVER 

REPORT MADE^lT 

BIRMINGHAM 

1 date: when PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY nAf/ss 11/9/55 b7C MFL 

TITLE CHARACTER OF CASE 

SABOTAGE 
CRASH^UNITED AIRLINES DC-6, FLIGHT 629 
Longmont, CoIora3ar^overaLer~li*’i.-955f 

—----V^- o. ft.yr.. - ,/^^TFORtoraoi'i commmwe 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

'e^f»_ 

Parents and sisters of JESSE T. SIZEMORE, JR., who was killed in instant 
crash, stated SIZEMORE had been on 30-day leave prior to date of crash and 
appeared completely happy and satisfied to return to assignment after leave. 
No motive for homicide developed. Luggage consisted of a duffel bag and 
small zipper canvas handbag containing only clothing and shaving equipment. 

- RUC - 

DETAILS: AT MUNFOKD, ALABAMA 

] 
advised on November 9, 1955, that their s'bs, JESSE T. SIZEMORE, JR., born 
March 7, 1931, at Munford, Alabama, until his death, was attached to the 
U. S. Air Force and had been on 30-day leave, which leave ended November 1, 
1935. They stated this entire leave was spent at their home and almost all 
of each day they spent with their son. Both stated SIZEMORE appeared to be 
completely happy and contented in the Air Force service and was looking for¬ 
ward with pleasure to his assignment in Alaska upon the completion of his 
leave. Both stated they had never observed their son be moody or noticeably 
unhappy, but described him as being a cheerful, pleasant type of person. 
They stated the only -insur’anrs on their son was the Government policy which 
he carried in the Air Force. advised that her son JESSE was 

b7C 

h y- < • <■ 
//- o 

COPIES DESTROYED 

284 MAR 1 1961 
APPROVED AND ? * 

FORWARD^: 
Special Agent 

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

i£3 

24 N0Vc21 T955 

XOF^BSPF THIS IMPORT 
r * 'V r . 

k - Bureau 
3 - Denver 
1 - Birmingham (98-7U1) 

■ \>Vf ■ ' :■ .. 
M Nov / ^ 

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI ANO^e’nOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. y, 5, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 
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unofficially engaged t< 
near Anniston, Alabama, and. t' 
parture from home that he and 

_pho resides in the |_ 
plans were made prior to her son's de- 

would marry upon his return from Alaska* 

I l|_ krivlaed she and her |_| 
_Who lives with the | packed all of the luggage which 

JESSE SIZEMORE, JR. took with him when he departed from their home on the 
early morning of November 1, 1955> and said the only items contained in his 
luggage were uniforms, coveralls, shoes, and shaving equipment., She recalled 
that the shaving equipment, a few pairs of socks and handkerchiefs were car¬ 
ried in the small zipper canvas handbag which JESSE took with him. She said 
the only metal items which she could recall in his luggage were his razor 
and blades« 

____ who resides withl_ 
confirmed information furnished byj Con¬ 

cerning JESSE T. SIZEMORE, JR. and felt she could add no more information re¬ 
garding her brother* 

On November 9, 195&J I ~1 
advised she was at the home of her parents.1 [ on 
the day prior to the departure of JESSE T. SIZEMORE, JR. She said she was 
also present when the clothing and personal effects of her brother were 
placed in the bags and the only thing she could recall made of metal other 
than the razor and blades was a cigarette lighter containing no fluid which 
was in the small zipper canvas handbag carried by JESSE. She also stated 
that JESSE appeared to be extremely happy and completely contented during 
his 30-day leave at home and appeared anxious to begin his assignment in 
Alaska. She said her I _| age| | hunted frequently 
with JESSE during his 30 days' leave and according to r [JESSE at all 
times appeared to be cheerful and in good spirits. -:—/ , 

- RUC - 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

REFERENCE: Denver Teletype to Bureau dated November 9, 19$0> 

Bureau Letter to Denver dated November 10, 1955>» 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. l _ 
This case originated at DENVER 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY 

lr PHEIADELPHTA 
MADE 

n/17/55 Ll/9,10, 11*, 15/55 (IAT) 

CRASH, UNITED AIRLINES DC-6, 
FLIGHT 629, LONGMONT, COLORADO 
November 1, 1955 > 

CHARACTER OP CASE 

^BOTAGE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS! 

People interviewed concerning MARION P. HOBGOOD advised that 
he was an electrical engineer employed by the Philco Corporation, 
Philadelphia, Pa., prior to his death in the crash of United a-trl-ineg-- 
DC*^. Flight 629* He was traveling for business reasons, |_ 

I jadvised that her husband had insurance policies with 
prudential Insurance Company. Equitable life of Icwa and National Service 
life Insurance* I land other people interviewed stated that 
they knew of no reason why anyone would have desired to kill MARION P. 
HOBGOOD* No indication of marital difficulties between HQBGQOD and his 
wife. 

AIL UJPOBMATlOSr CONTAEEEB 
SEKBUf IS mja^ASSSTED 

*/ BY !«?/. sue — 

DETAIIS: 

DATA FROM NEWSPAPER REPORT 

flfjErif,'? _± _ v ■'j 

RES. "IT-J ... '.. 

; • r T •• 

"The Philadelphia Inquirer" dated November 3, 1955# Final City 
Edition, on page one, column five, carried an article entitled "B*2ib 
Hinted In Crash That Kill Wt." This article reflected that am rag the 
victims of subject crash was MARION P. HOBGOOD, age 31, who resided at 
1L5 Towamencin Avenue, Hatfield, Pa., and a former resident at 53ii3 Wayne 
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. It was further reflected that HOBGOOD was an 
electrical engineer employed by the Philco Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa, 

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDED: il mu^A 

SPECIAL AGENT 

IN CHARGE 
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 

C3pies Destroyed-—L—_- 
^84,miW™,SRffOW r :, ^ Bureau , \ x v^K. /"VtW S\~- 

3 Denver •'^>^5 " ' 
1 Philadelphia (98-2113) iV‘«£C 

-_____ 

O No/ £8 ibQ3___|_ 
PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF 
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surviving famij] 
lmonths of agetl 

were listed as hisl 

Columbia, S. C. 
Columbia, 

ju ThiB article further reflected that Dr* and- Mrs. RALPH W. VAN 
VAT.TMj-'M^iftrg, Ore*, were victims of instant crash* th© VAN VAUNs, 
according to the article, were returning heme after a month»s visit with 
Mr. Ylfo VAIIN»s brother, RAIMOND VAN VAip, Oak Lane Itanor Apartments, 
J^lrese Park, Pa. Tte article set forth that Dr. VAN VALIN was a retired 
deatist who had reached his 72nd birthday on the day of the crash. A son, 
HERBERT W, VAN VA&TN, Corvalis, Ore., was listed as the surviving member 
of the VAN VAHNs immediate family. 

%■ ^RESUia&«0r INTERVIEWS CONCERNING MARION P. HOBGOCP 

November Lows concerning 
l was interviewed on 
tION P, HOBGOOD: 

He did not knew HOBGOOD or | personally but from his 
position as Postmaster, he knew that they moved to Hatfield, Pa,, from 
Philadelphia, Pa., in July 1955, having bought a heme in Hatfield. HOBGOOD 
and his wife had the reputation dtiring the period they lived in Hatfield 
of being vefy quiet and friendly people. 

_ _, Ua S. Post Office, Hatfield, 
Pa., was interviewed on November 9. 1955.~and advised as follcws concerning 
MARION P. HOBGOOD and hisl I 

The HGBGOGDs,in July 1955, bought and moved into the residence 
located at 1U5 Towamencin Avenue, Hatfield, Pa. The HOBGOQDs house is 
located adjacent to| (residence and he,[ |have had 
frequent association with the HOBGOQDs since they moved to Hatfield. Both 
Mr. and| |impressed| ~bnd his wife as being extremely 
nice ana inenaiy individuals. The HQBGOCDs appeared to be very devoted 
to each other and there was no indication of any marital difficulties. 

. (has one child approximately! |of age, a| Inamed*# 
I and is pregnant and expects another child within the next few weeks. 

Has only the highest praise for Mr. and| |and said that he 
Knew of no reason why anyone would have deiired; to kill HOBGOOD. 

), was interviewed on November le advisee 
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that her maiden name wad_bnd that her father is a 
_ __|who is presently located at 

I btated that she graduated from Madison College, 
Harrisonburg, Va., with a major in chemistry* 

I Istated thatl kas a native of South 
Carolina having graduated from the University of South Carolina in the 
Spring of 1950, She added that he came to Philadelphia, Pa*, in June 1950, 
and obtained a position as an electrical engineer with the philco 
Corporation, 

__ further advised theij_ 
I Ion August 25. 1951. in Philadelphia, She said she worked as a 

If or the Wytth Laboratories with offices at lltOl Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa,, for a period of about two years aftej I 
She added that she has one child, a__of age, 
and expects the birth of another child within a few weeks* 

_Jstated that_had insurance policies with 
the Prudential Insurance Company, Equitable life of IcWa, and a 01 policy 
with National Service life Insurance* She stated that she was the 

If the two policies with the private life insurance companies, 
but thatl ImARION P, HOBGOOD, had been the! 

lof the National Service life "insurance policy before I 
I She added thatl bad stated he planned to make her, 

Ithef lof this policy but that she did not 
know whether or not ^is change o: pad been made, 

--1 further stated that she knew of no enemies that I 
Imight have had. She said that as far as she knew he had had no 

difficulties with anyone sincel I She further advised that 
she knew of absolutely no one who might have destroyed the airplane on 
which! Iwas traveling for the purpose of killing him. which|_|was traveling for the purpose of killing him, 

tated that her inly reason for 
traveling at une time ne was killed was to carry out duties assigned to him 
by his superiors at the Philco Corporation, She added that she knew of* 
nothing he was carrying in his luggage that might have caused an explosion, 

Equitable Life of Iowa, 
Broad ana Locust Building, Philadelphia, Pa,, was interviewed on November 10, 
1955. | pdVised that MARION P, HOBGOOD, 1U5 Tcwramencin Avenue, 

- 3 - 



Hatfield, Pa * , who gave - his birth date as November 2$, 1923# Lexington 
County, S. Cv, had on Septeatoer 28, 195U, bought an insurance policy from 
himj T He added that this policy has Equitable life of Icwa 
Number ICTpJIJ is a 20 pay life policy for the amount of $2,500 with an 
accidenti^ ileath clause which pays double ^hS policy amount, The 
policy also has a disability waiver pi ansa. 1 further advised 
that this policy was made payable to|__|on his death. 

said that HCBGOOD had told him that he also had insurance with 
the I^udential Insurance Ccmpany and a policy with National Service life 
Insur^ce* 

I Istated that he spent several hours with Mr. and blC 
Tat the time he was attempting 16 sell the afore¬ 

mentioned insurance policy. He added thafc the HOBGQQDs impressed him. as 
being very devoted to each other and that he noted no marital difficulties 
whatsoever between these two people* « » 

Prudential 
Insurance Ccmpany, Room 1527, Broad and Locust Building, Philadelphia, Pa«, 
was contacted on November 10, 1955* She advised at this time that she 
could locate no record of MAPI ON P. H0BG0QJ> having purchased an insurance b7c 
policy with her company* She added, however, that there are 15 branch 
offices Of this company in the Philadelphia area and each branch office 
iraaris it.s -i.adi vidua 1 records of policies sold through that office* 
_|advised that the central office Of the Prudential Insurance 
Ccmpany at Newark, N. J*, would be the logical place to check in order 
to determine if HCBGOCD had a policy with this company. 

| jwas interviewed on November 15 > 1955> 1 
concerning any knowledge she might have of her husband having a Westclax 
Travalarm clock in his. luggage while he was traveling on the subject 
airplane or apy other matal nh-tants which might have been in his possession* 
_ [advised that | |had a small travel alarm clock in his 
luggage at the time he left home en route to Portland, Ore. She described 
this clock as one he had bought on a previous trip to Portland, Ore., several 
months ago. She described this clock as approximately 3% inches by 1§ or 
2 inches in ad.se with a brown plastic sliding cover and luminous dial. She 
added that I |had told her that? this clock cost approximately $7* 

I said she could not recall definitely whether the clock had 
the trade name of Vestel ax but was inclined to believe that it did* Shs 
said that she had forgotten to list this clock with the United Airlines as 
property ini [possession at tiie time of the crash* She said 
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that she could not think of any additional metal items|_ 
have had in his possession at the tine of the crash* 

CRIMINAL CHECK 

I might 

Mr* HERBERT KRIDER, Chief of Police, Hatfield, Pa,, was contacted 
on New amber 9, 1955* He advised that the records oJpiis^jffifia-xmtaiiL. 
no references whatsoever to MARION P. HOBGOOD or hiq_ | b7C 

1 Chief KRIDER said that he did not know the HOBGOCDs personally 
but that he had heard ;#f them quite frequently inasmuch as HOBGOOD lived 
in a twin of less than 2,000 population, and that they had the reputation 
of being very quiet people who were apparently devoted to each other* 

- RUC - 
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Administrative Details 

A lead waf set out in New Haven tel to Bureau dated 11/12/55, 
for Philadelphia to interview^ ] This lead b7C 

is not being-, oovered inasmuch as there ianno indication that the interview 
would be of evidentiary value to this esse* 

nah Offices to i 
J.y UUX Wi* 71 WVU W«v AVA WUW 

Lnterviewl 1 
3rho resides in andl [ 

who resides on 
b7C 

Philadelphia Office on ll/lO/55> set out lead for the Newark 
Office to/pheck the records of the Prudential Insuranoe Ccmpany, Newark, 
N* J., concerning policy MARION P* HOBGOCD allegedly had taken out with 
this company# 

At the time Denver's tel to all continental offices dated ll/lh/55, 
was received,instructing that all investigation which did not appear 
indicative of producing information of evidentiary falue be discontinued, 
the Philadelphia Office was in the process of conducting the following 
investigation: 

Checking records of the Philadelphia Police Department concerning 
MARION P. HOBGOCD and his wife# 

Checking records of the Philadelphia Credit Bureau,nine., 
concerning MARION P# HOBGOCD and his wife* 

Checking records of the Veterans Administration, Philadelphia, Pa#, 
concerning the National life Insurance policy allegedly purchased by 
MARION P. HOBGOCD,. and any other infoxmation available in VA records 
concerning HQBGOQD# 

■ - ■ ■ * - r—v ;• ’ 

Checking records of the Marriage license Bureau, Orphan's Court, 
Philadelphia, Pa*, concerning HOBGOOD and his wife* 

Check of voter's registration record, Philadelphia, Pa., concerning 
HOBGOCD and his wife! : .. 

All of the aforementioned investigation was discontinued on the 
receipt of the above-mentioned Denver tel# 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
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In addition to the investigation conducted as set out in die 
details and the investigation in the process of being conducted as mentioned 
above, the Philadelphia Office, had planned to conduct the foHaving investi¬ 
gation: 

1* Check files of various offices of the Montgomery County Court¬ 
house, Norristown, Pa*, in an effort to determine if anyone had attempted to 
probate a will made by MAPI ON P* HCBGOOD cr if anyone had been named executor 
of HGBGOOD’s estate, or if anyone had files letters of administration b7C ;? 
conceitiing HQBGOGb*s estate* These checks were contemplated in order to 
learn to idiom HCBGOOD*s estate was left, 

2, Check records of the Wyeth Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pa*, 
concerning the employment of at that concern as a 

3. Check records of the philco Corporation concerning MARION P* 
HCBGOOD and interview his immediate supervisor and associates at the 
Philco Corporation in an attempt to determine if he was carrying any 
material in his luggage from the Philco Corporation of potential explosive 
danger, and to attempt to learn of. any reason why anyone might desire to 
kill HOBGOOD, 

U* Conduct neighborhood investigation in the vicinity of 53 U3 
Wayne Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa*, in order to obtain background information 
concerning MARION P* HCBGOCD and his wife, and to learn of any possible 
enemies or marital difficulties HCBGOOD might have been involved in, 

5. Intervien_of b7C 
Dr, and Mrs* RALf#7Wi VAN VALIN, who were killed in subject crash* 

Inasmuch as there is no other investigation at the present timfe in 
the Philadelphia Office that appears to be of evidentiary value to this 
case, the Philadelphia Office plans to conduct no additional investigation 
unless subsequent leads are set out far Ihe Philadelphia Office* 

References 

Denver airtel to Bureau and all offices dated 11/9/55* 
Denver tel to the Bureau and all continental offices dated 
11/14/55* Z . : 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont«d) 
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1# Jana# '?♦ Vormj 

2* P»ggy lou Ptitteord 

3* Harold Ruasall Sandat—d 

4* John ?at«r Boauilyn 

5. Frank Mark Bvwnttan* Jr* 

6* Claronea Vi* Todd 

?* Jama kill lam Purria 

3* $ltoo Barnard Hlckok 

9* Frederick Stewart Morgan 

10* Faya Kill® Mbrut 

11* Jaaqualin* Leu Hind* 

12. 'Barbara Joan Crus* - 

13* Sally Ann SoofUld 

14* ■ Susanna Faulda Hergan 

15* Bror Howard Beafcstron 

lb* Joaaa Thomas Eisoakor* 

17* to* Hards* Hall 

13* Bon Albert Whits 

19* Gerald 0*org* Llpks 

20* fhoiaas Leroy Crouch 

21* s Mattel Francis Arthur 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Office IsAemorandum 
TO 

ROM t 

SUBJECT: 

MR. 

R. C. Anderso 

DATS: 11-18-55 
Talson_ 
Board man . 
Nichols_ 
Belmont __ 

Harbo_- 
Mohr _ 

JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, WA. 
SABOTAGE 
FBI #66ll87B 

b7C 

Captioned subject arrested by Bureau Agents, charged 
with sabotage in connection with crash of United Airlines plane] 
at Longmont, Colorado, resulting in death of forty-four persons! 
including subject's mother, Mrs. Daisy King. 

Fingerprint card received from United States Marshal, 
Denver, Colorado, November 17, 1955; reflects subject finger¬ 
printed that agency November 14, 1955 * charge interfering and 
obstructing the national defense of the United States. 

United States Marshal fingerprint card identical 
FBI #66ll87B. 

Complete research of files Identification Division 
discloses additional record of subject under name Jack Gilbert 
King, fingerprinted by both Police Department and Sheriff s 
Office, Lubbock, Texas, on occasion of arrest September 11, b7C 
1951# charge carrying pistol, violation liquor laws, disposi¬ 
tion $100 fine on each charge and thirty days. This additional 
record known to Denver Field Division and has been reported 
In newspaper accounts. The fingerprints submitted by the Police 
Department and the Sheriff s Office, Lubbock, Texas, under the 
name of Jack Gilbert King, were the first fingerprints received 
on this individual. These fingerprints were incorrectly 
classified at time of receipt, have now been added to record. 
Employee responsible for initial misclassificationJ I 

who resigned in 1952. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

Record containing additional information furnished 
SAC, Denver, November 17. Only other dissemination ha25? been 

-a copies of record previously prepared for Security Division in 
. IP connection with instant case. There are attached two copies 

’ the complete record which should included in.case fil 

Enclosure 

RCA: f jbp L 

m <W.?Bt3S5 



VmtEB STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSHCE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

The following FBI record, NUMBER 66l 3 87 B 

CONTRIBUTOR OF 
FINGERPRINTS 

NAME AND NUMBER 
ARRESTED OR 

RECEIVED 

207 klM 11-17-5b 
L . T-«A- 

I [ I Director. 
<3’“r 

is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

DISPOSITION 

?k Itesgas Jaek Q.0 JClssg 

Elm #4540 
§0 to.bb@©k ftessa© j 

A1C Mash DO 

#P-876 
D©n¥©F Col© Joto ©Llb@p£ 

tosham #3588C 
Ja©k Hilbert 

9-11-51 
pi©t®l & Liqc 
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pistol 
¥i©0 l±q0 law 

4=23=54 
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©f th© US 

v/fttsf/iA 

COPTES DESTROYED 

MAR 1 1961 .* U . _ ^ _ , 
s^jUiC^ 

Notations indicated by * ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. The notations are based on data 
furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of the same or similar names or aliases and ARE LISTED ONLY AS 
INVESTIGATIVE LEADS. u. s. government printing office 
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SAG, Denver November 18, 1955 

Director, FBI 

am* mroBmsxxB oouiAisnSD 
&mm is psciASSOTD , . 

JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, with aliases 
CRASH UNITED AIRLINES DC 6 
LONGMONT, COLORADO, NOVEMBER 1, 1955 
SABOTAGE 

You are advised that a local representative of ,fThe 
American Weekly,” which appears as a supplement in many news¬ 
papers throughout the country, advised the Bureau on November 
16 that Earle Stanley Gardner, the well-known detective story 
writer, and a former Denver newspaperman named Gene Lowell 
will arrive in Denver in the near future to do a story for 
”The American Weekly” on the above-mentioned case• A copy of 
the Bureau*s press release on the solution of the case has 
been furnished to ”The American Weekly," and the local repre¬ 
sentative has been advised that, in view of the pending status 
of the matter, it will not be possible to cooperate further 
at this time# Mr• Gardner quite likely will contact your 
office upon arrival in Denver and, if so, he should be similarly 
advised concerning the pending status of the matter• 

NOTE:_flee Joneg-fftcfto 7.s 

U) f 
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Board man 
Nichols _ 
Belmont __ 
Harbo_. 
Mohr_ 
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b7C 
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Ir. NicK 
Belmont 
Harbo _ 

Mr. Mohr_ 

FROM ANCHORAGE 11-18-55 NR 170045 i0:44 

Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tamm_ 
Mr. Sizoo_ 

PM Mr. Winterrowd_ 
Tele. Room_ 

l 

Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy_ 

DIRECTOR AND SAC DENVER URGENT 
mm 

o 

^ * 

I i 

JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, SABOTAGE. REBURAD NOVEMBER 17 LAST. 
SP£A/AfU), A*-ASAAj 

FIRE CHIEF KENNETH FISHERaADVISED HIS DEPARTMENT AS A 

VOLUNTEER GROUP AND NO RECORD OF FIRE AT HABLUTZEL HOME 

AVAILABLE. CHIEF FISHER RECALLS ANSWERING FIRE HABLUTZEL 

HOME IN 1754 BUT HAS NO INFORMATION THAT ORIGIN OF FIRE 

WAS OTHER THAN ACCIDENTAL. HE STATED HABLUTZEL RECEIVED^ 

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS INSURANCE DUE TO FIRE DAMAGE. FIRE 

t.t. 

CHI|F GEORGE BURNS, ANCHORAGE FIRE DEPARTMENT, ADVISED 

RECORDS REFLECT FIRE AT HABLUTZEL HOME JANUARY 31, 175i? 

I RECORDS CONTAIN NO INFORMATION AS TO INSURANCE OR ORIGffi OF 

•FIRE‘S 

ADVISE NO REASON TO SUSPECT FIRES TO BE OTHER THAN 
b7C 

5 ACCIDENTAL. Advised 

RUMORED TO HAVE BURNED HER HOME TWICE BUI 

HAS NO RERSONAL KNOWLEDGE OR SUSPJGJONS, SHE BELIEVES 
-L Kta V. Util r T*1 * ^ 3 

rn dc mcmtai 1 \/ ncr mirMT 0 BE MENTALLY DEFICIENT. 

/</ 

, TtBOVEV 

ADVISED EMPLOYED AS HOSTESS AT 

_CLUB AND DID NOT MAKE A GOOD HOME. RINEHART TODJTZEL 
(Ur« Belmont f 
1-—CONTACTED. THIS OFFICE NOVEMBER 17 LAST. DURING INTERVIEW 

... If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated 
but side the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in 
jrder to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 

i i 



4- 

ADVISED SEVERAL FIRES HAD OCCURRED DURING THEIR RESIDENCE IN 

ALASKA. HE CLAIMED FIRE IN JANUARY, 1351, DUE TO FAILURE TO 

CLEAN HEATING UNIT. REGARDING FIRE OCCURRING JULY 3, 1354, 

STATES BOTH HE AND HIS WIFE WERE AWAY FROM HOME, HE BEING OUT 

OF TOWN, AND HIS WIFE BEING IN ANCHORAGE WITH THE CHILDREN. 

^ABOVE FACTS VERIFIED BY NEIGHBORS. HE CLAIMED ONLY PERSONAL 

PROPERTY SAVED WERE HIS GUNS WHICH WERE REMOVED BY_ 

HABLUTZEL STATED INSURANCE ON HOME WAS HANDLED 

BY $8E M B MARTIN INSURANCE COMPANY OF ANCHORAGE. HE STATED 

INSURANCE ADJUSTER UNABLE TO SATISFACTORILY EXPLAIN FIRE BUT 

BELIEVED DUE TO FAULTY WI FLING WHICH WAS INSTALLED BY HABLUTZEL. 

HABLUTZEL BELIEVES FIRE MAY HAVE STARTED FROM FIRE CRACKERS 

STORED-NEAR STOVE. HE STATED WIFE AND SUBJECT WERE NOT 

J PARTICULARLY CLOSE DUE TO DIFFERENCE IN AGE AND LACK OF CON¬ 

TACT. CLAIMS SUBJECT NEVER WROTE AND LAST SAW HIM PRIOR TO 

THEIR DEPARTURE FROM DENVER IN JULY, 1355. HE CLAIMS HIS 

FAMILY RESIDED IN TRAILER AT DENVER AND VISITED SUBJECT ONLY 

OCCASIONALLY DURING THEIR RESIDENCE IN THE DENVER AREA PRIOR 

TO JULY, 1355.1 I MARTIN INSURANCE COMPANY, 

ADVISED UNABLE TO LOCATE RECORD OF FIRE CLAIM. HE STATED MAY 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated 
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in 
order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems. 



' V 4-42a 

F. B. I. RADIOGRAM 
DECODED COPY 

PAGE THREE: 

HAVE BEEN IN NAME OF MORTGAGEE OR CLAIM FILE IN POSSESSION OF 

INSURANCE ADJUSTER. ADJUSTER WHO HANDLED CLAIMS FOR MARTIN 

INSURANCE COMPANY OUT OF TOWN AND INFORMATION REGARDING CLAIM 

TO BE OBTAINED ON HIS RETURN WITHIN THE NEXT COUPLE DAYS. 

CONTACTS WITH INSURANCE COMPANIES, AN6HORAGE FAIL TO SUB¬ 

STANTIATE CLAIM THAT INSURANCE COMPANIES REFUSED TO REINSURE. 

RECEIVED: 11-18-55 10:52 PM HL&RB 
* > 

■/* 

DENVER ADVISED VIA SAN DIEGO. 

* T. 

v"** v- 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Boardman_ 
Mr, Nichols_ 
Mr. Belmont_I 
Mr. Harbo_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Parsons_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tamm_ 
Mr. Sizoo_ 
Mr. Winterrowd_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Holloman_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated 
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in 
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 



BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
m *■ D£PflRTMENT OF JUSTICE 

mwmATm section 

1 -d-eie-i' * 
Tnk 

NOV 9 

i.' 

m 

12-55 MST DENVER, FBI 11-9-55 12-55MST j ' 

mREATQR^JTM,_AND SACS BA, BH, BS, BU, CG, DE, KC, NK, PH^ . i..';.'".. 

V PG, PD, SF, AND SE UR GEN 

CRASH UNITED AIRLINES, DC DASH SIX, FLIGHT SIX TWO NINE, 

LONGMONT, COLOR,, NOV. ONE, NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE, SABOTAGE. 

^ FLIGHT SIX TWO NINE ORIGINATED IN NYC TWELVE NOON NOV. ONE LAST, 

^ FLIGHT DESTINATION SEATTLE, WASH. ELVEN TWENTY P. M. SAME 

• DATE. SCHEDULED STOPOVERS AT CHICAGO TWO TWENTY FIVE P.M. 

TO THREE ZERO FIVE P.M,, DENVER SIX P.M. TO SIX THIRTY P.M., 

WITH ARRIVAL TIME AT PORTLAND, TEN ZERO FIVE THENCE SEATTLE, PLANE 

hgj ACTUALLY CLEARED STAPLETON FIELD, DENVER, AT SIX FIFTY TWO 0.M, 
B $ 

ON NOV, ONE LAST EN ROUTE PORTLAND. AT APPROXIMATELY SEVEN 

ZERO THREE P.M. NEAR LONGMONT, COLO, OVER LEVEL TERRAIN THERE 

APPARENTLY WERE A SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS AND THE PLANE FELL TO 

GROUND FROM ABOUT FOUR OR FIVE THOUSAND FEET ABOVE THE GROUND. 
'*! <4 

THE PILOTS DID NOT COMMUNICATE WITH THE FIELD AFTER AIR-BORNE, 

ALL THIRTY SEVEN PASSENGERS AND SEVEN UAL PERSONNEL KILLED. 

CAB INQUIRY REVEALS POSSIBILITY INITIAL EXPLOSION OCCURED 
IE0QRDED - 4 H ^ 

IN PIT NUMBER FOUR OK CARGO SPACE WHICH IS IMMEDIATELY BELOW 

ENTRANCE DOOR AND EXTENDS TWENTY FEET TOWARD AFT PORTION OF 

PLANE AND IN WHICH ALL LUGGAGE AND FREIGHT WAS LOADED P&? 

DENVER ALTHOUGH SOME WAS TRANSFERRED FROM OTHER PLANES. 

END PAGE ONE,,,-, * 

Nr. j . , I 

v 



PAGE TWO 

EXPLOSION DESCRIBED AS MORE SEVERE THAN COULD HAVE BEEN 

CAUSED BY GASOLINE OR OTHER POTENTIALS NORMALLY ABOARD* 

Sa| 1 BUREAU LABORATORY EXPERT ON SCENE, CONCURS 

IN THIS ANALYSIS. ALL OFFICES RECEIVING INSTANT TELETYPE 

SHOULD INITIATE AND IMMEDIATE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION 

OF THE PASSENGERS AND PERSONNEL WHO RESIDED WITHIN THEIR 

RESPECTIVE AREAS FOR PURPOSE OF DETERMINING IF A MOTIVE 

FOR HOMICIDE EXISTED. SUGGEST BUSINESS RELATIONS, MARITAL 

RELATIONS AND INSURANCE POSSIBILITIES BE EXPLORED PLUS ANY 

OTHER LOGICAL INQUIRIES. ALL BAGGAGE AND OTHER CARGO WILL 

BE CHECKED FOR POSSIBILITY OF UNAUTHORIZED SHIPMENTS OF 

POTENTIAL EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS AS WELL AS PURPOSELY PLACED 

EXPLOSIVE MATERIAlJlN FREIGHT OR BAGGAGE. UAL LOCAL 

UNION FLIGHT ENGINEERS AF OF L ON STRIKE SINCE OCT. TWENTY 

THREE LAST. UAL USING PILOT ENGINEERS AS REPLACEMENTS. 

ANY RAMIFICATIONS OF STRIKE PERTINENT TO CRASH WILL BE 

CHECKED. ALL EYE WITNESSES TO CRASH BEING CHECKED. 

UAL PERSONNEL WHO HANDLED PLANE AND CARGO AT NYC, CHICAGO 

AND DENVER SHOULD BE INTERVIEWED FOR ANY PERTINENT INFORMATION 

AVAILABLE. QUOTE NO SHOWS UNQUOTE AND CANCELLATIONS WILL BE 
Afj~0 *£?„£; ft 0 

CHECKED. ALL LEADS SHOULD BE HANDLED BY TELETYPE IMUT 
IS £V> ' --— 

anatto OF ANY PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS. SUGGEST 

BUREAU CONSIDER FOR ECONOMY REASONS CODE NAME QUOTE CRUAL 
, nrr~mrtmaraim» i n 

UNQUOTE. COPIES OF THIS TELETYPE BEING FURNISHED ALL OFFICES 

BY AIR MAIL AS POSSIBLE LEADS MAY DEVELOP. PASSENGER AND UAL 

EMPLOYEE LIST AS FOLLOWS. 

END PAGE TWO 



PAGE THREE 

BALTIMORE 

DR, HAROLD R. SANDSTEAD. ONE NINE ONE FOUR ROSEMARY HILLS 

DRIVE, SILVER SPRINGS, MD, 

BIRMINGHAM 

AIRMAN SECOND CLASS JESSE T, SIZEMORE, SN FIVE THREE NAUGHT 

SEVEN NAUGHT FOUR TWO SIX, HOME DASH MUNFORD OR ANNISTON, 

ALA, EN ROUTE FROM THREE FOUR FIVE NAUGHT TECHNICAL 

TRAINING WING, WARREN AFB, CHEYENNE, TO TWO THREE FIVE FIVE 

PERRON NAVAL STATION, SEATTLE, WASH. b7C 

BOSTON 

MR. JAMES F. DOREY, THREE NINE LAZELL ST., WHITMAN, MASS. 

END PAGE THREE 



PAGE FOUR 

MISS BARBARA J. CRUSE, ONE TWO FOUR NAUGHT HANOVER, DENVER, 
b7C 

COLO, UAL EMPLOYEE. 

MRS. DAISY E. KING, TWO SIX FIVE NAUGHT W. MISSISSIPPI AVE,, 

DENVER, COLO. 

MISS SALLY ANti SCOFIELD, TWO TWO EIGHT NINE GRAPE, DENVER, 

COLO. UAL EMPLOYEE. 

DETROIT_ 

KANSAS CITY 

MR. THOMAS L. CROUCH, NINE THREE THREE N. HOLYOKE, WICHITA, b7C 

Ikans. 

PHILADELPHIA 

MR. MARION P. HOBGOOD, ONE FOUR FIVE TOWAMENKIN AVE., HATFIELD, 

PA. PAREN COLORED END PAREN. 

END PAGE FOUR 





PAGE SIX W W 

SAMUEL FRANCIS ARTHUR, ONE SIX NAUGHT FIVE THREE SIXTEENTH AVE. 

SOUTH, SEATTLE, WASH. UAL FLIGHT ENGINEER. 

MR. B. A. OR H. BECKSTROM, THREE SEVEN ONE FIVE OR THREE 

SEVEN FIVE NAUGHT EAST ONE FIVE THIRD ST., SEATTLE, WASH. 

MRS. B. PAREN IRENE END PAREN BECKSTROM, SAME ADDRESS ON 

ONE FIVE THIRD ST. IN SEATTLE, WASH. AS MR. BECKSTROM. 

MR, JOHN T, OR PETER BOMELYN, ONE NAUGHT NAUGHT ONE SIX 

THIRTY EIGHTH AVE. N.E., SEATTLE, WASH. 

MR. FRANK MARK BREENAN, SEVEN NAUGHT THREE SEVEN TWENTY 

EIGHTH AVE., N.E., SEATTLE FIFTEEN, WASH. 

LEE HARDY HALL, TWO THREE ONE FIVE S.W. ONE SEVENTIETH ST., 

SEATTLE SIXTYSIX, WASH. UAL CAPTAIN. 

MR. ELTON B. IICKOK, THREE FOUR ONE SIX W. SMITH ST., 

SEATTLE TWO, WASH. 

JACQUELINE LOU HINDS, TWO SEVEN TWO NAUGHT S.W. ONE 

FIFTYSIXTH. SEATTLE, WASH, UAL STEWARDESS. 

PEGGY L. PEDDICORD, FOUR SIX FOUR NAUGHT TWENTYSECOND, 

SEATTLE, WASH. UAL STEWARDESS. 

MR. JAMES W. PURVIS, FIVE SIX THREE SEVEN PACIFIC AVE., 

TACOMA, WASH. 

MR. CLARENCE W. TODD, TWO TWO SIX DEL MONTE AVE., 

TACOMA, WASH. 

END PAGE SIX 



* PAGE SEVEN 

DONALD ALBERT WHITl^ ONE TWENTYSEVEN OR ONE TfWTY S. ONE 

FIFTYSECOND ST,, SEATTLE, WASH, UAL FLIGHT OFFICER, 

BUREAU 

THE BUREAU HAS DESIGNATED THIS CASE AS A SPECIAL, FIRST 

REPORT DUE NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO, 

BURKE 

ATT BUREAU-SA DPTING VIA UAL FLIGHT NO. 730, 

ONE THIRTY A.M. 11-9-55. END 

HOLD FOR 

CORR- LINE S PG ONE SHD BE P.M, 

CORR- LINE 15 PG FOUR, EXCLUDE 4. 

CORR- LINE 11 PG FIVE, EXCLUD^ 

SHD BEI 

AND LN 12 SIXTH WD 

AND LN 13 SIXTH WD SHD BE 

CORR- LINE 17 PG SIX, FOURTH WD SHD BE 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA ^320 AM OK FBI WA ELR 

fiVRGCFOI 

BA OK FBI BA FHM 

BH OK FBI BH JCM 

BS OK FBI BS GTB 

BU OK FBI BU PRL 

CG OK FBI CG JAA 

DE OK F I DE CHW 

KC OK FBI KC CLW 

NK TC TIKLNCKLRC -/ 

PH OK FBI PH DAQ 

PG OK FBI PG ES 

PD OK FBI PD DAD SF OK FBI SE RKL 

SE OK FBI SF 07 RMT 

tfoted ia 

•::;v '■ 
>... 

S' 

/-• 

TU DISC 



November 16, 195S 

recorded 

Flexonics Corporation 
1315 South Third Avenue 
Maywood, Illinois 

Dear- 

■ALL TXFQDMNSlO'jii CQjffTArflrasft ssigg..,,,.. 
r^T/lq^ 

Thank you for your message of November 14, 
1955, concerning the investigation of the explosion 
aboard the United Airlines plane near Denver, Colorado, 

I assure you that the FBI was happy to be of 
service in this matter, and your generous remarks are 
indeed appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with 
and no derogatory information concerning the FlexonTcTs 
Corporation. Address per telephone directory. ' r 

>\ y-f 
Tolson_ 
Board man_ 
Nichols _ 

Mohr_ 
Parsons 

Tamm tV_. 

Sizoo_ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holloman_ 

,y\ 

- HEH: lac \[/lCs 

i iX3J • r : 
- Jr, 

1 

COMM - FBI 

NOV l. ? 1955 
MAILED 30 



// ; £k*ll BUDEAU OF INVISTIMTIO* A 
%' '-iii***4 S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

.. NOV 14 1955 J 

TELETYPE 

FROM FLEXONICS CORP NO 209 MAYWOOD ILL NOV 14 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON D C 

ATTN J EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR -c , 

•' 1 ' J 

/ 

Mr. TolsoakV 
TV 'Mr. Bon^, 
I Mr. 

Mr. 

_ 
Mr. Tamm_ 
Mr. Sisf, . 

Mr. 'WinteiTowd 

isiSfrter: 
I Miss <rar^7 t 

THE FBI AND CAB ARE TO BE CONGRATULATED ON THE SPLENDID SERVICE 

DONE THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY IN APPREHENSION OF THE PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR 

THE RECENT EXPLOSION ABOARD UNITED DC-6 NORTH OF 'fiSMWIK DENVER# AS 

A SUPPLIER HDWt TO THE INDUSTRY, BUILDING PARTS WHICH MIGHT NBN 

POSSIBLY BE UNDER QUESTION IN AN AFFAIR OF THIS NATURE WE SAY THE 

FBI & CAB i mmm have, through their diligent work, removed th^ doubt 

TO A LARGE DEGREE HELPED IN ATTESTING TO THE INTEGRITY OF THE 

AIRPLANE AS WELL AS ITS COMPONENTS, 

END MT 

6-43 PM OK FBI WA JP 

l'V COPIES DESTROYED 
x 884 MAR 1 196| 

r 

1955 

(\j P 



•FD-36r (6-21-55) 

F B I 

Transmit the following message via 

Mr. Yisuha.- 
• '•■Ar ,_ 

From SAC, 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

AIRTEL 

FBI, CHICAGO (98-1836) 

sDIRECTOR, FBI and SAC, DENVER 

fcRUALSAB*} 

November 1$, 195# 

^ v^v/nt arwtwIHD 

ft c 

SCL/*S'iD/n^ 

Remytel of 11/14/55. 

, Aviation Accident Division, 
Contlnenttu, ygauaiLV uu.1. UP S. Michigan, Chioago. 
advised SA|fn 11/14/55 that the fallow¬ 
ing v lotlttia ua uuo craan of UAL Flight 629-1 had trip 
policies with his company: 

F. M. BRENNAN, JR. 
7037 28tlx Ave., N.E., Sfattle, Washingtoh 
Amount - 862, sQO_____ 
Beneficiary - 

B*. B. HICKOK 
3416 W. Smith St., Seattle, Washington 
Amount - $62.500 6 
Beneficiary - 

JAMES W. PURVIS 
5637 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Washington 
Amount - #62,502._ _ 
Beneficiary - 

DIM: dmd 
(11) 

1 - Seattle (Info) (Regular Mail) 
1 - Portland w " 
1 - KAns|s City " " pj h 
1 - Boston •_, " " prrmm ^ S V" 
l - Baltimore 

J/S03> 

NOV 18 19SS 

! to*. Belmont 

Approved: ^ V> M 
. ■ r - • ■*> - Oikh Special Agent in Charge ; \ v ^ 

Per 



FD-36 (6-21-55) 

F B I 

Date: 

Transmit the following message via 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

From SAC, PAGE TW0 

rp # 

°: CLARENCE W. TODD 
226 Del Monte 
Amount «•" $62 

(Fircresfc), Tacoma, Washington dnn_ 
Beneficiary A 

Amount - $50,000 
Beneficiary - 

Atebunt - §50,000 
Beneficiary - same as hue bend (above) 

Dr. R. W. VAN VALIN 
310 N. College, Newberg, Oregon 
Amount - $12,500 .. b7C 
wo other ir.fo available at this time, 

Mrs J R. W. VAN VALIN 1 
310 'N. College, Newberg, Oregon 
Amount - $12,500 
No other Info available at this time. 

Amount - f62,500 
Beneficiary ** I 

Mrs. SUZANNE MORGAN 
1914-7 Lake Ave., Wilmette, Illinois 
Amount - $62.900___ 
Beneficiary - \ 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent M 

\ 

Per - 



' FD-36 (6-21-55) 

F B I 

Transmit the following message via 

From SAC, 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

PAGE THREE 

T°: Dr. HAROLD R. SANDSTEAD, 1914 Rosemary Hills 
Drive, Sliver Springs, Maryland, had an annual policy, 
taken out li /I _in the am mint_a£_$L!lia_pOO. His bene¬ 
ficiary is] 

___| was Insured for $50,000 by 
a group policy held by Mercantile Stores, Inc., 100 
W. 10th St., Wilmington, Delaware on Its employees. 
The name of the beneficiary was not available. 

was Insured for i#bO,UU0 by a group policy held by 
Sinclair Oil Co., on Its employees. The name of the 
beneficiary was not available. 

Will be ava: 
vised that any of the above policies 

.e to the Bureau in the future If desired, 

I Hpointed out that the above list is 
not necessarily complete due to the fact that the 
heirs of some victims may be slow in advising the 
company coupled with the fact that machines in some 
of the small terminals of connecting airlines have 
not been completely checked. He stated, however, that 
if the list is not complete, it is almost so. 

HOS TETTER 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

.M Per 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

t!. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

CQMMHftTiOttS SECTiei 

MOV 17 1955' 

CM 

, Mr. BeSo* \i___ 
; Mr. Errta_ 

f Mr. ir« _ 
| Mv. Pa/.,p,~3r>_ 
I Mr. r*r&ui_ 

! Mr. r*r.;.im_ 
Mr. £lzoo__ 

Mr. Win te n *::wcL 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Holloman_ 
Mi&3 Candy..-_r 

SAC^DENVER 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

CRUALSAB. 

11-17-55 6-21 PM MST 

URGENT uf 
INTERVIEWED AT LENGTH AND FOUND 

ENTIRELY COOPERATIVE. DESCRIBED HISTORY OF VIOLENCE AND 

JEALOUSY ON PART OF JACK GRAHAM AND STATED THAT ON PAST 

EXPERIENCE GRAHAM UNDOUBTEDLY OPPOSED MOTHER-S TRIP TO 

ALASKA, AND HER POSSIBLE INVESTMENT OF MONEY THERE FOR THE 

HABLUTZEL-S. STATED THAT GRAHAM TOLD HER DURING BRIEF CONTACT 

AT ARRAIGNMENT THAT HE HAD ONLY TOLD AGENTS LIES ABOUT 

OBTAINING DYNAMITE FROM GUY ON LARIMER STREET. DENIES ANY 

POSSIBLE KNOWLEDGE OF WHERE GRAHAM OBTAINED DYNAMITE OR 

TIMER. ABSOLUTELY DENIES ANY POSSIBLE COMPLICITY 

[OF PLOT TO KILL HER MOTHER. WAS VERY HAPPY OF PROSPECT OF 

MOTHER-S VISIT. NO ANIMOSITY BETWEEN MR. HABLUTZEL AND MRS. 

KING. AND JACK WERE NEVER CLOSE AS 

AND LAST CONTACT WITH JACK BRIEF AND DISAGREEABLE IN DENVER, 

JULY NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE, JUST BgJft^jSffEjAND ^^BAND^LAS^/ 

RETURNED TO ALASKA. NO CORRESPONDENCE BETWE 
A * • , _nv 19k 

SUBSEQUENT TO THAT TIME 

Pr I* 

1-lit 

ENCE BETWEEN AND JACK 
-126 fe 
DICATED THAT IF SUBPOENAED 

TESTIFYING AGAINST SUBJECTAS BRIEFLY 

Mr. Belmont 
CO: MR. R1T1I.MONT_ 

AND 

DOM. INTEL. DI\ 



TA 

9 

PAGE TWO 

DESCRIBED ABOVE. CONTINUED INVESTIGATION, WHEREIN NUMEROUS 

CONTACTS MADE, HAS FAILED TO REVEAL SOURCE OF BATTERY AND 

DYNAMITE. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING, 

BURKE 

END AND ACK PLS 

8-26 PM OK FBI WA WS 

b7C 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Office Memorandum • 

TO MB. L. 7. BOABpHlAN 

POM » A. H. BEI^ 1wst/ 

SUBJECT: JACK GILBt 
SABOTAGE 

*yQ 
CRT GRAHAM, 

Tobon. 

datb: November 17, 
1955 v ~ * 

m "' »T, 

1 Belmont . 
Harbo _ 
Mohr_ 
Parsons . 
Rosen_ 
Tamm_ 
Sizoo_ 

with aliases Winterrowd 
Tele. Room 
Holloman 
Gandy _ 

In order to insure that our Denver Office fully 
understands the methods to be used in turning over information, 
evidence, and witnesses to District Attorney Bert Keating of 
Denver, the following instructions are being issued to our Denver 
Office by teletype which is attached. 

It is absolutely essential that a most careful record 
be kept of all information and evidence made available to Keating 
in connection with this case* It is the responsibility of the 
SAC at Denver to see to it that all physical evidence turned 
over to Keating is carefully described and receipts obtained 
covering each piece of physical evidence. In addition to 
obtaining receipts, our Denver Office should confirm by letter 
to Keating the physical evidence made available to him. It will 
be necessary for the Denver Office to prepare a summary memorandum 
listing all witnesses uncovered during our investigation to date, 
including those who are favorable to the defense. A summary of 
what each witness can testify to will be included. Any additional 
information developed will be made available to Keating by a 
summary memorandum as described above. Ffve copies of all memoranda 
furnished to Keating will be forwarded to the Bureau by our Denver 
Office. 

By handling the furnishing of information ^ndevidence to 
Keating as outlined above, it will not be necessary for us to make 
available to him copies of our investigative reports. It is 
|believed it would be most undesirable to furnish copies of 
{investigative reports to Keating since they would contain much 
extraneous material not of interest to Keating. Our Denver Office 
will prepare investigative reports throughout our investigation of 
this case even though in some instances no witnesses or evidence 
will be developed• 

The Mutual Insurance Company of Omaha turned over to 
Keating the originals of the insurance policies Graham took out 

co - Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Parsons 

• J37Q Mr. Baumaardner 

4 
VI w 



Memorandum for Mr• Boardman 

on hie mother1 a life, Denver ia being inatruoted to obtain theae 
originala for examination by our Laboratory• 

The Department ia being adviaed as to how we are 
handling the turning over of information to Keating. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(l) That the attached teletype be sent to our Denver 
Office• This teletype furnishes instructions as to how information, 
evidence, and witnesses are to be turned over to District 
Attorney Keating by the Denver Office, 

(2) That the attached letter to Assistant Attorney 
General Olney III, with copies for Assistant Attorney General 
Tompkins, which advises how we are handling this matter with 
Keating, be forwarded to the Department• 

- 2 - 



Heaersadua for the Attorney General 

Gn Afrit 11, 1955) an Air India Constellation 
chartered fey the Chinese Casaunlst Ctoversnent era shed into 
the China Sea as a result of an explosion In flight. The 
aircraft was en route freat Hong long to Indonesia and 
carried If persons, sight of anon wore Ksd Chinese delegates 
to the Asian-African conference at Bandung. Two crew 
eastern end one passenger survived. British police in 
Seng Kong issued a warder conspiracy warrant agalnet a suspe 
who fled to Chinese nationalist Headgear tars on Formosa. 
An Indenesian inquiry connisaion indieeted that the aircraft 
had teen sabotaged fey an explosion In sen wing and seraised 
the explosive had been pieced there Anting the etop et 
Hong Song* Ho additional pertinent isaterwatien Is contained 
in Bureau files. 

the foregoing has been supplied fear your 
inf creation. 

Hr. Willlaw P. Bogers 
Deputy Attorney General 

Assistant Attorney General 
Warren Glney III 

Assistant Attorney General 
Williaw F. Toaphlns 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

This communication has been prepared in 
accordance with the Directorrs instructions. 



4-22 (6-15-55) gfc 
Federal Bureau of Invesflpition 

Records Section 

, t * __ 7W. , 1955 

/Name Check Unit - Room 6523 
Attention _^2£jk&i±L______ 
Serv i ce Un i t - Room 6524 
Forward to ! 1 n n—‘—y 
Return to _ _Ext._ 

Supervisor 
Room___/S~/>_ 

1 I A11 References 
I I Subversive References 
I ^1 Ma i References On 1 y 
I I Restrict to Local ity of __ 
I I Breakdown I I Buildup I 1 Varia 
1 I Exact Name Only 
I I Exact Spell ing 
I 1' Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 

Variations 

Localities _ 
Birthdate & Place 

__ Date LL 
FILE NUMBER 

Searcher . 
22. Initial ± 

SERIAL 

Ud7C 



4-22 ^6*45-55). 
Federal Bureau of Inve at] on 

L J Name Check Unit- Room 6523 
1 J Attention__ 
I-1 Service 
L - Forward 
I —^"Return t 

j I AH References 
_J J&b^ersive References 
L£^[Main_References Only 
I 1 Restrict to Local ity of , __ 
I I Breakdown f 1 Buildup C I Variations 
pETExadr"Name Only 
p3txact Spel ling 
1 I Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 

* SUBJECT 
Address 

Localities 
Bii 

RH 
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Federal Bureau of Invesflation 
S Records Section 

_____ 1955 

j~ I Name Check Unit - Room 6523 
G3 Attention _ 
I—.. I Service Unit - Room 6524 
L I Forward to-6-*-1—D—“ i 
L .IrTReturn to —Ext._ 

supervisor 
Room-3- 

A11 References 
Subversive References 
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Restrict to Local ity of _ 
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Exact Name Only 
Exact Spel1 ing 
Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 

Localities _ 
Birthdate 4 Place 

Searcher 
-Date <LL ~/"7 Initial 
FILE NUMBER SERI A 
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Federal Bureau of Invesflpition 

Records Sect i on 
__(~^W: 1955 

_H Name Check Unit - Room 6523 H "Attention__ 
_ Service Unit - Room 6524 
_ t Forward tq-^^-1—D—:— 
l- ! Return to _Ext._ 

supervisor 
Room_AjVj_ 

I All References 
Subversive References 

II Main^Z^r^TReferences Only 
] Restrict to Local ity of __ 
] Breakdown 1 I Buildup I 1 Variations 
] Exact Name Only 
] Exact Spel 1 ing 
] Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 
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* ---1955 

[ I Name Check Unit - Room 6523 
CZkKAttent ion _ 
I—-J Service Unit - Room 6524 
L 1 Forward to Filo Ravipw 

Return tc 
supervisor 

Room_ 457-5 

All References 
Subversive References 
Main j2^£^References Only 
Restrict to Local ity of _._ 
Breakdown I I Buildup 1 I Variations 
Exact Name Only 
Exact Spell ing 
Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 

Localities _ 
Birthdate & Place 

__ Date_'.izLL. 
FILE NUMBER 
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Federal Bureau of Inves^Pition 

.• ; Records Sect i on 

---tyw-J/. , 1955 

LZ] Name Check Unit - Room 6523 
I I ^Attention _ 

J Service Unit - Room 6524 
L I Forward to File Review . 
1.^Return tc _Ext._ 

supervisor 
Room_^S/J._ 

All References 
1 I Subversive References 
1 ^ Main References Only 
I 1 Restrict to Local ity of _ 
I 1 Breakdown 1 I Buildup I 1 Variations 
I I Exact Name Only 
{ I Exact Spel I ing 
I 1 Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 

Local ities -- 
Birthdate & Place 

_Date LLJ. 7 
FILE NUMBER 

Searcher - 
Initial ^ 

SERIAL 
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- _ Records Section 

_/%&*£ // , 1955 
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Name Check Unit rJLoom 6523 
Attention 
Service Unit - Room 6524 
Forward to File Review 

3Return to ]_Ext. 
Supervisor ^ 

Room_LSlA_ 

I I All References 
1 [ Subversive References 
I ^ Main References Only 
1 I Restrict to Local ity of __ 
1 1 Breakdown I I Buildup 1 1 Variations 
I I Exact Name Only 
I I Exact Spelling 
1 I Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form 
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All References 
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-. 1955 
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Director, FBJ 11/16/55 

SAC, Ohio ago 
/*' 

JOHN GILBERT GRAHAM 
SABOTAGE 

Attached hereto la editorial appearing in 
Chicago Daily Hews, Issue 11/15/55• ^he Managing 
Editor is EVERETT NOR.LANDER, Bureau may desire 
to send letter of appreciation for the attached 
editorial. 

Atteh.(1) 
JLS/aej 
(3) 

* 

NOT RECORDED 

188 DEC 2 1955 

(/xTTTKTGrTHXC" 



Memorandum • united'Mates government 

TO t Diraotor, FBI 

FIOM&) SAC, rfiami (80-359) 

DATS: 11/17/55 

ATTENTION; CRIME RECORDS 

*ubjbct: Favorable Editoriale 
0 Miami Herald 
.M**L 

C f November r 16, 1 965 

Enclosed are two editorials favorable to the 
Bureau which appeared in the "Miami Herald" on 
November 16, 1955. Mr. GEORGE BEEBE is the Managing 
Editor. These editorials relate to the recent Ohited 
Air Lines plane oraah in Colorado and the kidnap-slaying 
case of Mrs. VIIMA ALLEN of Kansas City last August. $ 

It is suggested the Bureau nay desire, to diroet z 
a letter to Mr. BEEBE. * 

faf... 

'>£\{ 

End. 2 
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Worth Star-Telegram" Thursday, November 17, 1955> which Is 
highly complimentary of the Bureau's Investigative activity 
in the CRUALSAB and ALLEN matters. 

Recommend letter of acknowledgement be directed to Mr. 
JAMES M. NORTH, JR., Vice President and Editor, relative 
thereto. 

1 Enel. 
MURPHY 

JC5 V / 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Char 

Sent M 
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Harbo- 
Mohr_ 
Parsons — 
Rosen_ 
Tamm -- 
Sizoo - 
VintCTTOwd- 

Tele. Room _Z 
Hollomao -jL;^^7 
Gaesdy __-f 

November 18* M55 

NOV 18 1955 

.. 

/ 
Mr. Jack'Carley 
Associate Editor 
Thd^ommerclal Appeal 

Me mphl**. Xesh*****— 

Dear Jack: 

/ 

rut- 0 

i 
■** 

X 

"A^Dl 

y i 

T oar edjLtsi lal entitled »Xbtabollcal_ 

Crime" from the November 15 edition of poor 
^rnT«h.r .xample .1 th. T~ 
have into the dlegracefnl threat preeented f 

current crime condition*. 

What goe* on In the distorted thinking 

of such a creature l. beyond comprehen*lon. 

Thank God It appear* that hi* mon*trou 

will not go unpunished. 

Many thank* for your *npre**lon* of 

support, »od l do w»«t you to taw h.w much 

x appreciate them. j _ 

With nm reg.rdt, S^P.EWIDISD 

A <*** ^ 

18b DEC 1 1955 
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b7C 
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Tp 

CQt- Mr* Boardman 
4 Mr • * Belmont 

, Mr* Baumgardner 
* ^ Mr. T/fc P. Jones 

2cc«- Mr* Doyle 

limmb** 13, 1955 

iireeter* f®x 
C 

Jos* asssHtr ®&yto 
ar mi sstsed 

rufinf 
CO|s®Al>i> 

1. W55 

. T & SC **03 

*■ ** ••'SfCLAS$.CfcTiiID 
.BYj 

3f uj 
* i i 

Tolson 
Boardma; 

NichotfV 
Belmont 
Harbo — 

Mohr_ 
Parsons . 
Rosen — 
Tamm_ 
Sizoo . 
Winretrowd _ 

Tele. Room - 
Holloman 
Gandy ___ 

%w§memm# Is **Ao to my asgaarshd* of 
ievattfcar 3fc and 16 9 X955# isim ulsov# 

The Civil Seroaatttlei Administration, has furnished 
m infowaiion Gmwmxmim. Incident* tiallli to that 
Involved in the create of the United ftitllMi SC«69f 
Flight aat- at ioapooni* Colorado* «a fevesther 1. If51* 
IM* data folio** alone with an/ pertinent esierial 
located aaaearalag tfc* air crash in Bareev files* 

mi.# aircraft *m# a ftoeiaf ataf plane travelling 
favark, Ms* Jar#ay* to cm«*m$o* Iliieeie* It feed 

departed levari at 4*30 f*au, Satefca* 10» 1933* arrived 
at Cleveland* Ohio, oxs tiaae end the last report vat received 

plane at 6*39 p#a*# Central standard Tine* ever 
Litartgr* Indiana* Hie eeanrred in the vietaity }/ 

of Chesterton, Indiana, aranni ft 55 p*»* ®ov«*a Berecna* -/ 
fear jMtaaenfor# end three area isanfeere* vote Sd&ied eat* /_. 
tl$M% In what witnesses 4« earthed aa a aldviir explosion* / 
$f»o*t eras&lae me forward section of this plane* centnioiad 
five of the bodies of the vietlssat eaagtet fire* Xeatlfeoaj 
of witnesses end cornier ions of air line# official# 
iisdieatei that tone expletive material was placed in this 
alreraft which ve® reapanalble far the crash* Fareuant ><■ 
to Separtsasst refnaat of Oetaear 12. 1933* exhaustive 
investigation of this cijaaSyasa ia.silteted ter Ah*-£pen_ 
Plviaiaw of la^raatifatl^B^g^irmenytf^wfafamfr- dfeteaalve 
.investigation oft{g|4& ^PCaefcee 20* ^ 

</ 

<r.:;K 

at which t ik&^fbe ".jeparti&ehi of . 
that all «Jevelej»c ie»ds la thi^talii' 

investigation had not da* 
1 fiat ify prmum&im this ae 

attorney for oonaidereiioe aa to 
r*m or parsons rcapmaihle far tha 

identified* 
NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE 5* l /See me: 
WFD:ojk (16) \/same, $w page 5. w$s.?88t3Ti2!j=B* Ub!8R?“»re^ 

tetaa 
alnee the 

ed explosion 

0£ 
gj 



y in# mm mm w#r# ktorsi ap * ml* mm&m&m 
in m «tt«apt t# trill th# wmma*9 MMI nfe# m «ls#«*d 
th# nimnft# thro# txnr# i<#*a ##0#i«t«l sat w 

t# 4$# in tli# tilmtPtM *Hm£» $m p%m£m tfei* 

«pf*al#6 and «*© still s*a4i49 in i&* IWi£9&&«s 
^immm Ctuni* f&l fU«a a# m^AiMkmX 

to -^fMAwr f* IS^f# 23 mm* s&M 
tdlan r&eifi* Msllsns fiC«l *S#«m£i «&su « i##k 

*£U# of w«#***# 
tis* #tr«Mft fer Xr#« #f 
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Memorandum for Yhs Attorney Genoa 1 

John HentfGrcnt, 32, an air research laboratory 
technician, made a homo-eads boob which was inatalled in 
hit wife'a eultoase. His vifa and two child ran vara 
aboard the aircraft as vara all ether pcecengors vhan the 
plana vac being loaded. Vhila leadlag, tha paasangar 
agent dropped tha suitcase late the rear eargo compartment 
and the boab exploded. Carbon dioxide vas discharged 
into tha ca^ertmcikt and tha bag vac pulled ant and thrown 
on tha graved at ***•>» Um, Grant picked up tha suitcase 
and ran. Be vas avigbt and held by Halted Airlines 
personnel. The boob consisted of a tiro inner tuba filled 
with five gallons of gasoline, a aleak wired to a battery 
and book matches set te ge off at 2*30 p.m. The incident 
occurred at 1*50 p.m. There vac no damage to tha aircraft 
and the only injury vaa a singed eyebrow by the passenger 
agent. Grant had formerly been the maintenance field 
engineer for American Airlines and had assistsd tie Civil 
Aeronautics Board in the investigation of another aircraft 
accident. The purpose of the attempted murder vas to 
collect $25,000 worth of airport insurance plus $15,000 
of other insurance. Grant vas subcofoontly sentenced to 
20 years for attempted murder. So additional pertinent 
data is contained in FBI files and this incident vas not 
the subject of FBI investigation. 

On January 19, 1951, the City of Bellas tialiee 
^bpartment received an anonymous tip.iff that a 
James Rebepipfedd, a well-known Balias hoodlum, intended 
bearding American Airlines flight far the purpose of 
transporting explosives. The lnfevmetlem given to the Balias 
polios vac in effect that theae expletives were to be 
used for e gang killing of an individual located somewhere 
on the east oca at since Hr. Todd vac on route to Sow York. 
The police apprehended Mr. Todd on board the American 
Airlines BC-e aircraft as it departsd from the Love Field 
ramp. Upon searching Mr. Todd, it was found that he had 
three sticks of nitre-gel explosives on his parson while 
three dynamite blasting ease were found in his suitcase. 
Sr. Todd vas brought to trial before a jury in May, 1951, 
in the United States District Court, Balias, Texas. He vas 
found guilty under Section 622H1 of the Civil Aeronautics 

- 3 - 



Memorandum fear The Attorney General 

Aet of 1938, as amended, and in torn was sentenced to 
one year in Federal prison and a fine of $1,000. At the 
time of sentencing Mr* Todd, the court expressed the 
opinion that the penalty was inadequate for the crime 
committed, hat noted that It mas the maximum permissible 
under existing lams* Vo additional pertinent data 
mas located in FBI files and this incident mas not the 
subject of FBI investigation# 

dm September 2M-, 1952, a bomb exploded In the 
luggage compartment ef a Mexican Aviation Company Douglas 
DC-3 aircraft ea route Mexico City to Saxaca, Mexico* The 
crew mere able to maintain central of the aircraft and made 
an emergency leading with only a few ef the passengers 
snstalnlegJL&imry from the bombing* FactorVxerfa and 
AroHamefSehtdige more apprehended and convicted for 
pimping the bomb on board this aircraft* Zt mas their 
intent to kill seven passengers Whose limes they had 
insured for the amount of $208,000* They mere eenvicted 
and sentenced to 30 year* imprisonment * lb additional 
pertinent information mas located in FBI files* 

hine Incident - Air Ccrri 

A bomb exploded on May 9, 1953* when baggage mas 
being unloaded from a plane at Masatlan, Mexico# As a 
result of this explosion, these airport attendants mere 
killed* Jose Alfredo DeJerolle confessed that he had placed 
a bomb in his baggage for the purpose ef killing himself so 
that his relatives could collect the insurance money* The 
bag in which Del Talle had eencoalod the bomb missed the 
plasm on which he travelled and, therefore, exploded on the 
airport instead ef in flight as Del Talle had planned* 
Del Talle mas sentenced to 3D years for his crime* Bo 
additional pertinent information Is contained in FBI files* 



CTANPMO FORM NO, 04 

Office M.emoramum • 

to t Mr, A, H, Belmont 

UNITED STATES* GOVERNMENT 

datb: November 20, 
1955 

FROM 

•OBJECT: JOHN HILBERT GRAHAM 
, SABOTAGE 

AtX XHpOBJ-fATTON C0OTA3U® 

BelmAit- 

Harbo - 
Mohr ^ 
Parson#^— 
Rosen- 
Tamm .-- 
Sizoo-- 
Winterrowd - 
Tele. Room 
]^|loma n — 

SAC Burke, Denver, called approximately 10:12 p,m* (ESTJ 
11/19/55 and advised as follows: Mr* Willard Haselbush, City Desk 
of the"Denver Post" had informed him the "Denver Post" had been 
making inquiries to determine where subject obtained the dynamite 
in captioned cose. Mr* Haselbush advised the paper had learned that 

I Brown Mercantile Company, Kremmling, Colorado, sold 
20 sticks of dynamite and 2 electrical caps about 10/29/55 to a 
person believed to be subject, 

SAC Burke advised he contacted\_ \telephonically re this 
matter ondl \advised him he thought he had personally made the 
sale about 3 weeks ago, Burke stated they were looking into this 
matter and would advise the Bureau results of inquiries• 

I advised you of the above at 10:25 p*m* 11/19/55 and 
pursuant to your instructions I called Assistant to the Director 
Nichols and informed him of the above• I then called SAC '.Burke' ’ 

110:45 p,m, and pursuant to your instructions advised him to settle 
ithis matter at once and not wait until Monday to handle it* Pursuant 
’to Mr, Nichols'instructions, I also advised Burke to confirm what 
\he ran out in this matter to the Denver Post" as they had given him 
\the break in this instance* c~ ■ 

ACTION: «' 

It is recommended this memo be rfouted to 
who is handling captioned case, for his information, 

011 # 

cc - Mr, Nichols 
Mr, Belmont 

■b7C * 

RECORDED*-£ 

/1 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

"LIAISON OFFICE OTTAWA CANADA 

/ AIRTEL 
Transmit/the following message to: 

DIRECTOR FBI 
WASHINGTON D C 

Mr. Tolson 
'fir. Board] 

Mr. HarboC-: 
Mr. Mohr_- 
Mr. Parsons- 
Mr. Boson- 
Mr. Tamm- 
Mr. Sizoo- 
Mr. Winterrowd- 
Tele. Room- 
Mr. Hollomcn__ 1 

AIR MAIL' Mi32 Cmcjf._1 
SPECIAL 

11-17-557°^ 
/ /?0£> WASHINGTON D C f '?*■ 

CRASnUNITED AIRLINES'; DC-6, FLIGHT 629, LONGMONT^. ■COLORADO, 

NOVEMBER 1ST, 1955, SABOTAGE. REBUTEL 11-9-55 REQUESTING THE 

RCMP BE ASKED TO MAKE IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION INTO BACKGROUND 

AND ACTIVITIES 

THIS MATTER IMMEDIATELY REFERRED TO RCMP WITH A 

REQUEST FOR URGENT ATTENTION. RCMP HEADQUARTERS OTTAWA HAVE 

NOW RECEIVED FOLLOWING TELETYPE FROM THEIR ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, 

DIVISION. "RESULTS ARE NEGATIVE ON ALL AVENUES OF ENQUIRY FOR 

POSSIBILITIES OF HOMICIDE ON PART OF MRS ALMA WINDSOR OR RELATIVES 

STOP REPORT BEING AIRMAILED NOV 1?". RCMP REPORT WILL BE 

FORWARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED. 

•• Helmont. 

BETHEL 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein is unclassified . ,, 
nATF. * 

RECORDED 

SUfcwt 2fl3b5 
Srdv.ed: ; 

/Special Agent in Charge 

e f 

_M Per. 



NoveffiH? 22, 1955 
SAC, Denver 

Director, FBI 

JOHN GILBERT GRAHA^ it/1/55 
united air lines crash, iff- 

SABOTAGE 

1 4mw ~ 
no.*!***" »«P* «*' »«* “ '^“ ^55. Itov. in mind «»ch an 

—— - ■"wu ihe to" 
they .Kould b. —Med. 

The memorandum should be ' l0“® ^^e'eTeing of November 14, 
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TO: 

EROM: 

Mr. Nichols 

M. A. Jones 

DATE: November 17,. 1955 
b7C 

L&UBJECTfi 
E®im: Am 

Cr «fa, 

{. . The above-mehtionlTS^tttQTvidu.al, who is' the local 
representative of the American Weekly*Vnd who has done 
several FBI stories in the past, came by the offioe yester¬ 
day afternoon and. indicated that the American Weekly wanted 
to do a story on the recent United Airlines plane crash in which 

persons lost their lives. She indicated that one phase of the 
story would feature the types of people on the plane and how fate 
had overtaken them in the crash. She wanted information concerning 
the details of the trips being taken by a half dozen or so indi¬ 
viduals on the plane. She also wanted.;further details on how the 
FB± solved the case, at cetera. She ind 1 caied_that the a t nay 

further would, of .course, give credit to the FBI. _ 
stated that the American Weekly-was very excited about~~the story 

__ |the well-known 
to Denver in the immediate future to. work 

and contemplated sending 
detective story writer 
on the story.| ^ill be accompanied by a man named Gene 
Lowell, a former Denver newspaperman. I lis presently in 
California! I—- 

b'/C 

I explained to that this was,kof course. 
a pending case and, in line with our long-standing policy, there 
were definite limitations on just what cooperation we could furnish 
at this time. After checking and finding out that we had only 
limited information as thethe trips being taken. bv those,who lost 

■■of their lives in the crash, I pointed out ti 
after all, the best source for such information would oe. 
airline itself and that the case had been solved before 

that, 
the 

o.ur 
investigation became too widespread so that we just didn't have 
the type of information available which < she wanted. I explained 
to her further that the Department of Justioe had given out a 
statement on the solution of the case and that a copy would be 
made available to her. Other than that, I told her that there 
was nothing else we could say just at this time. She inquired 
whether we could go further after the trial; apd I indicated that 
she, of course, should feel free, to contact us again. 

./■y 

l 

Iw anted to know whod 
contact in the Denver Offioe, I explained to her that the same 

Jhould 

Enclosure 

t- 

HI 

b7C 
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A&thr&P- 

ip. co>n»afilt 
November 18, 1955 

S|S@!"!SK 'lntSrl'A 

r ,,JU”4 

Mr, J, tspatr ick ==~='^ 
President asd Publisher f 5> , \ 
Salt Lake Tribune v Cl r ,JU”^ 
Salt Lake City, 

Lear Mr, Fitzpatrick: 

Thank you for the generous remarks in the 
editorial entitled "Relentless Inquiry* which appeared 
in the November 11, 1955, edition of your paper, Tour 
support is indeed welcome. 

The FBI was happy to have been of assistance 
in determining the cause of the crash of the United 
Air Lines plane. You made a timely warning that this 
type of crime presents a temptation to ruthless 
individuals, All law enforcement agencies must be 
alert to prevent the reoccurrence of such heinous 
offenses, • : 

'NOV IS 1955 
COMM* FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

£*-£dgar_ifo0vea 

o- & ,~n ‘, ■ 

inDF.XEQ412*> 

See -Salt Lake City 

" ■ It 
!' '■ • .• •' o<J ,ys • J ■ ■ ' £ <=© 

r\ On NOTE: Editorial ticklers reflect cordial rela^ipnsp3 

t.kl7 '"*** tft*8 wer; BECORDED-112^^^1^ 

Kfc== 7*7" iwf)EXED-tl2^7 * ufl ^ 
%z*— Mi £ 

~eee Sf*7 .. // F4 
<£?-—BSSlt/i Jf*' / " : ,d NOV S3 1955 

SKTEix. / / A 
Holloman _SpW 1/ / \yV* 

Gandy LyfiJr jtxMf \j. * 

iX\ 

* . /y 
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Relentless Inquiry I Announcement that an explosion' of 
mtething foreign” in the rear luggiige 
Id caused the crash of a Seattle-bound 
me near Denver November 1 confirms 
spicion in many minds .that this mys- 
'ious accident was not the result of me- 
anical or personnel failure. The fact 
it the almost intact tail was found some 
o miles from where the main part of 
3 plane crashed, killing all 44* aboard, 
iicated some such sudden explosion in 
lair had occurred. 
This is not, of course, the first ti ne 
nbs have been planted to wreck air- 
nes, or do other kind of murderous sabo- 
'e, with demented or vengeful individuals 
reckless groups responsible. This kind 
sneak attack presents a constant tempta- 
n to certain kinds of ruthless people, 
is extremely difficult to guard against, 
t one way to curb such activity is relenj ■ 
s.. inquiry to uncover the culprits in |l 
Kific case, with exaction of extrenq > 

i penalties. 
We are glad the Federal Bureau of 

[Investigation has been brought into the 
case. No agency could do a better job of 
tracking down those responsible for this 
dastardly act. We hope the FBI has the 
fullest co-operation of all agencies of gov¬ 
ernment, and of all concerned with airline 
operations in this area, so that not only 
thevill-fated victims < E this crash will b i 
avenged, but that the e will be strongd<- 
te^fent to repetition such an evil deed. 

- n'“* 
r&a 

THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 
NOV. 11, 1955 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

EDITORIA L 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR: 
ARTHUR C. DECK 



:COW>t0' 
/ -r'- November 21* 1953 

Pea* - - 

Tour letter dated November 14* 1935* has 
been received, and X appreciate your generous comments« 
It was thoughtful of you to make your observations 
known to me* 

Sincerely yours* 

John Edgar Sooner 
j Director 

AW* W,Cfla^S^^3,0ID/ 

■ffV- 
Tolson -- 
Board man_ 

[ Nichols_ 
fcBelmont- 

Harbo_ 
■lohr __ 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect a letter dated ll/5/Sl3 from 
correspondent and indicate we replied by letter dated ll/l9/S-l3 
advising him of a referral, to the Bureau of Narcotics• 
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November SI, 1955 

Sear 

I have received your cord doted 

November 14, 1955, and *&n**° ***** V°U f 
your thoughtfulness in anting me* 

Sincerely yours, 

b7C 

John Edgar Hoover 
Si rector 

m im*1 ft***-' 

Tolson — 
Boardman 
Nichols 
Belmont 
Harbo —52—L 
Mohr 

_JRH:efw 
. Room / f 3\ 

r.V-6X N&, 2 8 1955. 

Sizoo 
Winterrowd 

Tele 
Holloman 
Gandy 
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November 13, 1955 

Mr. William R/Hearst, Jr. 
Editor in Chief 
Hearst Newspapers 
959 Eighth Avenue 
New York 19. Ne*?ork C r tAs ti a I sdi> 

Dear Bill: 

The fine things you had to say about this 

Bureau in your November 15 editorial "Another FBI Feat" 

mean a lot to me. This ease was solved as a result of 

a lot of old-fashioned investigative effort and hard work. 

The men who handled it did a fine job, and I am, of course. 

very proud of them. 

JLED 5 

NOV 18 1955 

gQMM-FBI 

With every heat wish. 

Sincerely, 

x Tolson_ 
Boardman __ 
Nichols_ 

Belmont_ 
Harbo _ 
Mohr __ 
Parsons =- 
Rosen_ 
Tamm_ 
Sizoo_ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holloman_ 
Gandy_< 

cc - New York 

HPL:vjs:kka<£$ 

RtGOSGtO-J12 
1NDEXED-112 

Hooves! 

22 
m =5 o . 
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Mr, Tolson- 
Mr. Boardman — 
Mr. Nichols - 
Mr. Belmont- 
Mr. Harbo _ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Parsons - 
Mr. Rosen - 
Mr. Tamm - 
Mr. Sizoo - 
Mr. Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room _ 
Mr. Holloman _ 
Miss Gandy _ 

''Another FBI Feat — , ONCE AGAIN, the Federal Bureau of Investigation has proved its 
high efficiency in the fields of crime detection and law enforce¬ 
ment. 

On Nov. 1 an airplane was destroyed by an explosion while in flight 
I across Colorado. With slender evidence of sabotage, the airline and Civil 
Aeronautics Bureau called in the FBI. Within a few days, an arrest had 
been made—the arrest of a young map whose mother was a passenger on 
the plane. The son had insured her life for a large sum and had planted 
a bomb in the baggage compartment. Forty-three other passengers went 

[ to their deaths with the doomed parent. J 
Having captured their suspect, the FBI reported that its work had 

been sealed by a confession. 
The exploit recalls such other FBI episodes as the captures of enemy 

espionage rings in World War II and the.termination of the wave of kid- 
napingsjkat followed the end of the Prohibition rackets. ——■— 

pJLr 

Wash. Post and - 
Times Herald 

Wash. News - 
Wash. Star - 
N. Y. Herald _ 

Tribune 
N. Y. Mirror- 
Daily Worker- 
The Worker-- 
New Leader/v—— 

1/ \ 
'J </. 
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Date: 11/20/55 

JJSIf. Tt.'rO*L__- 

l .w -- ■'wr-s 
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Transmit the following message via AIRTEL 1 ‘A, 
J-JVf . 

AIR MAIL 
I M - 
. Ms -t ■■n^a .. 

vwwd 

r:OJ>TTAEJIED 
JMCiAfiSIHED 

iA • 
l Mr- 

JA • . 

;! T«*l*v - 
* Mt- ^ 
'I Miss* Gar.uy..- 
.1 

£, , 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

From SAC. DENVER (98-331) 

To:/DIRECTOR, FBI (98-43035) 

all mrr: __ 

CRUALSAB ) 

Re telephone call from Inspector JOSEPH SIZOO 
to SAC BURKE November 18, 1955. 

Mr. SIZOO Instructed that a summary Airtel be 
furnished the Bureau this week end for review pending 
receipt of the report due in Washington on November 22, 1955. 
There are enclosed herewith five copies of the interview 
notes prepared by interviewing Agents on the interview with 
JOHN GILBERT GRAHAM, five copies of his signed confession, 
as well as five copies of the interview logs prepared in 
connection therewith. These are being submitted for review 
prior to the receipt of the finished report, which at this time, 
it is expected, will reach the Bureau by November 22, 1955* 

At about 7^03 P. M., November 1, 1955> a Douglas 
DC-63 Airplane, Manufacturer’s Serial #43538, CAA Identification 
#N-37559, owned and operated by the United Air Lines (UAL), / 
operating on scheduled flight 629 from Denver, Colorado, to 
Portland, Oregon, with stops at Chicago, Illinois, and Denver, 
Colorado, exploded in flight approximately eight miles east 
of Longmont, Colorado, and thirty-two miles north of Denver, 
Colorado* 

Immediately upon notification of the accident, the 
Denver FBI Office established liaison with UAL and the 
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) officials. Preliminary ' 
investigation by these organizations reflected that the 



F B I 

FD-36 (6-21-55) 
■J i ' 

Date: 

Transmit the following message via 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

From SAC, 

To: 

PAGE TWO 

explosion occurred at an estimated altitude of 10,800 feet 
and approximately 5,000 feet above the ground. Main portion 
of wreckage scattered over two-mile area. Morgue established 
in Armory at Greeley, Colorado, where bodies of 39 passengers 
and five crew members, killed in crash of airplane, were 
taken for identification. Bodies identified through 
fingerprints, physical characteristics and other means. 

JAMES N. PEYTON, Chief, Investigative Section, 
CAB, Washington, D. C., and RAYMOND P. PAR SHALL, Agent in 
Charge, CAB investigations, Kansas City, Missouri, on 
Novenber 7, 1955* requested FBI enter case as they had 
concluded crash caused by explosion irf cargo section of this 
plane known as Pit #lj.. GAB, UAL and Douglas Company personnel 
supervised search for and removal of airplane wreckage and 
debris. Area in which crash occurred divided into grids by 
a group of surveyors. Parts of wreckage and cargo located 
within those grids appropriately marked, removed to warehouse 
in Denver and assembled in a smaller area in the same manner 
in which they were found at the scene. Certain items giving 
Evidence of explosive residue were removed by FBI Laboratory 
expert for examination at Washington, D. C. 

Damaged area of fuselage reconstructed into "mock-up” 
in warehouse. From "mock-up" CAB, UAL and Douglas personnel 
determined that explosion occurred in Pit #4 near cargo loading 
door. All cargo in this pit placed on plane in Denver although 
some transferred from other planes. 

On November fy, 1955* a stenographer of the Denver Office 
reported to ASAC the fact that she heard from a relative that 
JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, son of DAISIE E. KING, only Denver resident 
of numerous passengers boarding at Denver, had stated he placed 
a Christmas present in his mother’s bag to be opened upon her 
arrival in Anchorage, Alaska, without her knowledge. 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent M Per 
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PAGE THREE 

On November 8, 1955* upon entry of FBI into 
investigation at request of CAB, immediate background 
of GRAHAM initiated which produced many questionable 
items, including fact he had identification record. He 
was also suspected of having caused explosion in Crown "A” 
Drive-Inn, a business owned by GRAHAM and his mother, as 
well as suspected of having left his 1955 automobile on 
the railroad tracks to be destroyed by a train. Alleged 
motive - insurance. 

Preliminary interviews with GRAHAM, his|_| b7C Iand his I ks relatives of deceased 
EE. KING, produced certain discrepancies. 

It was deemed advisable on Sunday, November 13, 1955, to 
re interview GRAHAM and if discrepancies unexplained'to 
convert interview to that of one with investigator and 
suspect. This interview converted at 6;IpO P. M. Subject 
was advised of rights and interview logs initiated. 

At outset of interview waivers of search for 
residence, automobiles, place of business and fArm obtained, 
as well as waiver for polygraph examination if necessary. 
Searches immediately initiated and certain questionable 
items located, including insurance policy, ammunition and 
wire. 

Subject confessed at approximately 12:15 A. M., 
November 1 ij., 1955* Statement prepared and consummated 
immediately thereafter, followed by doctor’s examination 
and interrogation, wherein subject advised he was not 
mistreated physically, mentally or otherwise and the doctor 
pronounced him in good health. A signed statement obtained 
evidencing his desire to remain In custody of FBI until taken 
to the U. S. Commissioner’s hearing at 9:30 A. M. that morning, 
following United States Attorney’s authorization to hold, 
pending filing of federal charges alleging violation of 
Section 2115, Title 18, U. S. Code. Those charges filed and 
subject appeared before U. S. Commissioner at 10:00 A. M., 
November llj., 1955, and he was held In lieu of $100,000 bond. 

Approved: --- Sent-M Per - 
Special Agent in Charge 
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PAGE POUR 

Immediate investigation instituted regarding 
ingredients of home-made bomb placed in subject's mother's 
bag by subject, consisting of a timer, a battery, wire and 
25 sticks of dynamite. Investigation to date has resulted 
in possible location of source of timer, wire and dynamite. 
Portions of battery located in debris and identified by 
Laboratory expert. 

Consistent with Bureau instructions and decision 
reached by United States Attorney and Departmental representatives, 
subject turned over to state authorities for prosecution on 
charge of murder. He appeared before committing magistrate on 
November 17, 1955, and held without bail. 

The foregoing is a brief resume of this case, which 
should suffice until the completed report reaches the Bureau. 
Every effort will be made for the report to reach the Bureau 
on November 22, 1955, or at least leave Denver on that date. 

Specifically, in reply to the Bureau's inquiry as 
to allegations of duress made by JACK GILBERT GRAHAM, the 
attached notes, signed statement and interview logs will 
speak for themselves. However, he at no time was threatened 
with the arrest of his wife if he did not confess, nor was 
he held an undue length of time. The statement was made to 
GRAHAM upon the completion of the reading to him of a signed 
statement taken from his wife (wherein she positively stated 
he had purchased a Christmas present for his mother and had 
placed it in her luggage and had told her not to tell anybody 
under any circumstances that he had bought this present or 
placed it in her luggage) that if she had lied to Agents in 
the signed statement she could be prosecuted for furnishing 
false information in violation of Section 1001, Title 18, 
U. S. Code. GRAHAM was not unreasonably questioned* 

9 
In resume, GRAHAM arrived at the office at 12:4.0 P. M., 

November 13, 1955, in the company of his wife to identify 
certain pieces of his mother's luggage. After examination 
of luggage by GRAHAM and wife, she was excused. 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent M Per 
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PAGE FIVE 

GRAHAM was interviewed as son of deceased 
passenger for background information concerning that 
passenger (his mother) and himself, beginning at 1:20 P. M* 
This type of interview was completed at approximately 3*40 
P. M. and he was invited to have something to eat in company 
of Agents, if he desired. He voluntarily accompanied Agents 
and partook of a steak sandwich and a beverage. 

GRAHAM returned with Agents to Denver Office at 
4:4-7 M. where interview continued in same vein, that is, 
as relative of deceased passenger* Certain discrepancies 
noted between his statements and information developed to 
date requiring clarification* Agents had been dispatched 
to take statement from wife concerning alleged Christmas 
present as he denied knowledge of same. 

When routine interview reached point where sub ject 
definitely developed as suspect, he was advised by ASAC 
at 6:40 P. M. of his constitutional rights, his permission 
to use telephone (which remained at.his elbow) and his 
privilege of walking out of the room when he desired. He 
voluntarily remained after having been advised of these 
rights to be questioned as a suspect and he was specifically 
asked if he had caused the crash of the plane and/or the 
death of his mother, which he initially denied. Interview 
continued as a normal routine suspect interview, with his 
being questioned and confronted periodically with the results 
of our past investigation, and investigation and searches 
then being conducted. 

At 12:07 A. M., November 14, 1955/ GRAHAM admitted 
complicity and began recitation of same, which he completed 
at 12:24 A..M* A stenographer was summoned and statement 
dictated, transcribed and signed at 3*21 A. M* He was 
examined by a physician at 1:42 A. M. Upon completion of 
admission he specifically replied in negative when asked by 
physician if he had been physically or mentally mistreated. 
He was pronounced in good health. 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent M Per 



F B I 

FD-36 (6-21-55) 

Date: 

Transmit the following message via 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

From SAC, 

To: 

PAGE SIX 

GRAHAM was placed under arrest at 3:1+2 A. M. 
by the ASAC, after authority of USA obtained and signed 
statement executed expressing desire to remain in FBI 
custody at the office rather than proceed to City Jail. 

GRAHAM was transported from FBI Office to U. S. 
Commissioner’s Office, after having slept in interim, at 
9:30 A. M. 

BURKE 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent M Per 



*3t » Av 

Sebesta 

1:42 AM 
examination byl 

examination started : 
shirt off. 

Trousers off - 

Completed 

Doc tabulating data 

Moore called out 

in SAC’s Office. 

present beside, Graham & 

1:43 AM 

1:46 AM 

1:48 AM 

1:48 AM . 

1:44 AM 

Subject stated to Doc’s question "Have you been mistreated 
at any time while here (FBI Office) Ans. No. ' 

Left SAC.’s Office. 1:52 AM 

. - ? >• ' 

Enclosures 

b7C 



Denver, Colorado 
11-14-55 

3:51 AM 

4:02 AM 

4:10 AM 

4:24 AM 

4:40 AM 

9:30 AM 

9:33 AM 

Time Log 

Graham photographed by SA 

Inventory of personal belongs of Graham, and 
preparation of receipt by SA 

Complete search of subjects,clothing by SA’s 

Subject fingerprinted by SA 

Subject provided cot in.SAC’s Office, by 

GrJnam sleeping on cot SAC’s Office, until 
departing for U. S. Commissioner’s Office. 

Graham taken to USM Office. US PO Bldg by 
SA’s. PB. 

Graham turned over to Deputy USM’s 
TBT 

SA 



Denver, Colo 
11/13/55 

6;40 PM 

6:40 PM 

6:50 PM 

7:06 PM 

7:08 PM 

7:26 PM 

10:16 PM 

10:36 PM 

11:06 PM 

11:06 PM 

11:27 PM 

11:28 PM 

11:33 PM 

LOg of Interview of John Gilbert Graham 

Tnt-mnH ewed by SA1 s 
& ASAC Roy R. Moore 

ASAC Moore advised Graham he was a suspect and 
advised him he did not have to make any statement 
and any statement he did make could be used in a 
court of law against him - advised he could 
consult a lawyer at any time 1 

Asked if he would sign a waiver to polygraph 
examination and waiver of search 

SA 
AS£ 
SA 

C IVI 

left interview room 
left interview room 

came into interview room. 

Graham read statement, concerning polygraph 
examination 
Graham read Statements concerning search of home, 
2650 W..Mississippi, Dn; 1951 Ply, 1955 Chev. 
pick up truck. Crown A. Drive Inn, 581 So Federal, 
Dn.; tool chest - Hertz-U-Drive It Garage, l8th 
& Larimer, bldgs & property near Toponas, Colo. 

Completed signing above statements 

ft 2ame to interview room 
sM lert interview room 

SAl interview room 1 (returned to 

ASAC Moore came to interview shot gun b7C 
shells and 2 sacks of slugs • >4- 

ASAC Moore left interview room 

ASAC Moore came to interview room re-location of 
insur. policy $37,500 re D.K. & advised no scotch 
tape located in Grahams car. 

ASAC Moore left interview room 

S/| I left interview room & returned 



11:36 PM Read wifes signed statement to Graham 

11:49 PM Read wifes supplemental statement, to Graham 

11:53 PM Personal search of Graham 

11:57. PM ASAC Moore came to interview room & left 

’■ * blC 
12:01 AM Si came to interview room & left 

12:03 AM Graham asked for a glass of water & was given 
■ same - . 

12:07 AM Graham started oral admission of guilt. 

12:24AM Oral admissions completed Moved to SAC’s Office 

12:29 AM Graham * s statement commenced to be 
byj__ 

1:09 AM Coffee offered to Graham - coffee accepted by 
Graham - however, he did not drink it.. 

1:13 AM Taking of statement resumed 

1:33 AM Dictation of statement concluded 

1:33 AM Oral admission re motive to cause plane to crash 

1:42 AM 

1:52 AM 

1:54 AM 

2:56 AM • Statement, typed, handed to Graham for reading 

3:21 AM Graham signed statement, witnessed by 

3:23 AM Resumed interview of Graham : 

3:40 AM Oral interview concluded , 

3:42 AM ASAC Moore placed subject under arrest and advised 
him of charges. 

3:46 AM Graham signed certifications re his request to 
remain in FBI Office. 



. N#v*i*fcer lk> 1955 ' 
■■ .:Mm^ M&mt, Colorado ' 

• ■■ - .' •'•’ • V ; ■.-■•; -- •••’ 

I, JOHN GILBER# GRAHAM, iwtke the following voluntary 

statement to and b7c 

| who have identified themselves to me *» Special 

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States 

Department of Justice* I dealize that ! do not have to make 

any statement and that shy statement that I do make ean be 

us*d against me in a Court of Law. I have baR^jidXlsed.JC 
, • . "■ ■ •• • ■ 

have a'right .'to' consult'a lawyer at any threats, 

promises or moneys have been offered to me to hake this 

statement. I sake this statement because t desire that the 

truth be known concerning this matter. 

My name is JOHN GILBERT GRAHAM and X was born On 

January 23, 1932, in Denver, Colorado, 1 received a high 

school certificate from the University of Banter Extension 

Division in 1950 and have completed one year ©X college at 

the University of Denver. 

I am the son of the late Mrs. DAISIE E. KING, who was 

killed in the wreck of a United Airlines Flan* on November 1, 

1955» while ea route from Denver, Colorado, to Anchorage, 

.Alaska. 

Ob # about October 18 or 19 I placed in the trunk 
'« • ' . . t' 

of my 1951 Plymouth Sedan twenty-five sticks of dynamite, 

; ,:^c0suRe 



■ per cent, a timing / «nd' *» Ev****♦ »dy a***;: 

ftgiS-dry cell Hotshot battery iettd. two dynamite cap# with 

about fight feet of wire i^liiahed to the cap#* All of this 

was placed In a cardboard b6x about eighteen inches long 

and abewtr eight inch*a wide and about six or fight inch#a 

deep. I covered this carton containing the above item# with 

a blanket and left it In the trunk of my, ear until the afternoon 

of November 1,1$55. It was the day that my mother, Mrs. 

DA IS IE E. KlSd, Wes due to leave Denver on her proposed trip 

to Anchorage on fid ted Airlines Plight 629 scheduled to leave 

at 6130 P.M« - . . 

On the afternoon of November 1, 1955# at about 

5:15 P.M., my and ay mother, Mrs. DA IS IE E. 

KIMS, with our left our 

residence at 2650 West Mississippi in ay mother*# 1953 

Chevrolet en route to theDenver Motor Btotely b7c 

Street, for the purpose of placing my mother*# oar in storage 

until she returned from Alaska. I told my mother and my wife 

that I would place my mother's luggage in my automobile and 

meet them at the Denver Motor Hotel# from where we Would 

all continue to the Denver Municipal Airport *0 that my 

mother could board the United Airline# Plane en route to 

Alaska.- - 

As seen as my mother, wife and son had left our 

residence, I went out to my ear, which was parked in the 



driveway In front of ray house and inhere ill the trunk of ray 

ear. X planed the twenty-five at inks Of dynamite in a paper 

sack Around the two dynamite caps. To each dynamite cap 

w*§, attached two strands of wire approximately eight feet in 

length. X then wrapped shout three or four feet of binding 

cord around the sack of dynamite to hold the dynamite sticks 

In place around the caps, leaving the wires Which were attached 

to ths dynamite caps extending out of the paper sack. X then 

cannefted one of the wire a from one of the saps to one of the 

battery poles, having run this wire through the timing device. 

I connected the other wire of this same cap directly to the 

other battery pole. 1 then connected the second sap in the 

same manner. The purpose of the two caps was in case one of the 

oaps failed tc function and ignite the dynamite. I then set 

the timer to detonate the dynamite in one and one-half hours, 

because that was the maximum time on ths timer. At this time, 

an hour, and one half, X knew that the circuit between the caps 

and the battery which Was broken by the timer would bew closed 

by the timer mechanism and detonate the caps, which would 

de tonate ths dynamite, 

I then took this sack of dynamite with the battery 

and timer attached and placed it in ray mother*# large Samsonite 

suitcase, which she had previously packed to take with her on 

her trip to Alaska. X placed this suitcase in the trunk of 



ray car, together with another smaller suitcase mod a brief 

ease, which my mother bad packed to take with her on her 

trip* X then drove to a surplus store cm Alameda near Federal 

in ©salver, where I purchased two olive-colored web straps. 

> X then drove to the Denver Motor Hotel where I picked up ay 

mother, wile and son. fro then drove in ay car to the Denver 

Municipal Airport, I let my mother, wile and son out of the 

oar %t the entrance to the main building at the Airport. I 

then parked my car at one of the parking meters about a half 

block from the main entrance to the Airport 'Pswninal. I 

than took the two web straps which X had purchased and fastened 

thia around the large suitcase in which I had placed the dynamite 

I then took this suitcase, together with the dost small 

suitcase and brief case, belonging to my mother, to the 

United Air line* ticket Counter in the main Airport terminal 

Building, where I turned all the luggage over to my mother. 

My wife ,and X then waited at a point about thirty feet from 

the United Airlines counter while my mother cheeked her luggage 

onto United Airlines Flight 629. 

- After ay mother had finished checking her luggage# 

my wife and I went with her to the passenger#* gate where ay 

wife and I told ray mother goodby and watched her board the 

plane with th® other passengers. My wife and X then watched 



the United Airlines Plane taxi down the runway, after which 

we, with Owr small son, wont into the coffee shop at the 

Airport and had dinner. We were in the coffee shop for 

approximately one hour and as we were leaving I heard the 

cashier of the coffee shop make the statement that there 

had been a wreck of ah airplane about forty miles out of 

Denver. Later on that evening after ray wife and I had 

returned to our home, we heard over the radio, and later 

verified by the United Airlines personnel, that there had 

been an explosion on United Airlines Plane 629 that evening 

near Longmont, Colorado, and that all the passengers aboard 

had,been killed. " 

/s/ I have read the above statement consisting of this 

page and four others and it is all true. I have 

initialled the:pages. 

/*/ John Gilbert Graham 

Witnessed! 

FBI Denver Colo. 11/14/55 

i, Denver, Colo. 11/14/55 

I F.B.I. Denver, Colo. 11/14/55 



12:40 PM 
11-1.3-55 
Denver 

JACK GRAHAM 
GLORIA GRAHAM 

After observing luggage believed t6 possibly belong 
to Mrs.. KING — 

Both state dark brown samsonlte pieces of suitcase 
appear, to: be the' one smdller suitcase belonging to Mrs, KING. • 
Both state piece of red and black'.plaid canvas bag might be 
one - of those' DA IS IK KING carried .with her on Plight 629; how-, 
ever, JACK recalls, the ones taken by Mrs. KING to possibly 
have had 'a .smaller red and'black plaid-. 

Other items - no. Identification except picture 
located at crash scene is of JACK’GRAHAM*s grandfather. 

■MX* -WIFC&ZMT&X COSiTA 

JACK GRAHAM 

1:20 PM . 
11-13-55 
Denver 

Re: ■Shotgun.shells and ammunition 

__ '-DAIS II KING , had - re ce ived information from her 
I that a hunt had been planned and 

'm(J. LOlci, .jnCrv G-hinid-i She wanted to take some ammunition with 
her. or send .it on ahead..' JACK-GRAHAM told her she should 
not send ammunition ahead because-it was against the law. 

: DAISE KING and JnCK GRAHAM had a cardboard box. 
(cut down} at 2650-West-Mississippi, which contained 12 gauge 
shotgun shells,' 30-06, .22, caliber and possibly .410 -shotgun 
shells (all loose ammunition) in.it, DA I SIS.. KING, also had an 
old tobacco .tin (-ly can) which contained loose rifle ammunition, 
namely ..J>5i>.-k?0-.06, and possibly som e Also she- had some 
boxes of 30.-06 and at least one box of .22 caliber ammunition. 

In addition- to taking ammunition for 
said she wanted to tab a bo: ,22 caliber for 

IIS KING b7C 

ENCLOSURE 



__J m-I$rs ' KING' told JACK She- .wanted’ to • 
take or send some. 12 gauge shotgun shells 30-06 and .22 caliber. 

JACK GR-AHAM states he. took the aforementioned 
cardboard.box, plus 1 carton of ^00 .22 caliber shells into 
DA1SXE KING.on the night before.or day before she left.• He : 
knpws he took it in to her before DAI SIS KING- shipped ,the. extra. 
t&|>g:$uitcases and two cartons to Alaska via Air’Express. He' 
spates although they had -the discussion about not sending -. . 
ammunition ahead, he doesn't know she didn’t, because after'he 
took'the ammunition in-to her he never knew-what she did with 
it. JACK GRAHAM, hhsn’ t seen cardboard box since he took it 
in to,. lvtos. KING. He also has checked for ammunition and was. 
unable^ to locate any.-: -At the time he took the ammunition in 
to her ’she had big tan suitcase open on bed. ' " , ^ 

He: Christmas present . . 

JACK GRAHAM had intended to purchase a Christmas 
'present- for DAT GTE KING before she ; left. One evening JACK ' ■ 
GRAHAM,_and DaISI" .KING were over to[ 
hoiae for dinner. JACK saw a newspaper article a aver rising an. 
f,Exacto" •.drill, sander,;. and'polishing-set for .,;;29»95* He. 
thinks it was Dave Cooks SporJ 
He recalls he. mentioned, it. ccf 

pds'Store advertisement. 
he might buy this set 

for DA'lSik K.IWG as Christmas present. 

■ . /JACK recalls showed-this .clipping to DAI3E KING, . 
-day before 'she left,' October 31, -1955, and she told him this 
tool setwould not operate for cutting shells. She told him 
it -requires the type of drills, used by jewelers, which cost 
about 130.0b. In .view of’ .OAiSlS'KING’S statements JACK 
GRAHAM states he never bought the tool set. JACK GRAHAM states 
he didn’t attemot to locate this gift or tool set in.Denver 
or anywhere else before or after he showed her the clipping. . 

■’ ‘ JACK GRAHAM’never told, his wife about showing the ' 
clipping and further never told his wife he didn’t buy the 
n2Ixacto”' tool set. JACK states*.he. decided to buy her. some¬ 
thing else, although he never did. JACK states he doesn’t 
•recall having a package that was gift xn?apperf. which:he . 
took downstair s . to DA'ISIA KING, or that his had 
a package, or which she thought, was the drill set. 

The only stop he made on the way to the airport W-as 
at a surplus store on Alameda west of Federal to obtain 2: web 
straps, .olive !green in color, to put around large tan suitcase 
of DA ISIS KING, because something wds wrong with the hinges. 

- #2 - 



I 

' • I !■ hlC 
... . • JACK GRAHAM recalls .DAlSl'i KING, and- son left 

2650 West Mississippi to 30 to De'nve r Motor note 1. to - store . , 
DAIS IS KING’s car at about 5:15 H.M., Hove mber. 11965. • He. 
states he-left in his dar with luggage at about, 5:20 .or 51.25 HM 
on November vl, 1955* - •*. ■ ' ■/v. 

• . He-recalls picking .up' DAlSIS KING, [_ 
at Denver Kotor Hotel to go to airport at aboul 
November.1, 1955• 

.and 1 son 

"m . He believes they arrived1 at - Denver airport about -. 
and after leaving DA IS Is- KING,- GLORIA and son off 

at Entrance' to terminal, he parked the car l/2 block away • • 
1 at one of the meters. He carried luggage -into airport 

terminal to ticket line.,, where-, DAI SIB KIHG was waiting, to 
check in ;with:'tTnited Airlines.- He .saw: DAIS IS KING check all . 
luggage .through United Airlines except two red and black plaid 
canvas type bags she kept, with -her. .' 

-'b; - While; DAISIB 'KING.-was - still getting checked through' 
United Airlines,' DalolTJ KING told U|nw F;,k- t-n r-ax- 
po 11 c ie s, one each for. JACK'. GRAHAM, |_landl 

\ |and son, p.liis JACK- GRAHAM, went over to machines 
to oDoain insurance policies-* JACK recalls having- 3ome , . 
difficulty in getting policies and'operating machines.. He 
believes he spolod. 2 or P, one was voided, one he. forgot to 
rstamp. and one .DA SISK KING didn*t ' sign. He recalls DAISIE KING- • 
signed - of the nolle ie s after t hey .were made out by either 
jack or 1 1 | ' • ;v 

’l.:, . JACK states he mailed all the good policies at ■ 
airport including the one made out to himself. He gave no 
explanation as to why he mailed hi's. He says none have been 
.rVeVivedV * He may have put them in waste, basket or trash can 
thinking itkwas a mall box. • ■ 

> A;,-/ He. recalls was the__ to this 
insurance' company. He noe-sn• recall amount of money.re . 
insurance policies due to difficulty with machines, believes 
it was more than .the minimum (25^1 > possibly 75,®' on each. 

. - -<pACK.,- and son walked out to gate x-diere • ; 
passengers were loading and watched DAISES KING board Plight 
629. They xiratched the pi aria sn. down the runway and start to 
take off. JACK GRAHAM,.__and thei-r son then x^rent into • 
th§kairport terminal and to the coffee shop to have dinner. 
Actually they all had planned to eat at the airport,... but time 
ran out and DAISES KING' could hot eat'-With them. . x • . - .- 



JACK 'recalls right after they started to eat he 
felt, side and JACK _weht to the men’s room for a little 'While*, 
He later. returned and tried to finish his dinner. ^ He stated 
he be came ill because he was'excited regarding his mother’s 
leaving and also the .food .was not very; good. They were in the 
coffee shop about one hour. As they left the coffee shop, JACK 
paid the bill at the cashier* s stand. . While paying the bill. 
JACK heard the cashier say f,0h. no"! He asked her in a kidding 
way if' she had just learned she was ■ going to have twins.. The 
cashier said "no that there had been a plane crash11. JACK 
believes this to have.been about 8:00 r.M. or later 

I ' I b 
.. vk: , JACK, |_|and the baby, left the airport fob their 

car. He drove down the one way", ■street tox*ar& the airport 
terminal oh the. w$y out and'JACK-derided to go back in and see 
if he could .get more information regarding the plane crash. •. 

, -r JACK contacted the cashier, who told him there was 
a plane crash about "’O or'..-k0 miles, from Denver near Longmont. 
JACK wanted.' to know who the man was, who told the cashier 
about the crash. The cashier said she could not do this and 
further she would probably lose her job if anyone found out 
she had' told anyone about the crash. JACK was. not concerned 
be6ause he-believed Flight 629.would be further auay than 
Longmont at this time'. 

__■ JACK then left the airport and drove home with 
1 and -their son. Shortly after they arrived home, a - b 

came over to JACK’S.house and told 
him snsr had hbapd. d’kbf the. radio that a plane had crashed 
and this plane was enroute to Seattle, Washington. She 
thought it might be the one DaISLK KI1TG was on, ‘ . 

i——-1 ' t 

JACK said he or then called United Airlines 
and tried to determine if it was the .plane DAISIES KING was on. 
He states United Airlines told him one of their planes had 
crashed and wanted to know x^ho he was and what plane his 
mot-hen was on - they first wanted to know what relationship 
he was. to DAISIE KING. United Airlines- told him the plane haa 
crashed but no details were available as yet. United-Airlines 
told, him they would advise him later.. 

■ . . . JACK GRAHAM says United Airlines called several times 
after that, but doesn't -remember any details. . 

JACK., cal led his__~_| in 
Alaska’ and also his| [in Missouri' to notify 
them of the crash.' He. states this if da. about'11:00. DM. •> :- 

He also recalls his wife’s mothen called either 



.that--night or the next morning'. 
November-"2 or 3, 1955 » JACK and 
but they couldn’t get in. 

The next' day or the day after, 
kent .to the crash scene, 

I _ l.identi- 
fied the bodyy . JACK-wanted to make. .sure of the identification, 
in case someone might have made.a mistake. 

/:/7 m 
11/13/55 
Denver 

JACK GRAHAM- 

Re: Background 

Born:' • ‘ . • 1/23/32, Denver, Colorado 
•. Mother*. ‘Mrs. DAISES 3LD0RA WALK3R- KING 9'. 
; Father:' . . .. IfILLIAM 'or BILL GRAHAM'(dead), • 

, ; .. ... • /(/' -mining engineer . JACK never saw 
his father - he died when JACK 

’ . /■ • . / -was 3• •- . ' 

JACK lived..wi'th DAISIB KING until 6 or 7 years old 
at 1763 Clarkson, Denver and 227d South Marion, Denver. 

19/1 or 194,2 • 

.. / After DA IS fe KING' married SARI, KING in 19/1, Salt 
Lake City, JACK lived at Clayton College, 38th and Colorado 
Boulevard until about twelve- years .old. DAISIC KING was 
employed, for. phone' company, Denver, and was living at 227/ 
South Marion. About one ' year after DA I SIS KING married 3ABL 

KING, JACK: weht to live on Ranch,' Toponas,. Colorado, (eight 
miles from Toponas) . ; JACK, lived at the ranch from about 19/2 
until 19/5. • " ' . 

• In .1 Qii 9.. '■ JACK lived on ranch near Kremmling, Colo. 
I Attended High School at Kremmling, 

Colorado for about one year 19/6." He returned to parents ranch 
at Toponas., in 19/6 and stayed there until 19/7. In 19/7 he 
Worked for;a rancher, whose name he can’t recall, who had a 
ranch near Burns,,' Colorado (fall of 19/7}. 

.. ■ Iri; the spring of 19/8 he went to Seattle, Washington 
and in’April of 19/8 he 'joined the U. S . Coast Guard. 



■ During 1946 and 19^7 JACK states he had difficulty ' 
with his' stepfather-EARL KING, due to EARL KING'S drinking" 
and so JACK left :home. JACK couldn't get along with EARL KING-. 

: JACK, stated ,he was . employed in Seattle., Washington 
for ' some manufacturing firm making tin cans (food -storage 
type) . JACK stated that although 'he .was employed, only- for ; 
a short period in Seattle he had saved some money from work¬ 
ing -on ranches in Colorado prior to the trip to Seattle. He 
gave no particular reason, why he' .joined the' Coast Guard in¬ 
stead of going to Alaska/ as he :originally intended to do. ' 

■ ; He :was. in the -Coast Guard from. April 194-8 until- - 
January I9lp9> when he went AW 0L, because, he- was having.: 
difficulty in some of the .courses' he was studying;. '-He went / 
to New fork City, - In- New York City-, jACK worked in different 
markets, names of which -hecan’ t recall,- vJhe'n he returned to 
the Coast Guard Service, he..was given a discharge because he 
was not offage at the time he joined. '/ ' • 

January, ; 194-9 . ' " ■ ' 

JACK returned home to Yampa, Colorado, EARL KINO- 
had sold the ranch, at Toponas' and had a home in Yampa, 
He worked on .several ranches to obtain money. . 

May 194-9 ... ' .. *• . • 

He went to Alaska .to obtain employment and also to 
see his sister, who was 1 lying'in'Anchorage, Alaska, JACK 
lived with-his sister at, this time- and was- .employed' for • the 
57 th Fighter Wing U. - S'.'‘Air ■: Force: as ’ a. carpenter's helper, in 
connection:with Elmendorf Air Force Base, Anchorage; C.A.A.' . 
in connection with building homes for C.A.A, personnel as a 
mechanic' at. Kodiak, Alaska ••(••lived in'Anchorage or in camp of 
C.A.A..,); and also for some contractor. Anchorage, in. the - 
building of. an Air Field as a roller, operator. 

January 195-0 -. ■ 

JACK states he .returned to Denver, Colorado at 
this. time.• due. to cold weather in Alaska. He lived at .1763. 
Clarkson with his _____ and was employed -for 
the Western Auto Transport Co', , liahling cars. 

July 1950 : . '.' ' ■ / ’ 

.' JACK returned to Alaska and again lived with his 
sister in-Anchorage, during which time he vas employed by 



numerous :contraptos building roads', airports, etc, , as .an 
oiler, helper, "cat'' skinner, 1 ; ,f 

September 1950 i/ r ?: ' • 

•.w 

■ . ''JACK' returned t6,..Denver, Colorado arid again 'lived;' 
ithl I arid' was employed by; Santa. Fe Trail b7C 

Trucking (3o. (dock work}, .King Transportation Co. (dock - 
work and; driver) , Barlow; Service- Go,- (trucker), Timpte 
Manufacturing Co.. ' . : . 

March 1951 ...'V . ; 

; In March Of ,1951. JACK-got'in trouble regarding ; 
stolen and-forgery of checks from Timpte Manufacturing Co. . 

.Prior'to this JACK took ..entrance - examinations, for ' 
Denver-Uriiversi'ty,, which-he; passed; however, JACK did not 
attend Denver University at this time. JACK received an 
equivalent -diploma or certificate .re-High School graduate In 
connection with these tests. ^ 

April 19i?l., ' - U- . •-•' . ':A-;' •' 

.- ' ih ..April of 1951 after' writing 7O' or 80 checks (worth¬ 
less) :hn_HPn±_JiQ_Kansas: City, Missouri,, where he was employed 
by one L_-_J -who .was self-employed in trucking business. 
JACK and |_ l/orked and drove truck between Kansas City 1 
and California .' ! '1 • • . 

b7C 

August-' v -.;;7 V - 
September 1951 

?K-went to YaleWashington, where he was employed 
for Morrison, and Iinudsen Contractors as , a "cat" skinner. He 
lived in at camp outside .of Yale, ..Washington, He was employed' 
2 or 3 months in Yale. '; 

October 1951- '' •. •-•/.' • . • 

JACK went to. Mountain'Home',' Idaho, where he was . 
employed by • a • farmer. , .. ; ; . 
October. 1951 ' • ' 

• JACK went to Santa Domingo, Hew Mexico, Where he' 
was employed in Jumice. Mine as a truck driver-lived in- Albuquerque, 
Hew -Mexico at - some .hotel; . ;... 



October 1951 • .. . ■ 

While in Albuquerque, JACK-met some man who had 
a bootlegging business. JACK was later picked up near . 

. 'Lubbock, Te^f'as for bootlegging and carrying concealed weapon. 
He was'fined'$100 on each charge", which was later reduced' to 
3.0 days on each charge." - 

November 1951 . 

JACK was turned over, to District Attorney, Denver, 
re checks. - His parents paid off part of the checks. - He was 
released pn honri -l-.n Vamna fni nr»aria n-nri later placed on pro¬ 
bation to b7C 

April 1952 

Attended Denver University, a couple of quarters, 
and also worked at St. Lukes Hospital as night cashier.,- 

The 
Springs, or f hoe nix, Arizona. whe.nl_ 
took care of| |pr ope r ty at I 

| |and also lived there . 

June 

were in AlbvLoiiaiiaue enroute to Hot 
_Ibecame ill._JACK b7C 

• , JACK didn’ t attend'Denver. University during; the 
summer cuar-ter, but-obtained employment at Armour, and Co. 

.Denver, as. a student -salesman.; ' . 

July: 1952 ; A . • . ' g \ 

JACK returned to Yainpa, Colorado with,'his parents- 
and until December 1952 worked at odd jobs' on various ranches 

December 1952 • . 

. JACK 're turned to Denver and lived at in 
Englewood. He started back- to school. He stopped- due to 
wanting to get married, and.needed money-for that purpose.. 
He was employed by Rocky Mt« Hetal Products Co. (operated 
buffer-polishing metal) + ' "■ 

June' 1953 

Denver, Colorado7 
and: JA CK got mahr ie d on, June ,1k, 195 3; a t 

b7C 

b7C 

- 8. - 



June 1952 : ; .. .. ‘ ’-l- ' ■; V 

■ JACK went to Grand. Junction, Colorado and'lived aty 
722 Rood Avenue, 3?2 Rood Avenue and also at’-Eruita, Colorado, 

' He-was employed as follows: International Harvester Dealer 
as mechanic-'trucks; McCoy Gatepiliar Co, as mechanic-tractors.; 
fjalker-'Hy-'barger Construction Go., AljC, as mechanic . ' •’ 

.December 195>4 " *.>./ . : V •"' \ •._ ' • 

itkRL KING died in October ,1954. JACK returned to ” X- > 
Denver, Colorado, due to death, ..•.' In Decein.ber 1954’ DA1S32 KING ' 
bought property at 2650 Host Mississippi, Denver;;-. Colorado. 

• Januar y 1955 . • •• . • ' 

; • JACK returned to Denver University, taking..Business 
Aconini strati oh. He -was', also employed-part-time for: General ' 

•Adjustment Bureau as mail, boy and part-time at night for: • 
• Crown "A" Drite-In; Moore 'Equipment CO... .as mechanic; part-time; 
and,- night for Crown "A” Drive-In'and Hertz-U-Drive-It Garage ■ 
as mechanic. ' . ' ■ 

b7C 

Dxplpsiyes^• •.• i;.'■ " V 

JACK states ho has • had experience with explosive's, 
namely dynamite, used' dynamite at.ranch at Taponas, Colorado 
for b3.owing up beaver dams. JACK has set fuse type charges 
in this connection- JACK states no experience with. electric 
type fuses or caps,' however, • Has' seen them used in connection 
with his work on construction jobs and as "cat" skinner in 
Alaska; 

dynamite from 
When in Tamna . - .mnTC andnis stepfather used to buy 

JACK states that .DATSTT1 iCTNG listed the Grown "A" 
Drive-In with the Sales Realty. Co.♦ Denver, a [ I 

n a 90 day pption." - 

A b 7 C 

JACK advised his -1955 Chevrolet truck xvas repaired 
byMurphy Mahoney after train wreck. JACK had insurance with 
the Safeco insurance Co. i One. I I JACK makes 
•same statements as before rd ammunition allegedly taken by.. 
DAISiC KING on trip and.re Christmas present. b7C 



0:16', PH 

7:26.-PM- 
@8-r d?M 

11/13/55 
Denver 

•': JACK GRAHAM 

JACK..GRAHAM was. employed.'by Hertz-U-Drive-it System 
Garage as a mechanic about October 1, 1955 and worked the' 11:00 PM 
to 7:30 AM shift. '. L/, . .. 

He recalls about-two weeks before October 29> 1955 > 
an unknown- individual came .into Hertz sometime after 2:00- AM, 
but before-3:00 AM. This unknown, individual stopped Homer first.; 
Homer was-near the big doors. They talked 3 or Lj. minutes. This' 
unknown .individual walked over to JACK, who was near his work 
bench and wanted- to' know if JACK -wanted to buy a watch. JACK 
described. this watch as a wrist watch with a brown leather band, 
a grey face and silver.case, and appeared to be a new watch. 
The face of the .'watch-had a place that showed the day and year. 
All hands including sweep second were black. JACK said he 
didn’t want to buy the wat-.r.h -that he-dld-n’t have any money. • ^7 
The man, the.rr approached | l The man \-mlked 
over to|_| who -was at’the tire , rack and apparently tried ... 
to sell him the:watch. The Unknown man then walked out of the. 
big double doors and down the street/ toward 1.8th and Larimer. ' 
JACK states he later a«kart | | if he had bought a 
watch from-, this man, ■ _.said no ahd’.tlaey laughed about it. 

.TACK -nover diaeir.gged the above incident with anyone, 
other thanl ' No ohe ever came into Hertz before 
and tried to sell anything .to•anybody, to the best Of JACK'S 
knowledge.' .’ ; ' '. . . 

. . ./On Sunday, October 30? 1.955» At about 2:00 AM this 
same unknown individual came, in to: the Hertz Garage again. JACK 
had'been working on-some truck and the man walked in through 
the big do01 
to' eat-with 

JK was just, getting , 
JACK had' called to 

o go get something 
who was'not.in 

sight and. was about .to get the- Hertz Service Truck and, go to 
the Loop Cafe 
truck. 

belie ves ras in the back washing 

This unknown, man walked over to JACK and wanted, to 
know if he wanted to buy an ’’S'xac'bo" tool set. JACK asked him 
how much he wanted-. This unknown man said />10.00, so JACK , 
paid him' /10.00, JACK then asked him if it was stolen. -The 
man said.no,- it was his own.' .. 

- 10 ■- 



The man then left without any farther conversation. 
• JACK walked up to the -2nd floor with the .tool set,- which he 
out, nn the hack, seat of his Plymouth. JACK went back downstair 
and _[was there waiting for JAC.i to go eat. Both got in 
Hertz Service. Truck and went to Loop Cafe, 15th Street , Denver 
to eat. 

JACK doe's a’ t remember if he told that this 
unknoxm-man xla s at Hertz trying to sell something ..again-or 
not. . He knows he did riot tell him that he had-.bought some¬ 
thing C!tSxactott tool, set) from this man. ’: ' *. 

.JACK■and beturned■to the Hertz garage and 
worked until 7?30 AM, when- "JACK went home. JACK got home. 
about' 8:00 AM, Hpon arriving, home,. JACK put tool set under. 
the front seat of hi sk Plymouth so po one would find it..- He 
intended to give it to DAISI3 KING as a surprise.' JACK ■ 
didn't tell anyone about the tool set at this time.- 

October .30, 1955r 

and 
JACK went to bed about; 9:00 aM, got up about 2:00 O'bi 

i after cleaning up werit to Mother-in-laws, I . 
I DAlSE KING, JACK,.| ] 

and two children x-jent. He did not tell anyone about the'tool 
set at -this timb. JACK watched TV until about t.:30. DM, when 
they all ate dinner. JACK returned -home alone right after 
dinner, arriving sometime after 5*30 PM. He left the tool 
kit under:- front seat; of car and went to bed. ... 

. . His wife, woke him to go to work - about 10:00 PM. 
He didn’t tell anyone about the tool kit at this time. He 
got to work about 11:00 PM. The - same people were at work, 
he didn’ t tell them about tool' kit, JACK had not looked at 
tool.kit since he bought it. • 

Ootober 31, 1955 - ,k ■ . , 

JACK re turned...home about 8:00 AM on, October <1, 1955; 
He went -.into the .house, ate and went to-bed. 'He slept until 
H:30'-PK.' got mp and had supper. In addition to the family, 
one| [was there.- JACK states he didn’t leave 
the house oft 'October 31, . 1955 • TkTT; ktm| was apparently 
shopping during -the .’afternoon, | lleft about' 8; ' 0 
JACK went back to bed. .His wife woke him to go to work about 
10:30 PM. ■ JACK had not told.-anyone about the tool kit at this 
time. He went to work bn October 3-l> 1955 -At about 11:00 PM. 



November 1., '1955' 

' He came back; home a rout 8;.00 A$1 on Nox 
.and had something 'to- eat.-' At: this time he told 

L, 195> . . ' 
he had b7b 

bought a present, i*or XING.. He did not tell her where he . 
had bought it but told her he still had to"'pick. it up downtown. • 
He told'her. he paid ;j>?0f00 .for -it,-because he thought the ’’Kxacto" 
tool kit wduid be worth about .that much. He believed he told 
her. he had bought it the dary before on -October "1, 1935* 

'On November "1, '19.99 after, arriving home and having 
something to •eat, JACK-toIdl Ihe was golnc: to the drug 
store.. He :left 2650 ¥eat-'Ifississippi at about 9:10 AM; drove 
to the drug b’tore at ^thmar--park,..west Mississippi and Tejon; 
went into the RexalS-,-drug store, having parked outside, and. 
went to the counter in the back of the store. He obtained one b7 
sheet of wrapping-paper,.which was green, red, and white 
stripesHe paid for it at. the cashier*s stand in the drug 
store. JACK doesn't recall obtaining sales slip or having 
paper wrapped-or placed in sack. He paid. 10j£ for it. . The 
cashier was a woman. JACK then went outside to the car and 
wrapped ‘^Sxae.tp’h tool set wi th paper, scotch .-taped it . with a 
;roll that he carried in the glove compartment of his car. He . 
doesn't -know*,i-f /the rest of the tape is still in the cdr or 
not, A;. .') ,r .; 

JACK was'sitting in. the. front seat of the car,' when 
he wrapped'it.-'- He wrote on the top' corner of the wrapped 
package "Prom.-Usn . The box measured -about. Hj.,t x 8" x'jj". He 
did not put anythingoh thfe package to indicate it was a 

. Christmas -package, nor that :it wasn't to be opened.before 
Christmas . - JACSC--bolieve'd BA IS IK KING would know who gave, her 
the present a^-.florther- x*ould' know it was a Christmas present. 
JACK states ne^fin^ended to write DAISIK -KING and tell her 
it x-ras a Christmas present. ' He states'package weighed about • 
6 or 7 pounds. '. :. 

• - 'After, wrapping' the. package, JACK, put the package 
in the trunk of his car and returned home. lie arrived .home 
about '9:30 AM .and ..parked his car in the drive way, •'• JACK. . 
states his wife thought at • this time the present, (tool set)' 
was still'downtown and would have' to-be picked up. /JACK • , 
left the package, in the trunk.and after some discussion with b/C 

land ■ DAIS IB) KING re the trip, .JACK went to bed about 10:15 aim 
on Novembdr 1,',1955-i .. • 

k-’JACK, got up' ab.out 2p:30 HM, took a shower and'cleaned 
up, ,He recaliis hearing that DAISIE KING had bean downtown in 
Denver shopping.\ He recalls observing the luggage of, DAIS.Ik ' 



. KING 'sitting in the living room-near the front do or all . ...y 
' pa.pked and. ready to, go. y .;y ; D.- yf-' , ; ; /- 

- . Shortly before 5*00 -i?M, • November 1, 1955> / JACK went 
out to his" car, obtained-- the- Christmas present (Sxacto, tools) 
from car trunk,1" . He brought it into the house, toolr it into 
the; bedroom''and put it. under .the'- bed' covers. • He, then" .checked 
to ..-'see-/that:DAIS3B-ivIHG'was:'.not around and took the present 

• from the. bedroom and -placed it 'in- the large. tan suitcase • of 
D/ilSlE_’.KIE'G,; '•without anyone . seeing- him, (This incident; took . 

.hi^l'afebiitrl^ yf- 3 A£::.y:ryf . _ -■ . --'yl '.ivy. 

. • V; A few minutes Hater idiQ-f to 1c (in the kitchen)' 
that he intended to pick up. the ■ to61, set on his way down to t-m 

. Denver Motor jfotel, where he.''was ...to/meet DAlsHi XING and. 

. and |to -take DAISIS - KING to the airport. He; recalls 
his wi re -naa her coat' on at this, t ime . JACii.ptates this' con¬ 
versation occurred after he. had'already put package in' DAI Sin ’ 
XING* s. 'suitcase., .'A ; yBily" y~ -y ■•' 

'.. At - about .5:15 Kim,l~ land! 
left.' 2650' West Mississippi to' t_ake DAISIB KiNG's car to, the 

'.Or.nver Hotor.’ Hote-1, . JACK tnnkmthree pieces of luggage out' to. 
his /car after. DAIglE, KING, |_|.and -son had left. ' He put 
the luggage . in,'the trunk of his , car. JACK then tookfa-house 
key - over tol I Who was- doing' to look . 
in on JACK and_|other baby, . who was staying: home- .while 
they: were'“gone .; y*-, y . - • ■ : /• . ft y: •'. V ”"Vy-.-. - ' 

y .. . JAGi left' 2650 .west Mississippi about,5*20 ?K or - 
5-:25 Pl'lj'Jfoyemher 1, 1955#fand,proceeded., 'with his. mother's 
luggage;>i7l,tan. suit casey 1 brown 'Samsonite suitcase and ■ 1 

.;old brown trief case,. to a -surplus-store, on Alameda,. west of 
' Pederal:.Bauleyard, Denver., ‘and;'obtained two web belts or f 
'straps, olive green in colozy. " and -he paid 9djf for' each, of them. 

. . f-f , "After buying ‘ the belts JACK drove to Denver Motor 
Hotel,'llf,th .and Stout, where he: me tyDAlSlE XING,| | and :• 
son' and proceeded to Denver airport. f t 

• ;f■ : - He .mot -to- the airport About' 6:15 PM, let DA13II • • 
XING, | l and son' out at: airport terminal' and -parked the 
car 1/k,block away. He took. the luggage, out of the trunk 
and placed, 2 Web . straps; around-large tan suitcase. JAGi 
then 16011 the luggage Into, the, airpprt-ticket counter and- 
gave them to DAlsm KING.- - . ' f . ..y:\ f;y 

. JACK- states While at .the 
'KIM!'.took off oh her"-, flighty JACK- v 
up .’’Sxacto1* Tp'ol set*. ; He'-believes 

- 1'3 

aimport and be fore DAISIS 
;oldl |he had. picked ■: 

I asked him. - JACK.'' 



states he (also: told her he. had put it into her. large'; tan 
suitcase/. (JACK first;'denied that'he told , his wife he had 
gotten it .and had put. it into DA IS Hi KING is suitcase. }■ 

K.OTS: JACK later stated this as a description' of KARL . 

Descfiptioh of unknown man from.'Whom JACK, states 
he obtained "Exacto” Tool set: ; ' 

■ 28 ' /.•-/• ; ' ' . ■ ••• ... 
. 6» , .•••". . ' 

180 lbs. '' 
Light hrown to blonde, • 
coraoed straight •back. 
More or less straight, hair. 

•' hot known, . wears no "glasse s 
. pale (looked sick)-, clean 

shaven ' . . 
5 "Male - f- 
’ • White .- 
.. hone ,. ' 

1st time \rf.light grey suit, 
.blue or grey dress, shirt, 
open at collar, neat ; 

.. appearance.' .. 

■‘..2nd time ■ —. brown..slack ■ 
pants, sport shirt-, white 
and brown check or stripe * 

. .cotton, wash't clean shaven 
- . • or as neat as before 
(It is noted that GRAHAM furnished hand drawn diagrams of 
the following which are being retained by Denver: 

Hertz-U-Drive-It Garage t.18th and Lawrence 
Rexall Drug Store, Athmar Park 
The manner in which he wrote “From us" on the 

k-/C Christmas package* ) 
-:-—. : -A • ,-•• V '• ' • 7:50 PM . 

11/13/55 ' 
.. - . -, • Denver 

.■■ p’ ' * ' • '• - JACK GRAHAM y-3 / > ' • _.. ' 

, The following is a description of the “Exact0“ Tool 
-. ’ set purchased, by ’JACK, from the unknown- individual: 

■. Box 13“ or lt|.n longj .5“ or 6” wide , 3" deep 

, . The.name “Exacto“ appeared on the box in.black-state¬ 
ment - “Tool of-a thousand’and one uses K; in red was printed 

•Age: : ■ 
Height:-. ..•■ .' 
Height:,- ; 

.;Hair: , 

7:Eyes: g :/. ’-f / 
Complcxion: ‘. v v 

Sexf.f- r 
•Hace:V-.;- . 

, Scars Marks:- : . :- ■ 
Lre-ss( C - 



also the name. of; the manufacture?*;. The b ox had pic't ur e of 
'the drill; motor and, Various parts- of set, such as ganders, 
discs, knivesetc... in yellow. . > . v.;.' " 

■" " • JAGK helieves it wag a complete set although he; ' 
never checked''* let to' see% A-Th0--'f6lidwiziS are sketches- drawn 
by JACK of thihgs that heAraxialls' were in the'Sxacto” Tool 
set. box: r'. ’V> ’ ’•'r 1 ;■ . ... " ' • A • 

(It is noted that fiRAHAM furnished hand drawn 
sketches of the following concerning theMExaeto,,Tool 
Set which he said he purchased as follows; ■ . v . 

She manner in which MExactow was written on 
. ; the box . ■ A •••.’ 

The following items which he reoalled were 
contained in the box and were attachments 

- which fitted into the electric hand motor: 
' 1 knife. ,*\ ' ' 

2 abrasive stones 
.. 1 drill •;.. • 

. •■//’•; 1 buffer 
' ' 1 wire brush 

The hand electric motor with cord 

These sketches are being retained by Denver*) 

10: 36- ?M 
11/1.3/55 
Denver, Colorado 

: v . .; JACK GRAHAM ■ 

At.. Airport, November 1, 
Insurance policies 

1955, regarding' 

' JACK States wliile DAISISKING-, finished checking int 
United Airlines'flight 62% MISI& -KING fold: him to obtain- 
'3 insurance polic ie-s, one for himself. one, for hi si _ 

|pne • for- his JACK s ays he 
recalls the . first . policy he dlah' t write on av all .because he 
dldnH operate the ^machine pronerly; the second ho 1 icy he be¬ 
lieves .DAlsMlCiNC forgot to sigh.' JAOK. believe s; the next 
0 policies were alright. % J: ,.t ’ 



. JACK'GRAHAM recall's .that' ab.qut'. :.jZ.2S was- putl.int o 
the machine.' He was not; sure:' 'of • the .amount A- 3&e money was. ■ ■ . 

- partly his mother’s. '• JACK. believed he mailed ,thew;ihut;\.be“ :•. * 
cause h© has.not gotten, his,' which he mailed also;-. lie;; thinks. ' 
hemight have;-put them in trash can. ,, ;He .gave no explanation • 
as., to why he mailed his own. policy. ;ir f-- "• 

■ .. ••' irACIC doeshft recall what company: the- inaiiEgiin&ir. '•" 
policies weie: with. The Denver .Agent -Was . V. 

- After-making out’ the' policies; ^BAIStFJ KIH&, 
JACK and son started to wall toward- coffee shop of ;airport, • • 
it ..was almost' plane • time so .they .went .put tP gate.-ep ,'OAISIE ; 
KIHG- could board plane . ;. s ■'• -;i.1..;., K, • • •/ .P' 

• ' JACK and and. son, 'after.' plane taxiedvpLown':' 
runway, returned to airport terminal and had dinner.at airport. 
JACK states.he ‘was 'concerned, abouttpAlSIS KING- at this- time. , 
He said it Was for no particularKreas.on- -.lust that she was.. ■ 
taking a; tripJACK, says he did not: to 111 |he was worried 
about. his mother;* He, denied he said - to 
never see hismother again.. , ; • -,V 

that, hs .would. 

;>• He- states he got Sick because he felt bad about his 
mother’s -going away, .He- stateshe doesnlt know whether he. had 
a thought or made -a• never see his 
mother' again. ' . ". V -/ ?'fV'-k'-;.f - ■; ; K ' -/Kp .1 -• ' pft 

..' Same information re ' cashier',^and. learning of. air 1 ■' 
... • • plane -crash. :.- •, ': •: A 

■ . . ;After leaving airport (8-;l5.9M} .he came back, into 
terminal., to-got.' more . information re ’ plane crash. His. wife A 
was not concerned .over crash. ... JACK made no effort- other ; - 
than contacting cashier to find out about plane crash*, Ktfhen 

•he returned to. the .car and on the■ way 'homeV his wife''asked 
- hirn If'.hewas. ■ able to learn 'anymore -\about' the crash. " ,1' jfcold 
her nol. •/;-1. - '/• •'•- •"•- 

' .Ho further conversation 'between.- jA'CK"-and_ k 
- JACK tried to listen -on car radio, re news.;- however, car radio 
would- not,work'.' . TToon arriving'' home. a neighbor • came over 
and told- JACK and I |ibout a crash of. a - plane.' enroute to 
Seattle:,. Kvashington. '■ t . .. . ' 

JACK •.called^ -United Airlines -.for information about 
9:00 PM, November 1, ,1955. He. gave:: them his name, .add re- • 
lation-ship' 'to.'-PAXSIB- KING. - .United Airlines ' didn’.t te.1.1 him 
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much. JACK .told to stand* by for further information from 
United Airlines. United Airlines called back and I I • • 
answered'the phone They wanted to know if they had any k 
relations on Flight 629 .- United Airline s advised I 
that was the plane that crashed. Iio definite .information ' 
re', number of people killed.- . • , '■ 

' : There _was■- some que st ion in JACK’S mind at this 
time whether this plane that, crashed was actually, the ohe 
on which his mother .was riding,. JACK and| continued.: ■ b 
to--listen to .home radio; ... ; •: 

' •: . JACK and | _ final It received word; from United - 
Airlines'that'all were'killed aboard Flight' 62? .at ah out 
2;00 AM., November 2, iQhUl"' JACK.’ thinks he told I I he 
put Christmas ore sent f’Hxacto1’ Tool set h in mother’s suitcase 
after he' and-1 ]‘got home from airport November 1.,' 1955-* 
He doesn’t remember why he brought, up the Christmas present . b7C 
at this time. - JACK; also- believes he. told [at this time 
that; present he:-purchased was stolenj that he had paid only 
did.00! for it instead;;of-•''/30.0.0.-. . ;. . 

■' .Ke.'-didn11 recall If he to id at this time hot' b7c 
to mention to anyone •that he had put Christmas package' in ■' 

'.DA‘ISUI: KlNCl*s'iugghge.. ■ ■■. f". . /. , ' . . 

. '- He. now States ho; did. tell his wife not to te 11 - 
anyone that he-had but package in DA IS 11 KING*s suitcase. 
JACK- says he - toldj this because he thought tool set 
was stolen-and,since he was presently on probation,if it’. : 
were ever found out he had .purchased stolen' goods 'hemmight' 
get.'into trouble,.. ;.'A v ; ;- ... ‘ : ■/;' ; 

He• states no'one ever told him the tool set was 
stolen. JACK thought so because . of the price he -paid .for . 
it. His wife was unhappy because he told her' first.tbnt— 
he paid $30*00 instead ,of yl,0,pO.. He states he told;] ' 
he put-'.package- in large 'tan suitcase. JaCK stated, he looked 
for shotgun shells that his mother we.s supposed, to take .with 
her, since the .plane crash, and .was not able to. find' them.. . 

". - He; doesn’t, know vdiy .Agents were able,to. find any 
shotgun shells- at his home, 2650 ,.dest Mississippi, when he. 
couldn’t find them;' ' . 

' JaCK;'denied. h e told at any, time that he ' 
could not .get the Christmas package into the large 'tan suit- < 
case; {too full) and therefore' had to put it in small - suitcase. 

' b7C 
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'• jACK;w'a.s unable .to explain ,'how- Agbnts found 'the 
receipt for ’ihsurance ■’policy made, at the airport on..hoveraber 1, ' 
•1 SS5t signed by; KlM?;.with.;:JAG:v as beneficiary;,when- 
'he said he mailed the policytand further' had been'unable to, 
find it. • v " •■1:' V' . 

1 JACK .was- unoh’leVtp-.explain why no scotch tape is 
-currently: in the; .glove-'cbmpartmeht of his car. Unless, he' used ; 
all of it in wrapping'the* package.7: He can11 remember.. 

JACK again-admitted failing| 
that he had put ‘ a-pac kageinfo i)kISife KT1 

_jnot to.tell anyone 
s suitcase. . . b7C 

• JACK dehied. wire found by agents, at 2650 gfest :la.ssis'sippi, 
same type Us.'could-be used in'- fhe making' of .a- bomb. .He could 
not state what wire- .was used' for by hill at > home . •; . '• 

. JAQKppould nut''explainvwhy and_ fellow ' 
employee s -at Hertc-U-Drive-I't Garage state no one ever came 
into'garage and-tried to-sell anything, to the- employees: further, ■ 
that no . one cpUld .cbme into. the’.garage without_knowing 
it; further t'>’anyybreaks :ta^cen'-dy.'; J^GK, | |was wi th him: and _ 
never saw- JACIf. cont.apt anyone:, or anyone ever contact-JACK. ' ■ ^ 

_ is - 



• » 
12:07 AM 
11/1^/55 
Denver 

; . JACK states it started about 6 mo. ago when hi3 
mother was raising‘‘hell’ about the Crown A. Drive Inn. JACK 
had been working; long hours but his mother wasn’t satisfied 
with the way he was managing Drive Inn, and besides it was 
losing money. JACK figured if he blew up the Drive Inn no one 
would have the darn thing. He stated DAISIE KING was talking 
of selling the -Drive inn. ’ 

JACK states he disconnected the gas line and let the 
place fill up with gas, and It just blew up. JACK states no 
one ever suspected that he caused the explosion. (This was in 
3AW0B 1955.) The Drive Inn was repaired and reopened for about 
one week. . ' "!’• ':‘v!•. : v’-. '' . '' ; ’ ;• ' • ' 

Next JACK stalled his Chevrolet pickup truck on some 
railroad•tracks near Hampden and South Santa Fe, Denver. He 
saw the train coming so he decided to let the train hit the 
truck and get the insurance money from the wreck. JACK- says . 
this was a ”spur of the moment” deal and no one suspected he 
did it on purpose. \ . •" • 

. .-Next, .while work^-ff at; Hartz Garage and while DAISIE 
KING was in Missouri, JACK met a guy who said It was easy to 
blow up a plane. They talked of the Medicine Bow crash and 
this guy said he. had the necessary “stuff” to blow up a plane. 
JACK got 25 sticks of dynamite from the guy about three or four 
weeks ago. I^ISIE KING was still-in Missouri. This guy knew 
what he (JACK) intended to do -with the dynamite. JACK knew 
DAISIE KING was going to goto-A la ska. The guy showed JACK 
‘how to make a bomb and they both tried it out one time at the 
Crown A Drive Inn, which was closed at. the time. Prior- to trying 
the bomb out this guy told JACK about the need of a timer. JACK 

from cap to battery and the other wire of cap through timer 
to battery;; Second cap hooked up same way. Two caps in case 
first didn’t go off. Timer was for one hour and a half* . 



,j% JACK kept bonfo, 
in the back of his car, £ 
battery on one occasion a 
c ont ain powder . . JACK put 
one week or 10 days ago. 
He covered bomb with old 
suitcase, (large tan one) 
DAISIE KING was at Denver 

disassembled in a cardboard box ‘ 
^and JACK tried out timer and 

t Drive Irin with a cap that did not 
bomb in back of car (trunk) about 
DAISIES KING was still in Missouri, 

blanket . He put bomb in DAISIE KINO* s 
on day she left - 11/1/55 - when . . 
Motor Hotel about 5* 20 to $: 25 PM'. 

JACK states after DAISIE. KING .1 I and son left 
2650 West Mississippi, JACK took luggage out to. his: car, 
assembled, bomb. He put the sticks in a paper sack around 
2 caps,' tied with cord, let wires stick out of sack, connected 
them (to-battery and, timer, set timer for l|- hours and put entire 
bomb ’ into suitcase while in carl JACK drove down aridf picked up 
DAISIE KINO,| and'son at Denver Motor Hotel after stopping 
for web -belts. - drove to Airport arid Watched DAISIE. KING check , 
luggage on .Flight 629’, v • :rV ' . .. 

JACK GRAHAM 

1: 33 AM 
II/14/5'$:■ 

Denver 

' • . ■ JACK states he doesri* t know: why he caused t he . s . 
United Airr lines^ .Plahe to crash. .. : v\ ' : 

JACK States he. dOesn*t remember why he caused the 
UAL plane to crash. - :. / ■' • • - '1 -/■ • • .. 

. :JACK denied he wanted to kill his mother, so. he would 
inherit her bstate or so. her could collect her insurance. 

. See stenographer»s notes• 



b7C 
Notes 

•JACK. GRAHAM 

. I Would: like to state that ray reason for causing 
this plane .crash Was because I just wanted to end my own life 
and; I was- scared to do it myself., I knew I would be found out. 
who did it - and would do it for'me - they would find - and 
my life would;be ended because of what I did. If it was not 
found out, I intended.to tell somebody that I had caused this 
plane to crash. •. • .because f or the last four or five years I 
have wanted to end my own lifebut was afraid to do it myself. 
I knew if I caused the plane to.be wrecked the authorities 
would find out that I did iti : • \ 



wagoner 
bush 
WALSH 

1:54 PM 7 3: 23 AM 
11/14/55 
Denver 

JACK first met about the middle of September 
1955 not top long before uAh plane crashed at Medicine Bow. 
He met| | at Sa liman's Bar,. 18th and Larimer. I [was 
alone and .so Was JACK. JACK .met'him about 11:OuTTTd? 12: 00 AM, 
The bar was, crowded. mostly; colored people, and had a beer with 

Jin a booth just inside, the door on 18th Street entrance 
(on left as you enter). . v :.;Y : j : . ' • V; 

told, him his name;was I I- JACK can’t remember 
any more. They were together about six or seven minute's. They 
had one beer. JACK had left employment at Hertz without their 
knowledge. They were w&i£ad on.by abar maid - Mexican, Dago, 
age1 SO, fat. Next met I day after UAL crash at Medicine Bow 
(10/7/55). |_|was alone in bar (Saliman's). Bar was not 
crowded. It was about the same time. - ; 11:00 PM to 12: 00 PM-. . 

JACK asked I if he could* sit down with him and have 
a beer. JACK asked | [if he had seen the paper re plane crash. 
JACK, had paper with him. J_Lsaid it was easy to cause such a 
crash. JACK Graham asked|_how it could be done. | |told 
him about making a bomb and the things needed to make a bomb - 
dynamite,, timer, cap, powder, .battery. 

I land JACK were together about' 15 or .20 minutes • 

JACK can’t recall any further conversation. 

." JACK next saw on Tuesday* 10/ll/55» at same bar, 
land JACK sat in one of the back booths Both were alone 

when they met. JACK told| |he had tried to get a timer and 
could not find one that would work., f , Laaid he knew where 
to get one; and would sell it to JACKvT Itold JACK he could 
also get the other things, and also what, they would cost JACK* 

(talked about Timer $20.*00 
15 minutes) ... Dynamite 25 sticks $14*00 

2 Primer Caps $1.00 each . 

|_|said he would get a battery. JACK toldl [he 
wanted to kill; someone on a plane he didn’t lilfe- wanted 
to know when they, could, put it together - and JACK. They 
made arrangements to meet next day at Grown A Drive Inn. JACK 
believes he gave address written on paper napkin of bar. 
Mbt at 5:30 PM. - - 
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JACK met I lab out $s 3 0 PM on 10/12/55 Wednesday 
at ©rive Inn. JACK drove down in his Plymouth. 1 |wasn»t 
there when JACK got there. Jarrived late and parked hi s 
car at Piggly Wiggly lot* [was driving 1950 green Buick 
2-door sedan - no safety sticker . - plates ? I had a, small 
Array type ditty hag, brown in color with dark brown leather 
trim - zipper - ll^. inches long - metal button feet on bottom. 
Bag contained: 5 ' \ • 

8” Or 9” x 0 
'V: 3 

dynamit e - 25 stlc ks 
caps. .- yellow wire 
timer - 90 min. 
battery - 6 V. dry cell 

I lput stuff on table ; in' Drive Inn. | | hooked up 
timer, battery and pap without powder to test it - wrapped cap 
in 3 or Ip towels, „ put it. in trash can and set* it off. It worked. 
OK. ’’Western.Towel Suppiy” .was written on the towels. 

them in d 
cans and 1 
to 
(3 fiO’p. 
car and 
let JACKT 

I | took' all of the tow els and exploded cap and. put 
itty bag.' /.JACK and| |left dynamite, timer, other 
battery on table in Drive Inn. JACK and I |went over 
J car at piggly. Wiggly where JA(^L_uaJ,d B30.50 
_L_Jj5, 3 one s , 50/). JACK and| |got into I I b7C 

drove JACK down the . alley behind the Drive Inn and 
out;.. ' ? ■ 

_J. |knew at this time JACK intended to blow up the 
plane. I l~want ed %0%- of trip insurance - | |said to take 
out all the insurance he could. I bald he wanted .hia cut as blL 

soon as JACK was paid off by the insurance company. !_|. 
threatened to turn-MACK in; if- he didh*.t split. 

I drove on dovm alley. JACK went into Drive Inn. 
He got a brown paper sack, put dynamite in it, and put that and 
Other equipment in green canfcoard box (-#er-applesauce")v JACK b7C 
put box in trunk of- Plymouth and covered it with an old Army 
blanket. . •• 

. , JACK next saw! about 10/17/55 at the same bar 
about the same time. | wanted to knrvw if .tAP.tr had assembled 
the bomb again. JACK said no. JACK asked if he could 
hook one wl re dir act to the battery or whether a "jumper”' wire ®■ 

was needed. I_said yes, he Could hook it up direct. 



■*, , ii . & 

JACK next saw | l ab out 10/27/55 in front of Sallman^ 
Bar about 12 Midnight. JACK had already been in bar and had a-.".': 
beer. I |was in a car parked, at curb a 19{i9 Oldsmobile 
black i-aoor. | | was alone. :JA$:K-_talked to when he, wasp J. 
in the car. , The oar was parked on 18th Street neaaed towards : ’ 
Larimer, ' PJ . '*VV- ' -vP. V;p: 

.1 Jasked JACK if he had tried the bomb yetJACK 
said no. _asked JACK if he were going to. JACK said yes’. 

JACK next saw I [on 10/29/55 at same bar, [ « 
in the back booth - same: time, .J ' • --— 

"h7C 

, JACK toidl Ihe was .going to put the bomb on UAL' J- C. . 
plane going to s e at 11 o,. W a shin gt on, on 11/1/5 5» , JACK said' his1; J 
mother, would be on this plana^-and was the only person he knew 
on the nlane.v: ja'CK vaake'dl |if he was, sure, dynamite - would- •' 
work, I I said yes1 Ranted .to know Where bomb was, - JACK- 
didntt tell him-!- JAPJC ft ft 1 d ; he i n't e nde d to put the bomb in a :: 
suitcase. I Is aid he-'wasn’t sure the'bomb would, work, in this 
manner. | [sAid he would get1 in touch with JACK regarding' 
payment. 

This./ is ; the- ias't. time PJACK .saw 

Dos ig nix priraa (phonetic) -- no •; 
Dosis prims. (phonetic) -- OK. 

he met 
him as 

_|speaks with: an |_I JACK states 
J at • S a liman* s Bar,. 18 th and Larimer and describes 
.owss J,',.'. • - ”• "■ : •' 

Dress-: /-J 
Height: - J' 
Weights 
Hair.:-;; -vp 
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s: '• : •, 

■ Teeth: • • . __ _ 
Peculiarities:' Doesn't smoke, large hands, 

/' • /•';’■ : no jewelry - ■ V -. 
•.. .Ears: . ,.-.,7 ‘ .y 'i. Medium size ' ■ .... / ! , - 

. . ’ Occupat ion: ’ , •: :(?) Knew a lot about explosives 
Had two cars: " .. y... l9hO Buick 2-door green; . 

• . ’• : •y ' / •. • : ' ,2-door 194-9 Oldsmobile Black; 
"y.. : .License ? (doesn't believe 

.y,. y they were Colorado plates) 

(It is noted- that’ GRAHAM furnished the following hand 
drawn sketches, which are being retained by the Denver 
Division: .. :V V ■ - .y y y. • y'. 

b7C 

drawing of Saliman*s Bar, l8th and Larimer 
Timer - front and back, with a description 
A pfimer cap with.a description plus wire 
Six volt Everready "Hot-Shot** battery 

of dynamite with description ) 



• JACK states, he tried' to find a timer on- Saturday 
10/ 8/55. ' '.'/v-v ^ 

Went to 
at about 
9:30 AM to 
10:00 AM . 

( RAY JONES, South Broadway - 
( repairs washing machines 

( Montgomery Ward - top. floor 

Went to . 
at about 
2:00 PM 

(. . General Electric Supply 
( 17th Street 

JACK doesn’t know where the box is that he kept 
bomb in in the back of his Plymouth - thinks he threw it 
away or burned it. " - ' \-'v 

JACK says on 11/3/55 (about) he drove to the City 
Dump at Kipling and 60th Streets and threw away the olive 
green Army blanket - blanket had a corner torn off . JACK 
states he may have thrown box away at this time.. 
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EXCLUSIVE 

By ARTHUR KRANISH 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (INS).—This is the . 
story of how a “routine” air crash investigation I 
grew into one of the greatest crime detection 
feats of modem times. 

On Nov. 1, United Air Lilies Flight 629 out 
of Denver crashed, killing all 44 aboard. 

Two weeks later, John Gilbert Graham, 23, 
confessed to the most fantastic and horrifying * 
crime in aviation history. 

Young Graham shocked the nation with „ 

1 
his admission that he blew up the airliner to 
kill his mother, a passenger, for $37,500 in in 
surarice and a fourth of her $150,000 estate. 

The brutal crime was detected and, solved 
by unprecedented cooperation betw€?n govern 
ment ai^ Industry specialists, painstaking de 

„ fail, and long, hard work by hundreds of persons. 
The brief air crash report from Denver 

•V 

Wash. Post and- 
Times Herald 

Wash. News - 
Wash. Star - 
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N. Y. Mirror - 
Daily Worker- 
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Journal American 

Date 11/17/.55._ 



autdifetically signalled the start of the insti¬ 
gation. There was no evidence of crime. Civil 
Aeronautics Board investigators, engineers and 
FBI agents, fingerprint and crime laboratory 
experts converged on the scene. . 

Douglas Aircraft ordered its top technical 
men to Denver from their plant at Santa Monica. 
Over 50 United Air Lines experts were rushed 
to the disaster scene. 

- ' Through the night the grim investigation 
went on.' No one knew then where—in an area 

if five miles long and two miles wide—the tell- | 
tale clue of pilot error, equipment failure, or j 
sabotage might be. ' \ 

First, maps were obtained and the entire 
area was charted into a grid pattern. Security 
guards kept the curious away as the thousands 
of pieces of aircraft, freight and luggage debris 
were collected, marked for identification and 1 located on the charts. 

Gradually that night and the following day | 

-■ ' 1 -t 

Continued from Firet Page. 

distinct and shocking pa t- 
)rn hegan to emerge. T s 

reckage was scattered over 

a area shaped llke 
>ng and narrow and bulguit, 
t the sides. 1 
■But for some reason the nose 

“£S'ey 
wrars* il 
;ainly had occurred. j ; 

motive SOUGHT. I 

But suspicions are far from, 
proof and while that study went 
forward other phases of the m 

&S 8K?s 
jjuietly looking into the case. 
\ Every detail of the hves f 

ke 44 passengers and crew 
Tas being studied for a poj 
Lie motive, revenge, mnrd* 
fr sabotage. Relatives, 

~and associates were being 
closely checked. 
A similar FBI inquiry was be-; 

made into the background 
oflthe freight and baggage shib- 

: mints aboard the DC-6B, to dt- 
! te|mine whether thfcre was ai^r- 
fcthing of a particularly explosive 
or inflammable nature known u> 
have been shipped. . _J 

Continued on Page 12, Column 2. 

?, Meanwhile the technical in-1 
Westigation was gaining ground. 
The experts at Denver from 
Douglas, United Air Lines, that 

»CaB and the FBI were working! 
in four special operating groups.1 

Structural engineers pored! 
over the fuselage. Power plant1 
and propeller experts studied 
any possible failure in the en¬ 
gine, props, or fuel and heating 
lines. 

A special group rounded up 
eyewitness descriptions of the 
blast. And a flight operations 
group went over the history of 
the flight from beginning to 
end. 
Their efforts were supple¬ 

mented by endless interviews 
: along the flight route from New 
York, and by a thorough study 

,of the history of that particu¬ 
lar plane . as shown in airline 
records, at Oakland, Calif. 

evidence piles up. 
! And in Denver the evident p 
was piling up. Most of it nega¬ 
tive—no engine trouble, no 
propeller trouble, no structural 
failure, no pilot error. 

But there was also evidence 
on the positive side: Shredded 
luggage, metal that bulged in 
revealing ways or was pierced 

•by what seemed to be shrap- 
Lei. And a smell of ^urttt 
[powder over vital pieces of 
[debris. 
I By the truckload the rem¬ 
nants of the plane were carriec 
back to a warehouse near the 
airport. There a full size mode 
of the rear section of the plane 

was set up, consisting of metal 
s< reening over a wooden frame! 

Here the experts from DoufitfaJ 
w 10 had built the piano tora 
clmmand, determining wher^ 
each jagged piece of metal be¬ 
longed. Some parts were matched 
by their torn edges, others by 

, their markings. Blueprints of the 
plahe and the Douglas parts 
catalog confirmed their judg¬ 
ment. 

BLAST LOCATED. 
Parts so mangled they couldn’t 

. be traced were rushed to FBI 
lab experts and identified. 
Smudges and other marks on 
metal that might have been 
caused by fire, explosion or any 
of a thousand things were also t 
rushed to the crime labs—and 
identified. 

As the “mock-up” took 
, shape a central fact stood out I 

The explosion took place in a| 
lower section of the plane—| 
in a cargo pit—located be-| 
tween the tail and the wing, 
beneath the floor of the planes' 
lounge. 
And something else also be¬ 

came obvious. The force of the 
explosion was definitely forward 
—but it was almost equal in all 
directions! Parts of the fuselage 
on the right and left sides of 
the plane, above and below, were 
sheared, pulverized and shatter¬ 
ed in almost the* same way. 

That—plus a tail section in¬ 
tact—ariswered the key question. 
The grim word sabotage was no 
longer n The investl-f , 
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that 

/mentally ignite, burn or 

^m»ds of G-men were »l. 

™ £,'1Z.*Z2‘??* ■*■— .ur^iTK? 
^Tn,ra “’<“*«*“£ 

Ser" «* 

ih^T T1 and others to more 
nade l f,°f field offices! -made up a, trained force of de-l 

jgranned men. More than £mh 

Harrow 

/cargo pit in which «,*?“ t 
/of Passengers » n.he Juega‘ 
/been loaded at Denver h£ 

jwas^ocS onPeaaia]attenti0 
/man who had put hi<!m youn 
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Purchased three^2Tnnand ha‘ 
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I -And more. There w*''''5, 

track. 4ere ;l0n a railroadl 

/attempt to blow uD hi!fyStfrlousl 
I drive-in restaurant m°ther’s 

been; duesttoned^rf'jJJ hadj 
was Questioned aMn *N^hel 

1H> tteCrepancies appearedthlS I He had told the ZT; 
placed a gift to hie haciI 

, took off. she lovert £ th plane 
collection of seasheUs’T* on a| 
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(GRAHAM) 
DENVER — JOHN GILBERT GRAHAM DENIED IN COUNTY JAIL LATE YESTERDAY 

THAT HE TIME-BOMBED A UNITED AIR LINES DC-<$B AND HINTED THAT HIS ,, 
MOTHER -- ONE OF THE 44 VICTIMS OF THE CRASH -- MIGHT HAVE SET OFF 

THEINXALCOPYRIGHtIdLSTORY^ A^NAKKULA. A ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS REPORTER, I 

SsliS » 
JAIL AND I'D BETTER GET IT STRAIGHTENED OUT MYSELF." 

GRAHAM SAID FBI AGENTS STARTED QUESTIONING HIM AT ABOUT NOON LAST 
SUNDAY AND "DIDN'T STOP UNTIL- I SIGNED A CONFESSION ABOUT 4 A.M, THE • 
NEXT MORNING." 

WHEN ASKED IF HE PUT A "PRESENT OR A BUNDLE OF DYNAMITE" IN HIS 
MOTHER'S LUGGAGE, GRAHAM REPLIED. 

"I DIDN'T PUT ANYTHING IN HER LUGGAGE. I ONLY BOUGHT SOME STRAPS 
TO PUT AROUND THE LUGGAGE ... THE HINGES ON THE SUITCASE WERE BREAKING. 
I DON’T WANT TO DISCUSS THE PRESENT." 

THEN NAKKULA ASKED: "DID YOU HAVE A PREMONITION OF YOUR MOTHER'S 
DEATH BEFORE YOU HAD BEEN FORMALLY NOTIFIED OF IT?" 
.. TO THIS QUESTION GRAHAM REPLIED; "I DIDN’T, SHE HAD. SHE CALLED 
EVERYBODY SHE COULD THINK OF BEFORE SHE LEFT.* 

GRAHAM, WHO MONDAY SIGNED A CONFESSION ADMITTING PLACING A HOME-MADE 
TIME BOMB IN A SUITCASE HIS MOTHER, MRS. DAISIE KING. WAS TAKING WITH 
HER ON A VISIT TO ASLASKA, ALSO TOLD NAKKULA HIS MOTHER MADE A I 
NUMBER OF TELEPHONE CALLS A FEW DAYS BEFORE BOARDING THE ILL-FATED I 
AIRLINER. I 

U/18 —GE939A 1 

} > J •!, 
. .?? flrr‘ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Form No. 1 
This case originated at DENVER 

REPORT MADE AT ' 
/LOS ANGELES 

DATE WHEN 
MADE 

11-18-35 16/55 

REPORT MADE BY 
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Tm-E JOHN GILBERT 
Wa.; CRASH OF 
FLIGHT 629, L 
11-1-55 

1-~’ ' 
GRAHAM 

UNITED AIRLINES DC 6 
ONGMONT, COLORADO, 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

SABOTAGE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

believed landing 
gear damage of two aircraft in October, 1955 > might be 
related to instant crash but had no basis for this conjecture 
United Airlines employees advise these incidents on 
nr>-h^V»c>T» TO ar^rl lit_XQSS_c.a.n.spii hv nmmal_q.tipnation . 
_ ___ involved in 

similar offense at Los Angeles April 17, 1950. Disclaims 
knowledge Of Instant crash or rilamiflRing mndns onpr-anrH_ 
with others. | 
made reservations through airport. Auburn, Maine, and did 
not accept first class United Airlines reservations because 

b7C 

of cost. | _Imade reservations for instant 
flight through Nelson Unlimited Travel Agency. Covina. 
California, but is not further identified, 
not at Los Angeles. 

- RUC - 

DETAILS: 

On November 9. 1955,_ 
advised sa ]that 

ne nas Deen employed as a radio and electric mechanic by the t t_» j_ri a • . •« • > « * « . M ^ 
United Airlines at the Los Angeles Airport and in New York City 
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since May 12, 1953. With inference to the eisaSfei of a United 
Airlines airplane at Longmont, Colorado, he stated that he made r 
his original comments concerning this matter because of his ‘;C/ 
feeling that the two incidents ref^r|?ed to by him might he Jj^gi 
related to the pdrash of a Unitea^;i3ff|i.hes plane near Med^gifne 
Bow Peak in October, 1955, and the instant crash. He stated, 
however, -that on reconsideration, he felt that no United 
Airlines ^i|^|.Qyee could be involved ip the crash at Longmont 
and the twoitfiaidents described by him, as the several aircraft 

^involved would not be at any one airport on the same work shift, 
thereby no individual employee would be afforded the ppportunity 
to either workfqnor tamper with the four aircraft. He stated 
he had no knowledge whatever of deliberate damage done to any 
aircraft owned or operated by United Airlines and hi3 relating 
these f^o incidents was only conjecture on his 'part, v > 

|__paid that a flight, possibly 638, which ,v. 
.departed from Los. Angeles on about October 12, 1955, en route 

.' to Chicago via Denver, when preparing to land at Chicago, 
^iled to get- a green light when the landing gear was lowered, 
'ipa'^ilot saw a cable hanging from the sta'rbbafd nacelle. The 
piahe^then called the tower and mechanics on the ground looked 
at th#gear. The gear held and the plane made a safe landing. 

- fhe other flight which referred to was b7c 
possibly Plight 6ll, which arrived in Los Angeles sometime after 
October 10, 1955. The right landing gear of this aircraft was 
badlv damaged: however, the plane made a nqrmal landing. 

jdjpgcribed this damage ag-a broken uplatch and 
damaged linkage' on the door of the/starboard wheel. He said 
the belief at %he airport was that the latpti had been damaged 
by a rock during takeoff. This aircraft had touched at Denver N 
prior to its arrival in Los Angeles. . 

C?L. ' -—-—-—1 hi 
___ This matter was discussed i«rith|__ 

pf United Airlines, Los Angeles, and through him employees 
naying knowledge of the servicing of aircraft for United Airlines ' 
were located. ' / 

.%@|___,_ I United Airlines, 
Loo Angeles, advised SA on November 10, 1955# 
bh*t Flight 638 departed irom LPS Ahgeies *n October 12, 1955# 
at 0100 en route to Chicago via Las Vegas, Denver and Omaha. 
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This plane was in nor 
Los Angeles* 
in communication with 
Airlines, Chicago, fo 
matter* I ~ 

orma1 condition upon its departure from 
" lesHri iihaJ: h& Ini pnhrvrH efi~l 1 was 

TTT United 
following the rirst mcmirv maae iln this 

|advised| phat as Plight 638 XiJ&l t> bcr1 # |_I O.U V X £)UU | juixo. U C.S3 r 

arrived over Chicago, a warning light indicated to the pilot 
that the landing gear was not locked down. . The pilot communicated 
with the ground and after inspection by mechanics while the 
plane was flying low over the field, it was routed from Midway 
to O'Hare Field, Chicago, where the plane landed without incident* 

Inspection following the landing of the aircraft found. 
a bracket holding a_arming cable assembly in the nose wheel b7c 
was broken* | _ [indicated that this bracket, upon. 
breaking, damaged a retracting strut and the hydraulic line. 
The hydraulic system had lost fluid and a cable was hanging 
out of the aircraft. 

| [united Airlines, 
Los Angeles, aavisea hA| (on November 11, 1955» 
in connection with Flight 030, that tnere was nothing unusual in , 7 
this bracket breaking. He stated that the company has. one or 
two a year break in, flight. He said the breakage releases pressure 
on the cable and that the hydraulic line was probably broken 
by the assembly which caused the loss of fluid and also resulted 

..in the cable hanging from the wheel* - 

With reference to Flight 611, xplained 
that the uplatch is a mechanical latch which holds the landing 
gear up after it has been relieved of hydraulic pressure'* If 
the latch fails to catch or is released in flight, some damage 
is done to the aircraft by the wheel drooping a short distance 
before it is caught by safety devices.I kaid 
that he could not state the nature!of the damage to the latch, 
but knows that if there was. anything unusual in it, it would b7C 
have been brought to his attention in compliance with their 
rules* 

produced records relating to this aircraft, 
which reflected that the pilot noted in the log that the "right 
main wheel falls out when gear handle is in neutral". He said 
that all parts, in accordance with United Airlines rules, were '."b7( 
sent to the San Francisco maintenance base of United Airlines 
where they are examined as a routine matter. I [further 
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pointed out in connection with this uplatch that it is made 
to break when hydraulic pressure is applied if it fails to 

''■Operate in the normal manner, so that the landing gear can be 
let down. v;. A a. a 

A:- ; 1---—---—-——I ..aU'AJ': • v. 
W.k |__ I United Airlines, Los Angeles, 

adviafed SA| |that he was in charge of the 
crew which repaired the uplatch on Flight 6ll. He said the 
uplatch was broken but that 'the break did not indicate any b7C 
suspicious circumstances'*:^-He said 5that when this latch breaku, 
the gear drops on the door rods and, in this case, broke one 
of the rods. He has no views on how the latch was broken. He 
also pointed out that the shear” bolt retaining the latch to the ' 
aircraft was broken. This bolt*is purposely made to shear in 
the event the latch does not release. 

Iand 
ama 

which could not be attributed to normal operating hazards. 
As for Flight 638, these men had no information other than that D •' ■ 
received by them from Df Chicago. 

_1^=^—-— -r . b7C 

SA examined the records of the Los 
Angeles Police Department concerning JOHN HENRY GRANT, Los Angeles 
Police Department Number 148571, Federal Bureau of Investigation b7C 
Number 429734A on November 11, 1955* 

These records reflect that GRANT was arrested April 17, 
1950, on suspicion of 217 PC (Attempted Murder). He was 
released on April 24, 1900 and rearrested on April 25, 1950 
for attempted murder in six counts and for one count of violation 
of Section 12354, Health and Safety Code, He was held on fifty 
thousand dollars bail. The last count was dismissed August 2, 
1950 and on July 28, 1951/ GRANT was sentenced to a term of 
0 to 20 years on each of six counts of attempted murder to run 
concurrently;. aH& Was released on parole from San Quentin 
Penitentiary on January 28, 1955. He registered with the Los 
Angeles Police Department on February 16, 1955, as a convicted 
person. At this time he gave his address as 2220 Thorley Place, 
Palos Verdes Estates. California/where .he is residing with 
his parents,|_ 

The Los Angeles Police Department files reflected that 
GRANT was arretted for making an incendiary bomb which he 
attempted to place on a United Airlines "aircraft departing from 

Ifelt that 
ge to Flight 6ll or nothing 
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L03 Angeles to San Diego, after he had placed his wife and 
two children on the airplane. His purpose in doing so was 
to dispose of his wife and children and collect insurance 
on them. The bomb or device consisted of an innertube filled 
With gasoline, a carton of book matches arranged so as to be 
^ignited by a pieceof high resistance wire attached to batteries 
arid a clockwork timing devices The incendiary bomb exploded 
as it was placed on the airplane, when the porter dropped the 
sultcal'e in which'it was contained. 

-—I At n • Oft n m on ll, 1955# SA 
_and.SA interviewed Mr.and Mrs. 
■ DAVID GRANT, wno aavisea mat cneij? son has been residing with 
them at their h<3^5e, 2220 Thorley Place, since his discharge 
from the institution at' San Quentin. She said that her son 
^ad-been continuously there since that time and/during the 
pfriod'in question, was employed bv the Compton Friction Materials 
Company, Compton, California. I ~ladvised that her 
husbdnd was a retjredf find that they had moved 
to California from Illinois since his retirement. 

• At 1:3»Q a.m.v November>1$, 1955/ GRANT arrived home. 
GR^NT was interviewed along the lines that' he might have discussed 
his crime at San Quentin or that some person may have evinced 
unusual interest in the modus operand! used by him, thereafter 
using the same or a similar technique in instant matter. 
GRANT advised that he had not been popular in San Quentin due 
to the nature of his crime and'for the further reason that 
h%was in charge of the hobby shop outside of the cell block proper. 
HafSaid he ate his meals and was quartered with-the lifers and, 
therefore, had little contact with the average prisoner at the 
institution. He could recall no one, in or outside of San Quentin, 
who hadtsbown an unusual interest i« his crime. He further 1 ' 
Indicated that he had considerable remorse concerning his crime 
and avoided bringing up his offense or his conviction. GRANT 
advised, that, during the pertinent period to the investigation, 
he was employed by the Compto*# Friction Materials Company, 129 
East Spruce--Street, Compton, California, and that he had resided 
with his parents and had been at their home each night during the 
time. , -r* " • •.' 

. It will be noted that GRAJp? is on parole, tha_J 
cr-wbieh prohibit him from leaving^fios Angeles County. I 
indicated that GRANT is staying close to home for this ax 
reason. 
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GRANT added, during the interview, that he had been 
expecting a call from the Federal Bureau of Investigation as 
to instant matter sas his crime closely paralleled the suspected 
reason for the instant crash,. He claimed to have no knowledge 

''Whatever concerning it and reiterated that he had been at work 
feriQg the pertinent >dat^fi$§-had..''not left Los Angeles since 
his return from the penitentiary. 

t 4 copy of the Los Angeles Police Department Laboratory’s 
report relating to the incendiary bomb prepared by GRANT was 
obtained from the Los Angeles Police Department and was forwarded 
to the Denver Office for possible use in this matter. 

and S? 
Jwas interviewed by3A[ 

on November 12, 1955. 

She advised her husband purchased for her on October 21, 
1955, a round trip air tourist.ticket via Transworld Airlines and 
Northeast Airiines, from Los Angeles to Lewiston, Maine. After 
her arrival at Lewiston and following the funeral of her father, 
she called the airport at Auburn, Maine, from Lewiston, on 
October 27, -1955, and inquired concerning reservations indicating 
that she had a return ticket from Transworld Airlines. The 
airport confirmed a Flight leaving at 8:08 a.m., November'1, 1955, 
from Lewiston. On October 31, 1955, she personally contacted 
the Neal Ticket Office at Lewiston, Maine, to verify her reservation 
and was told that they had no reservation for her. At this time, . 
she was advised that the only available space was first class 
at an additional cost of sixty dollars. She said she was in 
no hurry and would wait until tourist accomodations were available. 
she claims that at no time was the United Airlines mentioned or 
considered by her as a means of transportation. . ’ 

_ At 6:30 a.m. on November 1, 1955, she was contacted 
by and was instructed to be at the airport at 8:00 a.m. 
on mar date for a tourist flight.- Due to storm conditions, the 
passengers were driven to Portland, Maine, from Tpwtston whers 
they departed at 9:55 a.m. for New York City.||stated 
she departed from New York City at 11:35 a.m. via Transworld 
Airlines as scheduled. This flight touched at Detroit and Chicago 
before arriving at the Los Angeles International Airport. 

Stated she is_years of age and 
had worker) ar. continental Mills, Lewiston, Maine, since she 
wasl __|of age, in the spinning department. She, 
together with her husband, and a teenage daughter, arrived at 

- 6 - 
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Glendale, California from Lewiston last July. She said 
'she had been employed at Thomas Associates, Glendale, as 

airfepaft assembler and, for a period of one month at the 
7 -Gladding McBean Company, Los Angelos, as a china sorter until 

She made the ahnvp-mentioned trip to Maine. She is now a 
housewife. was employed for,ten years_at the 
Continental Mills as a textile machine worker. She said he 
left Lewiston due to adverse labor conditions and obtained 
employment at Lockheed Aircraft Company, Burbank, California, 
through a friend at Glendale. He is a bench machinist and 
jig builder at Lockheed. 

nf TTn-i~h<ar* flifnnM, Los Angeles, as 
1 checked by SaL-■ I reflected that a reservation 

was made for a]__| whose address was given as 
the telephone number of the World-Travel Bureau, Santa Ana, 

(^California,.; with an additional telephone number EL 2-2036 as b7C 
(ithat pf the agency making the reservation. Information concernxug 
the World Travel Bureau was transmitted to the San Diego Office 
on November 12, 1955. 

It was ascertained that the telephone number 
Edgewood 2-2036 was that of the Nelson Unlimited Travel Agency, 
Covina, California, ,;i 

_ l- I this agency at 
206 East Rowland in nnviftfl,|_pdvised, that his records - 
reflected that made a reservation on American 
Airlines Flight Number 2 on October 25, 1955, from Los Augeles b7c 
to New York. On November 1, 1955* she had a reservation on 
Flight Number 629, United Airlines, leaving New York,at noon 
and arriving in Denver at 6:00 p.m. The Denver to Los Angeles 
portion of the return ticket wasleft open. 

I _Istated he recalled the reservation was 
made with ~\the Spadra travel Agency at 
Fullerton, uai.rrnrma . said that shortly after he sent 
the ticket to| he received a telephone call from the 
World Travel Service who observed that they objected to hia 
selling tickets in their territory. I 'telt thatl I 

must have taken the ticket tbl |arr the World Travel 
service for some changes. | |said that his part of the 
transaction was handled byluexepnone and mail and he has never 
seenand has no information concerning her. 
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■’ -who advise< 
teleplSpi^cally, contact e_ 

lat ft is wif e handled the deal with 

£ $■>! yVy£ i 

and, he had no further information concerning her* 
b7C p^v,:,,.v, , .v___ ■ ■ . 

m ■■ v”: I ^ 
LoS ^ntrA'Ii^a g^| 
thatl I united Airlines1 
Los Angeles end knew of no plans of V 

United ktTlm&$9 
November i|§$fiL955, 
was. not in'l#*-'- 
,ng to Los Angeles* 

- RUG - 
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.REFERENCES 

Bureau tel to Los Angeles and Denver dated 11-9-55. 
Denver Air Tel to all offices dated 11-10-55, 
Los Angeles Teletype to Bureau and;Denver dated 11-10-55. 
Los Angeles Teletype to Bureau and'Denver dated 11-12-55. 
Denver Teletype to Bureau and Los: Angeles dated 11-11-55. 
Boston Teletype to Denver and Los Angeles dated 11-12-55. 
Los Angeles teletype to Denver and Boston dated 11-12-55. 
Los Angeles letter to Denver dated Novetrtfaer 12, 1955. 
San Diego Teletype to Los Angeles dated 11-12-55. 
New York Teletype to Los Angeles, Detroit and 

Springfield dated 11-12-55. 
'NewYork Teletype to San Francisco,‘ Denver and Los 

Angeles dated 11-12-55. •' 
v;>; San Francisco Teletype to Denver, Bureau, Los Angeles 

and New'York dated 11-12-55. 
Denver Teletype to all offices dated 11-14-55. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

This case originated at DENVER 

REPORT MADE AT 

LOS ANGELES 

JOHN GILBERT GRAHAM 
Wa.j CRASH OP UNITED AIRLINES DC 6 
PLIGHT 629, LONGMONT, COLORADO, 
11-1-55 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

SABOTAGE 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

_| Los Angeles, California, believed landing 
gear damage of two aircraft in October, 1955» might be 
related to instant crash but had no basis for this conjecture. 
United Airlines employees advise these incidents on 
October 12 and 14, 1955# caused by normal operation. JOHN 
HENRY GRANT, Palos Verdes Estates, California, Involved in 
similar offense at Lob Angeles April IT, 1950. Disclaims 
knowledge Of. Instant_PT>aah_r>T» (Uamiflaintr winrtna_miaTwmU_ 

with others. |_ 
made reservations through airport. Auburn, Maine, and did 
not accept first class United Airlines reservations because 
of cost. made reservations for instant 
flight through NSlSOn Unlimited Travel Agency_Cmrlna . _ 
California, hut is not further identified. 
not at Los Angeles. 1- 

.-• -- .•-INfiO 
- RUC , , , 

DETAILS: 

_On November 9, 1955._ 
1 advibeu fchat 

ne has been employed as a radio and electric mechanic by tne ~ 
United Airlines at the Los Angeles Airport and in New York City 
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Office 
TO j 

ERNMENT 

SUBJE' 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK (98-2784) 

CRUALSAB ' 

DATE: 11/21/55 

A'*** 

Reference is made to the report of SAl 
ldated November 21, 1955* titled as above. 

All flight and maintenance personnel associated with 
F3%ht 629, UAL, November 1, 1955, were interviewed with the 
exception of the two stewardesses who were unavailable for 
interview as of p** iqcX._uav>aI I 

I who resides at h7r 
| and who has been employed as ai |witn uab 

-T>ii2t 22_1 __anril , ~]wno resides 
atl _ __ land who commenced 
employment with UAL as a| [m July 13, 1955• 

For the information of the Bureau, the United Air 
Lines officials were most cooperative in connection with instant 
investigation. I I Station ground Service. 
United A.lr Lines, La Guardia Airport, and |_ 

p.n Charge of United Airlines, La Guardia Airport, made 
available office space and telephones in UAL hanger where the 
interviews were conducted. They also arranged to have all b7C 
personnel associated with Flight 629 of Novenber 1, 1955, who r(.-. 
were working, made available for interview during the working hour#! j 
and also sent telegrams to all personell who were on days off M, 
to be available on November 12, 1955, at the United Air Lines 
hangerf La Guardia Airport. This resulted in a great saving U* 
of agent personnel and agent time in conducting these interviews, ft 

Flight Persoi 
_| in Charge of 
jlng for the 
andl-1 , 

at United Air Lines hanger. 

| | and |_|were also cooperative in making w 
available heads of the various departments of United Air Lines j 
at La Guardia Airport which was extremely helpful in determining r 
the operational procedure of the airline from which logical leads V 
could be developed in connection with this investigation. 

•tffiOftDED 13 

2- Denver (RM) 

TGSt jmg, V 

,48»fl955 

V 
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MED 
^Director, FBI (98-43035) 

CRUALSAB _ 
stworm trip rttsimmcz 

Reference Is made to your memorj?«dum dated 
11-21-55 suggesting ..that the Bureau might desire to 
consider contacting insurance companies relative tr some 
method of having Tin available list of alt telatrip. — 
insurance which had been ..issued for passengers on a 
plane which had ‘been involved in a crash. 

The Bureau appreciates your suggestion in 
this matter and it would, of course, facilitate investigation 
in some cases if such a list were readily available rather 
than being subject to a 3 or 4 day delay while the insurance 
policies are en route from the airport to the home offices 
of the insurance companies. It is noted, however, that the 
Bureau has been called upon to conduct very few investigations 
of this type and for this reason it is not believed neoessary 
at this time to impose what would amount to an additional 
bookkeeping burden on the insurance companies or the airports 
involved to set up the necessary procedure to furnish the 
Bureau immediate insurance information in the event of a crash. 

olson_ 
Board man_ 
Nichols_ 
Belmont_ 
Harbo _ 
Mohr_ 
Parsons_ 
Rosen_ 
Tamm___ 

Sizoo_ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room . 

Holloman'_ 
*ai\dy_ 

As you may have observed in the press the whole 
matter of prevention and detection of the type of crash which 
occurred at Longmont, Colorado, on 11-1-55, is under study 
by the Bureau and the Civil Aeronautics Administration. 
Pinal recommendations will be made by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration and it is known that the matter of insurance 
is one of the items being considered. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

JfAC, NEW YORK (98-2784) 

"CRUALSAB ^ 
-•3LI|tLINE TRIP INSURANCE 

During investigation of instant casej 

DATE: 11/21/55 

; . 

■ (kffSrtt, — -K A ^ i, t' C 
• > j;.S 

|of the Associated Aviation Underwriters, 90 John Street^ 
Interviewed. He furnished considerable information concerning 

the so-called trip insurance and indicated that he personally 
on behalf of the airline carriers in the late 1930's started this 
type of insurance. He stated that in the late 1930's, the 
airlines suffered a series of fatal crashes which was^autting 
into their revenue and was on the brink of puttingt|fflfc out of 
business. He stated that he arranged on a suba^l^^Hfbasis 
from the airlines to write a flight passenger insurance policy 
with a premium rate comparable to that being charged by the 
railroads. 

b7C 

He related that when they first started, the maximum 
policy was $5,000 and as their business grew and competition 
entered the field, the maximum insurance was raised from time 
to time until the maximum now stands at $62,500. He related 
that the insurance at first was sold "over the counter" by 
the airlines personnel. However, they eventually introduced 

the so-called trip insurance machines which are used almost 
exclusively in all airports where airline tickets are sold. 
He stated, however, that at some airports they still sell 
"over the counter" insurance even though trip insurance 
machines are available. 

Of interest to possible future investigations 
in this regardJ I stated that they had determined from 
their records that a great number of passengers who buy thit 7_ 
trip insurance keep the original policy on their person 
instead of mailing it to their beneficiary, lawyer, or other 
Relatives. He stated that they felt that sometimes in fatal <\.t 
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Letter to Director 
NY 98-278^ 

accidents where there is considerable fire and damage 
that certain beneficiaries have no idea that they have 
an insurance policy due them. 

In order to give the greatest amount of protection 
to the persons purchasing insurance, a policy has been 
formulated by his company whereby in the event of a fatal 
crash, all policies that could conceivably be written for 
this particular flight are checked and in the event no 
claim is made, the beneficiaries are notified. This 
results, therefore, in the insurance company 
having a readily available list of all passengers buying 
Insurance as well as the beneficiaries, the amount and 
time and date of the policy. 

Of additional interest in future investigations, 
pointed out that immediately upon receiving 
on of a fatal crash, all of the airports concerned 

with the ill fated flight, immediately close up tele«fcrip 
insurance machines temporarily and extract all duplicate 
policies. These together with the"over the counterw 
policies are immediately forwarded to the respective 

home offices of the insurance companies concerned. It 
would appear, therefore that in a great number of instances 
these duplicate policies would not be available for scrutiny 
for a period of several days after the crash of an airliner. 

It is believed that the Bureau may desire to 
consider, probably with the assistance of the insurance 
companies, some method of having an available list of all 
teletrip insurance issued on a flight that crashed. It is 
conceivable that in the event of a crash, the airports 
involved can keep some sort of a journal or other log 
and note therein at least the name of the passenger, 
beneficiary, time, date and amount of insurance on the date 
of the crash. 

This information is being made available to the 
Bureau for its consideration in connection with further 
investigations concerning sabotage or possible sabotage 
to commercial aircraft. 

-2 ** 
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